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LAKE iTEAMEItS 11 ACE. SWITCH ENGINE TURNED LOOSE.

The Howe & Stetson StoresAbont $100,000 Changed Hands on the
Result.

Cleveland, June 4. The

NO APPOINTMENTS YET

To Fill the Vacancies in the

Board of Police

mile race from Cleveland to Erie to- - New Haven, Wednesday, the f.f .h day of June

STEEL HAST DOUBLES

Constitution's Big Hollow

Shaft Collapses Under

an Extra Strain in

a Harcf Wind.

aa.y between the Cleveland passenger
steamer City of Erie, owned by the
Cleveland and Buffalo Transit compa
ny, and the Tashmoo, Detroit's crack
passenger boat, owned by the White

Southern Railway Employee Arrested
on Suspicion Three Killed.

Atlanta, Ga., June 4. A switch en-

gine in the yards of the Southern Rail-
way shops mar the city limits dashed
into a passenger train as it was pass-
ing y, killing three passengers and
injuring sixteen, three of them, it is
feared, fatally.

The dead are: Mrs. A. A. Lemmon of
McDonough, Ga. ; Irma, ten year old
daughter of Mrs. Lemmon; R. H.
Vlckers, Fiovllla. Ga.

On one of the side tracks near the
chute and only a few feet from the
main track an engine was standing
that had only a short time before been
abandoned by the engineer and fire-
man. As the train was passing the
junction of this side track, the switch
engine suddenly dashed backward into
the moving train. The first class day

Star company, was in many respects
the most noteworthy race ever sailed
on fresh water.

The Erie covered the distance In four
hours, nineteen minutes and nine sec

FOUR MEMBERS REMOVED

The Undermusliii Sale.
Quantities of dainty undermuslins disappeared from the counters yester

day and to-d- ay the second day has been even busier than the first.
In purchasing this underwear you have the assurance, that however

little the cost, every garment is fresh from careful making hands, daintily
fashioned and of good material. .

SPREADER FIRST GAVE WAY
TUKY WILL A I'PEAL TO THE SU-

PER 10Jt COUICT.iiemaining shrouds and mast
QUICKLY FOLLOWED.

Mayor Studley Asks au Opinion From
coach was thrown over on Its side and
partly demolished, the Pullman car Short Underskirts, 50c.

Extra fine muslin, umbrella style,

onds, beating the Tashmoo by five sec-
onds elapsed time., Aside from win-
ning the speed championship of the
Great Lakes, the Erie won about one
hundred thousand dollars for those who
bet On her.

The conditions under which the race
was sailed were ideal. The course was
lined from start to finish with excur-
sion boats of all kinds, and the shores
were crowded at points with people.
Both boats were stripped to fighting
trim. The decks were cleared of every-
thing that would catch the wind on
board the Erie. From the start the re-

sult was in doubt until within a few
miles of the finish.

Arcturus was thrown from the track
and one end smashed I into kindling

Drawers, 47c.
Of cambric, umbrella style, finish,

ed with 4 hemstitched tucks and
dainty Swiss embroidery edge, 47c

Corset Covers, 7c.

deep lawn ruffle with 3 hemstitched
tucks and hemstitched hem. 50c

wood, while the trucks were knocked
from under the combination smoker

Chemises, 50c.

2 styles one of heavy mu6lia
with corded band around neck and
armholes; the other of cambric with

dainty embroidery across front,neck
and armholes trimmed with narrow'

embroidery edge, , 50a

the Corporation Counsel Concerning
Ills Power of Appointment New Ap-

pointees May be Enjoined from Acting

Pending a Decision on the Appeal
The Hearing Yesterday on the Charges
Against Commissioners Clarke, Avery,
Landers and Shanuahan.
Mayor Studley yesterday afternoon

Petticoats, 69c.
Muslin, deep lawn ruffle with tor

chon lace insertion, finished with a
2 inch lawn ruffle and torchon lace

Of muslin, high neck, tight fitting,
long wiaist, 7c

Corset Covers, 12c.
Of cambric, tight fitting and

Marguerite styles, long waist, pearlr

and passenger coach. Those killed
were in the day coach. ,

Soon after the wreck G. B. Dunton,
an employe of the Southern Railway,
was arrested on a technical charge of
disorderly conduct. This charge was
made only that Dunton might be held.
He was really arrested on suspicion of
having run the wild engine into the
swiftly moving passenger train. Dun-
ton denies that he had anything to do
with the wreck and says was not on
the engine.

,;

DADY BID It EJECTED. after having held a hearing on the

The Hull Not Injured In tile Least-Soi- l.

Escape Damage and Can be Used Again
IVo One Aboard Hurt but One Man Is

' Carried Overboard Races OIT Newport

June 13 and 17 Will Have to be Pos-

tponedYacht to be Iteflttcd at Once-N- ew

Mast Now Being Made.

Newport, R. I., June 4. While dash-

ing along In a good whole-sa- il breeze
of? Brenton's Reef lightship this after-

noon, with three lower sails set, the big
hollow steel mast on the Belmont syn-
dicate's cup defender Constitution, col-

lapsed like a boy's blow pipe, through
the sudden breaking of the starboard
and windward "spreaders.

The mact broke off only a few feet
below this spreader, about three-fifth- s

of the length of the mast above the

Night Gowns, 50c.
2 styles made of Masonvilla

muslin one has a cluster tacked
Havana Municipal Council Declares It

Too High.
Havana, June 4. The municipal

council of Havana to-d- unanimously
rejected the Dady bid lor the sewering

edge, 69c

Petticoats, $1.00.
3 styles at this price, all umbrella

shape. One has three rows of tor-
chon insertion, finished with lawn
ruffle and torchon lace edge ; another
has 3 rows of insertion on ruffle

charges against Police Commissioners
Clarke, Avery, Landers and Shannahan
removed those four gentlemen from of-

fice and sent to each one a notice of

that, action. There was a rumor late
in the afternoon that the mayor wouldand paving contract on the ground that

outtons. lcCorset Covers, 1 5c.

Cambric and muslin, Marguerite
and tight fitting, variously trimmed
with torchon and embroidery edge.

I5c
Skirt Chemises; $1.00,

Of nainsook, yoke prettily trim--

Won by Taylore.
Baltimore, June 4. The twenty-mil- e

motor paced race at the Coliseum to
night between Edouard; Taylore, the

it is too high. Senor Gene, the mayor,
says the contract should be advertised
more extensively and for a longer pe-

riod than before. The Dady bid, ap-

proximately $14,000,000, now goes to
Governor General Wood for final

last evening appoint commissioners to
fill the vacancies caused by these re-

movals, but no appointments were
made last night and Mayor Studley
stated that probably the appointments

yoke and cambric ruffle at neck and
sleeves; the other has solid tucked
yoke and turn-ov- er tucked collar and
cuffs. ' 50c

Night Gowns, 75c.
Of fine muslin and cambric in a

host of different styles.trimmed with
dainty embroidery and hemstitched
lawn ruffles high neck.V neck and
empire styles, 75c

French champion, and Bums Pierce, the
deck, and as the topmast was carried Canadian, resulted in a victory for Tay
away at the same time none of th lore by three and one-ha- lf laps. Time

trimmed with narrow lace; the last
has openwork embroidery ruffle,

$1.00
Drawers, 39c.

Of muslin, deep ruffle of open-
work embroidery and cluster of
tucks above. 39c

med with Point de Pans lace andspars except the boom struck the deck. 36 mlnutee 16 5 seconds.
ribbon, the skirt lias 2 rows of Pointand the later only hit it a gentle blow

which did not injure the hull at all. de Paris insertion and lace edge,None of the sails was torn and all FROM BROOKLYN BRIDGE. BOERS CAPTURE JAMESTOWN $1.00can be used again. Fortunately three
seamen had just come down from the
masthead after taking in the clubtop

WN GUARD AND VOLUNTEERSsail, Cut the wreckage swept over
board Second Mate Edward Nelson. He SURRENDER TO KRITZINGER. HOWE & STETSONwas promptly hauled on board, how

would not be made for at least three
and possibly, four days. ,

A cuestion has been raised as to the
legal method of filling the vacancies
caused by the removals and this ques-
tion has been referred to Corporation
Counsel Robertson for an opinion. The
charter directs that in June of each
year the mayor shall appoint two po-

lice commissioners for a term of three
years from the first days of July next
succeeding.

The removals will leave three vacan-
cies to be filled. Mayor Studley has al-

ready announced his appointments di-

rected by this section of the charter,
having appointed Joseph C. Kelly and

ever, without sustaining anything
more than a few bruises.

MAN JUMPS AND IS TAKEN OUT OF

THE RIVER DEAD.

Quickly Alighted from a Car and Made

the Leap Before Anyone Could Inter
fere Waved Two. American Flags as

He Descended Believed to be Robert
Gibbons Bldwell.

The designer, "Nat" Herreshoff, was

CONSPIHACT CASK.
PROF. HERRON IS EXPELLEDthat the transport Armenian will ar

rive here on July 3 with 900 Boer pris

Burghers E'ltered the Town After Four
Hours' of Fighting-Stor- es Looted but
Garrison Released Lord Kitchener
Places General French in Charge of
the Operations In Cape Colony.

London, June 4. The war office to-

night published the following despatch
from Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria.

oners, end that two companies of the
Royal Warwickshire regiment will act

New York, June 4. A man who from as their guards. IS NO LONGER A. MEMBER OF CON.

GREGATIONALCnVRCH.Johannesburg, June 2. Many miners,papers and letters found in his pockets
is supposed to be Robert Glbbens Bid- - James P. Manning to take the places of

refusing to accept five shillings per day.
the rate fixed by military order, have

Trial of Messrs. Gannon, Carey and Hill
In Bridgeport.

Bridgeport,' June 4. The trial ot
Michael Gannon, Lawrence F. Carey, oi
this city, and Eugene C. Hill, of New
Haven, charged with conspiracy and
fraud against John Griffin by deprlv- -:

ing Griffin but of a $2,500 life' insure"

ance policy on his son's life, was resum.
ed in this city this morning' and Mich- -
ael Griffin was the first witness to tak

Wilson H. Lee and E. P. Avery, whose
terms expire this month. The only
member of the present board to remain
in office with unquestioned title is Da

gone on strike.
well, of Washington, D. C, or Jackson-
ville, FJa., jumped from the Brooklyn
bridge this afternoon and was taken
from the river dead.

Tried by a Council of Minister anil
Elder at Grlnnell, Iowa A Lengthy
Letter from Him Read In His Defence
bat the Charges Are Unanimously

TO SMASH GREAT BRITAIN.

A conductor on a street car reported

June 4:

"Jamestown (Caper Colony) surren-
dered to Kritzinger's commando on the
morning of June 2 after four hours'
fighting. The town guard and local
volunteers were overpowered before our
pursuing columns could come up.

"Our casualties were three killed and

Carnegie Says Continental Powers Will

on the deckwhen the mast collapsed,
end with him. were W. Butler Duncan,
the manager of the yacht; C. Oliver
Iselin, who managed the Columbia tvo
years ago'when she sustained a similar
accident; Rear Commodore C. L. F.
Robinson, of the New York Yacht club,
and Newbury Thorne, and all escaped
injury. The Constitution will be taken
to Bristol morning wherp,
fortunately another steel mast is near-
ly finished. The yacht will be imme-

diately refitted, but It will probably be
ten days or two weeks before she is In

shape to sail again, so that the races
off this port scheduled for Juns 15 and
17 will have to be postponed. ,

Mr. Duncan expressed great regret
ht over the accident, but sa'.d

he was very glad that no one was in-

jured.
The trial to-d- was the second one

given the Constitution since h?r arrival
from Bristol, where additional back-
stays had been rigged to strengthen
the mast. About noon Mr. Ilerreshoff
came down from Bristol on his steam
yacht, the Eugenia, and looked over
the two sails which were then getting
gradually into shape.

After the crew had finished their din

at the Brooklyn end of the bridge that
the man left his car and before any

vid Corey. This makes, with the va-

cancies to be filled because of, the re-

movals, five commissioners to be ap-

pointed this month, while the charter
only gives specific authority for the
mayor to appoint two. It is this ques-
tion as to the power of the mayor to
appoint the additional three that has

Combine for That Purpose.
London, June 4. "Mark my words,"one could interfere made the jump,

waving two American flags In his de said Andrew Carnegie ht to, a
representative of the Associated Press,scent. In the man's pocket was a copy

Sustained.
Des Moines, la., June 4. George D.

Herron,: former professor of applied
Christian science of Iowa college at
Grlnnell, Is no longer a Congregation-alis- t.

He was tried by a council of

of the Jacksonville, Fla., Times-Unio- n
been referred to Corporation Counsel

two wounded. The Boer loss is said to
have been greater. The stores were
looted but the garrison was released.

"Have placed General French in
charge of the operations in Cape

"the time is coming when the continen-
tal powers will combine to smash up
this little Island of Great Britain. When
that happens she will have to turn to

of April 12, which contained an account
of a series of lectures which he was to
deliver at the Park Opera House in that
city.

the witness stand. Mr. Griffin said thai
when the accused insured (the life of hit
son "the look of death was on the boy's
face." He declared that the check for
the $2,500 never came to him after hia
death, but that when he was called be-

fore the three accused, .Carey told him'
that if he was not satisfied with $500
of the insurance money he" would get
none as the policy was bogus and the
money would be sent back to the in- -,

surance company. Griffin said he
thought half a loaf waa better than
none and although he felt satisfied the

ministers and elders of the church, rep
The letters In his pockets were ad resenting eight organizations, sitting- at

Grlnnell y, on the charge of "condressed to Robert G. Bidweft, care of
THE VLAKVONTE1N FIGHT.William Turney, New York city. One

of them was from the mother of the
duct unbecoming a Christian and a
gentleman." Evidence was introduced
to show cruel treatment of his "umisu- -dead man, Mrs. A. G. Bid well, of Wash

Robertson, whose term of office will not
expire until July 1.

Attorney J. P. Goodhart, counsel for
the three removed commissioners, stat-
ed last night that he was preparing an
appeal to the superior court from the
action of the mayor. The charter pro-
vides that such appeal may be made to
any judge of the superior court, that
the appeal must be made returnable not
less than three days nor more than six
days after the removal appealed from.
It further provides that notice of the
appeal must be served on the mayor ut
least forty-eig- ht hours before the hear-

ing on the appeal.
It was learned from a reliable source

ington, D. C, and another was from
Alys," Jacksonville, Fla. The letter

the United States for help.
"I feel certain it will not be refused.

The United States will step in and say
'Don't.' They will act Just as Great
Britain did in the Spanish-America- n

war. What she did then was great and
it is not half realized yet."

When Mr. Carnegie gave utterance to

these statements he was in the Lang-ha- m

hotel, London, where he had ar

ally loyal and devoted wife," which
finally resulted In divorce proceedings
and legal separation. A lengthy letter
from Dr. Herron was presented in his

from the mother was very affectionate.
In the dead man's pocket also was a
postal card addressed to him at Colum-
bus avenue, this city. There were sev-

eral cards of a local hotel on the back
of which was written "Robert Glbbens

defense, but at the close of its consid-
eration the council decided that the
charges were sustained and voted
unanimously to expel him from the
church.

ner the mainsail was again hoisted and
preparations made for a spin outside
the harbor. The wind at the time was
blowing about fifteen or eighteen knots,
and as the tide was a strong ebb there
was quite a lump of a sea in the nar-
row channel at the mouth of the har-
bor. The No. 2 club topsail, however,
was set and with jib and foresail up
the big white sloop started away from
her moorings at a lively pace. It was
practically a dead beat down the chan

Lord Kitchener Sends Details of the
Affair.

London, June 4. Lord Kitchener, in
a dispatch from Pretoria dated
says:

"Dixon's report of the fighting at
Vlakfonteln, forty miles from Jo-

hannesburg, May 29, just received. On
our side 1,458 men, with seven guns,
were engaged. The force was return-
ing to camp at Vlakfonteln, when the
enemy, under cover of a veldt fire,
rushed the rear guard, consisting of
two guns of the Twenty-eight- h battery

men would not send the money back, he
took what he could get. The prosecu-
tion finished its case this noon and the
defense began this afternoon. .

The defense opened the afternoon ses-
sion and considerable time was occu-

pied with testimony as to the previous
good character of Hill, one of the de-

fendants. Governor
Dewell, of New Haven, or

Farnsworth, of that city, Congressman
Sperry and Postmaster Howarth, of
New Haven, and Secretary Thrasher,

SUICIDE OF JAMES TRACT.

Bldwell, author of 'The Reign of Mind,'
1832 Oregon avenue, N. W., Washing-
ton, and 1425 East Adams street, Jack-

sonville, Fla., June 4, 1901."
The man was evidently prepared for

the jump, for he wore a life preserver
and his body was swathed with towels,
which were evidently intended to lessen
the' impact when his body struck the

nel and in the choppy sea the yacht, He Took Cholorafbrm and Lay Down to
Die In a Lumber Shed.'

James Tracy, a man about forty-fiv- e
of the Law and Order league, were all
called in this connection.

pitched not a little. There was more
wind outside the harbor, but the sea
was smoother.

As the Constitution worked off shore

rived from Scotland for the chamber
of commerce gatherings. Until
he had steadfastly refused to be inter-
viewed.

Resuming the topic of Anglo-Americ-

relations, Mr. Carnegie said: "I
believe in the community of the Eng-
lish speaking races, by which I mean
that the Americans and the British are
now closer than ever before. Could you
get a better instance than the visit of
the delegates of the New York chamber
of commerce to Windsor last Saturday?
I suggested it and King Edward took
up the idea thoroughly. It was a fit

Michael J. Gannon, another defend
and 330 men of the Derbyshires and
Yeomanry. They temporarily captured
the two guns. When the remainder of

last night that In case appointments to
fill vacancies caused by the removals
are made before the appeal Is decided
the removed commissioners will apply
for an injunction to restrain such ap-

pointees from acting.
A meeting of the police board was 'to

have been held last night but only two
commissioners appeared, Mr. Lee find
Mr. Cory. Mr. Landers visited the po-
lice building early in the evening but
only stayed a few moments. He said
that he" had received the notice of the
police board meeting but that he had
not received notice of his removal.

The two commissioners remained at

(Continued on Sixth Page.)
ant, then took the stand. Gannon's
testimony dealt with his dealings with
Griffin and was in effect a denial of the
latter's statements on the stand. Gan

the force came into action the Boers
were driven off and the guns were re

years of age, who resided at No. 3 De-Wi- tt

street, committed suicide early
last evening by taking chloroform in
Russell's lumber eheds in the rear of
the Hotel Garde. Patrolman Curren
while patrolling his beat about 7:45 last
eveningfound Tracy lying under one of
the sheds unconscious. The officer

water. A number of newspapers were
Btuffed between his body and the life
preserver.

Jacksonville, Fla., June 4. Robert G.
Bldwell was a son of A. I. Bldwell, who
lived at Arlington, across the St. Johns

NEXT TRIAL OE INDEPENDENCE. captured, and the Boer position was oc

To Talce Place Detect in
non claimed that Griffin owed him some
$1,200 and that he deducted from the
policy only what was due him ont this
debt. The remainder of the afternoonting commencement of the new reign.'Mast Remedied,

Boston, June 4. There was consid was given over to an investigation of
these transactions.

cupied.
"Our casualties were six officers and

fifty-on- e men killed, six officers and 115
men wounded and one oflieer and seven
men missing. One officer and four men
have since died of wounds. Forty-on- e

Boers were killed on the ground. The
further Boer casualties are not known.
Reinforcements are being sent."

Press details received regarding the

erable activity y on board the
Lawson yacht Independence, which is

the commissioners' room in the police
building for ahout two hours. In con-

versation with the superintendent.
((Vntiniied on is'xlh Page.) TBK CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST SUIT.

river from here, fifteen years ago, and
afterwards moved to Orlando, Fla.,
where he died. Young Bldwell was well
known here. He was regarded as a
man of more than average intelligence,
but not well balanced. The Orlando
grove was killed by the freeze in 1895,

and it is said that since then his1 men-

tal aberration was manifested. After
the freeze the grove was sold and Bid-we- ll

left the state. He leaves a widow

tied up at the state docks in South Bos-

ton, in making ready for her second
trial, which Is scheduled to take place
on Thursday. Yesterday's trial show-

ed her sailing master that the mast was
Telegraph Briefs

Expects tale-llarva- Victory.
London, June 5. The Sporting Life

prints this morning a long letter from
W. Y. Winthropp, of Woodmont, Conn.,
an weight-putte- r, who,
after describing the practice of the
Yale-Harva- team who are to meet
the Oxford-Cambrid- team on Berke-

ley Oval, says he has never seen a finer
lot of athletes, and he expects them to
win the odd event against the British
visitors.

raked too far aft, and to-d- this de
New York, Jimp 4. Four of the five West

Point cadets who wore dismissed from tin;
West Point military academy for "Insubor-
dination" started tills afternoon on the
steamer City of Wntertown, to accent;

fcet was remedied. The mainstay was

thought at first that the man was in-

toxicated but upon a closer examina-
tion decided that he was ill and tele-

phoned to police headquarters for the
police ambulance. Tracy was taken to
New Haven hospital, where it was as-
certained by the physicians' that he had
taken chloroform. Efforts were made
to revive him but the drug had been In
his system so long and o completely
overpowered him that their efforts
were unsuccessful and he died about
S:30. Later a two-oun- ce bottle was
found near where Tracy was lying in
the shed and it is thought that he
drank two ounces of the poison. De-

spondency due to lack of work fa said
to have been the cause of his act. He
leaves a wife.

fighting at Vlakfonteln show that it
was one of the most desperate engage-
ments of the war. General Dixon's col-

umn was traversing the district and
establishing posts, when it was attack-
ed by twelve hundred Boers under Com-
mandant Kemp. The Boers were so
close that fifty British fell at the first

Be up about five inches, swaying the
mast forward and it was wedged in the

Pretty Young Maiden Woman Testifies
About an Article.

Boston, June 4. Mrs. Helen M. Win-

chester, of Maiden, a very intelligent,
prepossessing young: woman, who had
been a student under Mrs. Woodbury,
was the last witness to-dn- ,y in the $150,-00- 0

libel suit brought by Mrs. Josephine
C. Woodbury against Mrs. Mary Baker
G. Eddy. She testified that she bought
a Boston Herald of June 5, 1899, con-

taining the alleged libellous message,

desired position at the deck.

Shamrock 11. lit Drydock.
Southampton, June 4. The Shamrock

at Orlando, who is a daughter of Dr.
Duer, a retired physician, and one lit-

tle girl.
New York, June 4. Mrs. Turner,

mother of William Turner, of New
York city, said Bldwell was her neph-
ew. He, his mother, a widow and two
sisters live in Washington. 'Mrs. Tur-

ner said Bldwell came to the city a
week ago to pay them a visit, and his
actions seemed: strange.

II went into dry dock y for
examination of her hull.

temporary positions Willi the engineer corps
of tile (iiiayiKiull and (Juito Hull road com-
pany, which is building a e railroad
across the Andes mountains in Ecuador.
South America. The cadets expect to he
reinstated at V'est Point by congress nt Ms
next session. The four who went awav are
li. (). MnhatTey, of Texas: K. A. Union, of
Michigan; P. F. Keller, of New York, and

1.. Howlby, of Nebraska.
New York, .Tnnp 4. Miss Mary Daly,

daughter of the late Marcus Daly, was
married to James Watson (iorard,
of this city. The ceremony was performed
nt the residence of the bride's mother hy
Hlshop T'nltpr. The lirlde was given away
by her brother, Marcus Daly.

Albany. .Tune 4. The American Telephone
and Telegraph company filed with
the secretary of state a certificate of in- -

Foreign jVotc.
fjonpva, Switzerland, June 4. Many Rus-

sian police have arrived here to assist
Swiss detectives In preparing a list of
known dangerous anarchists. The Conti-
nental police have lost all trace of three
men who are known to have been Intrusted
with an anarchistic mission, and their
whereabouts Is causing the authorities the
gravest anxiety. A list similar to Hint be-

ing prepared here is being compiled In

but could not remember whether sha

volley.
The Yeomanry held the position, pro-

tecting the guns until they were nearly
decimated; and then, finding it impos-
sible to sav'e the guns, the artillerymen
shot the gun horses to prevent the Boers
moving the guns.

The column recovered from the shock
of the unexpected attack. The Derby-
shires charged with bayonets and after

COLLEGE ATHLETES AT BUFFALO. did this of her own accord or at th
suggestion of plaintiff. When she read
the message she had instantly an idea

COTTON DU'JK TRUST FORMED.

'Died In Vienna.
Boston, June 4. A cable dispatch to-

day announced the death of William
Powell Mason, of this city, in Vienna.
Pneumonia was the cause. Mr. Ma-
son was a Harvard man of '56; served

to whom it referred. When asked to
whom, in her opinion, it did refer, Mr.
Elder objected and proceeded to argue
that, it was not plain that the witnesn

1'aris.
London. June 4. Frank Conrad Helm

was declared a bankrupt, in court
Holm was formerly engaged ill American

Incorporated Yeslcrday Has Author a short, desperate fight drove off the
Boers and recovered the guns. Theized Capital of SSO.OOO.OOO.

Trenton, N. J., June 4. The United
crenso of capital stock from SIII.K (m (n
$130,000,110(1. The capital will consist of

.."( lO.OdO shares of stock of the par value
States Cotton Duck corporation with an
authorized capital of $50,000,000 was in-

corporated here late this afternoon. The

as a staff oilicer in the civil war, and
since then had been in some of the
largest business enterprises1 of New
England as a banker and with the Ed-
ison Electric Illuminating company,
and several cotton manufacturing
companies. Two children survice.

of $100 each.
I Now York, June 4. The search for game
j birds In the storage lofts of the Arctic

Freezing company has been ended, it Is

Beck the Only Man Who Represented
Yale Yesterday, "

Buffalo, N. Y., June 4. Representa-
tives of sixteen of the leading colleges' and universities in the east and west
participated in intercollegiate
track and field events, which marked
the real opening of the stadium at the

grounds The
tracks were in fine condition and 4,000

persons watched the contest.
The showing in points made by the

different colleges and universities are
as follows: Cornell 28, Chicago 17,

Georgetown and Pennsylvania 9 each;
Westminster 7, Beloit and Minnesota 8

' each, Yale, Princeton, Purdue and New
York, 5 each.

F. G. Beck, the only man from Yale
who appears in the summary, won
the shot put. Distance, 43

company is rormea to manmaciure ana
deal in cotton duck and cotton goods of
all kinds. Of the capital stock one-ha- lf

is to be preferred with 6 per cent,
cumulative dividend and the other half

did not secure the paper and read it at
the request of Mrs. Woodbudy. The
court excufted the jury for the day.

Mr. Elder continued his argument,
saying: "I do not know how the pros-
ecution will endeavor to prove that the
defendant authorized the publication in
the newspaper. Certainly the publica-
tion Just once of a copyrighted article
would not be such proof as is required
here. As to the Christian Science Jour-
nal and the Christian Science Sentinel,
the deed of trust of those properties
distinctly declared that she had no re-

sponsibility in connection therewith."
The court then adjourned until to-m- or

Derby shirrs and Yeomanry both lost,
very heavily. It Is asserted that while
the Boers had temporary possession of
the guns they shot two artillerymen In
cold blood for refusing to work them
against their own comrades.

The appointment of General French,
who has been recruiting his health in
Cape Town, to command the operations
in Cape Colony indicates that Lord
Kitchener attaches considerable impor-
tance to the Invasion. The recrudes-
cence of serious fighting brings further
demands for the sending out of rein-
forcements.

Hamilton, Bermuda, June 4. The
government has received notification

railroad work. He came to England In
1SIIK to dispose of mining property. Helm
says his didits In England amount to 3.000,-00(- 1

pounds and his American creditors
claim over 3(1,000 pounds.

(Ixford, June 4. It Is proposed to confer
the honorary degree of Doctor of Letters
upon Professor Charles A. Rriggs and
Professor Francis liiown, of Union Theo-
logical seiulnai'.v, nt the forthcoming com-
memoration at Oxford university.

London. .Tnnp 4. There Is no truth in the
story published in the 1'nltpd States that
Mrs. Florence Maybriek was released from
Working Prison May 24, and that she sail-
ed Hie following day for the United States
under un assumed name.

Stockholm, June 4. United States Minis-
ter Thomas, at a special audience with
King Oscar at; the palace presentpd
his majesty with a signed photograph of
President McKiuley.

reported that 4N,tn hints iiem out or sea-
son were found. The case has been placed
In the hands of Assistant District Attorney
Walsh.

New York. June 4. The funeral of James
A. Hernp, the actor, took placp frm his
late residence The services closed
with the playing of "Do They Think of Me
nt Home." The body was removed to Fresh
l'ond for cremation.

New York, June 4. Arbuckle Bros, have
made n ten point cut In all tliplr soft
Miurn rs. The other rptinerlps have not for

common stock. The incorporators are
Robert S. Green, of Elizabeth, N. J.;
Edward M. S. Miller, of New York, and
Albert C. "Walls, of South Orange.

Coming Wedding of Mary E. Wllklns.
Boston, June 4. Miss Mary E. Wil-kin- s,

the novelist, who is to be married
to Dr. Freeman, has set her heart on
a church wedding and has decided to
invite all her friends to the ceremony.
The wedding will take place in Ran-
dolph, Mass., instead of Metuchen, N.New York, June 4. The steamer sailing

for Europe will take out 4iu,0Uu liiallv made this reduction, but are said to
row.ounces of silver. 4 be uieeting it by tacit understanding.
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gvovitlons, &t.SOLD YESTERDAY.ANNUAL DONATION DAYFAIR HAVEN HAPPENINGSIN AND ABOUT THE COURTS common pleas court. She was exam-
ined by Police Surgeons Lamb and
Lambert and pronounced by each The Fitch Property on Orange Street

Dr. Bishop the Purchaser.
OPEXixa sessiox of svritnatE ttimtlDAY AXNlTERSAItX OF DEA-CO-

JACOB P. MERBOW.
At 10 o'clock yesterday morning the

Fitch property on Orange street, whichCOVJIT OF ZMltOIlS
has been a landmark for the past eighty
years, was sold under the hammer to

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT.
The case of Starlinsky vs. the Fair

Haven and Westvllle Railroad company
was In yesterday in the civil side of the settle the estate of the late Lewis Fitch.

STRAWBERRIES.

STRAWBERRIES.
Fresh every mcmnii;.
Maryland Berries coming now.
Quality high, pric-- iow.

' 60 cases Evap&i-ate-d Cream (unsweet-
ened). Pure and economical; ust Uio
thing for Strawb?rne3.

BUTTER

Held In Thli City Yesterday-Upp- er
The auctioneer was Edward C, Beecher
and the price, which the property went

For the Home for the Friendless With
Reception at the Home.

The annual donation day, or recep-
tion at the Home for the Friendless,
occursi this (Wednesday) afternoon,
June 6. The Home will then be open
to the public, and the managers will
be glad to take guests over the build-

ing and answer their enquiries as far
as possible, but while the first remark
made by a stranger is always "How
pleasant and homelike every thing is"
the first question is hard to answer for
it usually takes some such form as
this: "How can you do so much with
such a slander income?" In fact the
managers themselves are often aston- -

Court Return Day A Wtil Ilnven In
t

Junction Matters In the Superior, for was $6,700. The purchaser was Dr.
Timothy H. Bishop, of Church street.
Although not exactly known, the prop

superior court before Judge Ralph
Wheeler. Attorney Hamilton represents
the plaintiff and Watrous & Day the
defendants. The plaintiff alleges that
as a result of the carelessness of the
defendant he was Injured by a car of
the defendant and claims substantial
damages.

Common Pleai ami City Court.

It Wo a Surprise oil Him Homo for I lie

Friendless Donation Day To-tlu- y Fnlr

Haven Knst Horongh Meeting Nonday

Nlgllt.
The party of friends of Deacon Jacob

P. Merrow calted at his home, 41 Clinton
avenue Monday evening, the occasion
being his, seventy-eight- h birth anniver-
sary. His friends, most of them con-

nected with the Grand avenue Baptist
church, met at the residence of S. J.

erty has now on It a house over eightyThe June term of tha supreme court

Colgrave came up. This Is a case of

application for advice of the court in
the distribution of trust funds.

The supreme court room was crowded
with attorneys both from, this and Fairf-
ield county. Miss Susan .O'Nell,

woman lawyer, had a case in
court and was present. There are
twenty-thre- e cases on the docket, in-

cluding ten from Fairfield county. It
seems likely that this session of the
court for this, the Third Judicial dis-

trict, will last for two weeks, at least.
The most notable New Haven case to

be argued at this term of the court is
that of the defendant's appeal in the
case of the 6tate of Connecticut vs.
George Yia.na.

Isaac Purdy vs. the town of Rldge-flel- d

et ajs. will also come up. This is
an action to acquire a title in a piece of

land, a pond and a flshway over in
Rldgefleld. It la the plaintiff's appeal
in the matter.

The case of Georgo A. Klnner vs.
George B. Sherman was withdrawn,
This was a $10,000 suit from Danbury
over some patents.

The second case argued yesterday
was that of Henry E. Plumb vs. Rob

years of age. In 1839 the house next toof errors opened In this city yesterday it was occupied by the father of Ed Is our pet subject Just now. Our JSIgiri
is in its prime, as 3weet as a June rose.ana matters or Importance were

brought up. The session was opened ward C. Beecher, and at that time there
were but five houses between the Fitch
house and East Rock. The property

by a prayer by the Rev. George V,

Phillips, of St. James' church, Fair ishel that they can keep the Home open
with such slender incomes." It some

Price 24c 4, lbs $1.00.
Gold Medal Prints 25c. '

A Hot Subject;
Parafflne Parlor Matches, 200 full

times seams as though it was not unLatta on Peck street and proceeded in
a body to the Merrow home, taking the

cost the late Mr. Fitch $200 a foot and
y Is worth about $150, Mr. Fitch

bought is in the early seventies.Yesterday afternoon the case of the

TRUSTEE FOR KUNDE.
The creditors of J. A. V. Kunde held

their first meeting yesterday morning
and August E. Lebrun was made trus-
tee. He has been acting as temporary
receiver since Kunde went into bank-

ruptcy a week ago. The trustee was
required to furnish bonds of $1,000.

til the very last penny was spent and
good deacon completely by surprise.Society of the. Second Unlversalist

Church of Stamford against Harriet every one was discouraged that an un
count, long wood, long burners. BestBut they were given a cordial welcome

Donation on the market.' We have tho exclusiveexpected and generous awakening
the needs of the Institution came.and the evening was passed very pleas Home for the Friendless,

day, Wednesday, June 6. sale. 15c per dozen.antly. Late in the evening refresh has always come in past times of needments were served. Mr. Merrow was
and this fact gives us- courage for the S.S. ADAMS,congratulated upon his good health and

wishes expressed that he might be future. Thrift and economy are win
Straw Hats.

STRAW, STIFF, SOFT AND SILK HATS
Id all the latest styles at right prices.

AN INJUNCTION.
Another West Haven injunction case

was returned to the superior court yes-

terday. This, the latest restraining
ing workers can do wonders, and so

spared for many a year more. Dur Cor. State and Court Sts.,the Homo for the Friendless has grown
ing the past winter he was in very and prospered. The scope of its Work,action for the borough of West Haven,

"What is the matter, Tommy?" asked
the mother of the small boy in tears.

"I'm lonesome. The other boys would
not play fair.

"What was the game?" '

"We were playing United States sen-
ate. I resigned, afid the other boys
forgot to coax me back." Washington
Star.

poor health, but at present he Is very
ert II. Griffin. The parties are from
Monroe. It is the defendant's appeal
In a suit for $120 damages for the cut-

ting of other than chestnut trees on the
ever widening until now are gatheredwell for a man of his age. He has asets up that in 1896 W. Hawes Clark

built a fence on the corner of Eighth large circle of friends, and all would in through its easy opening portal
aged women who are poor and friend

715 Grand Avenue.
247 Howard Avenue.
K70 Howard Areuue.

2S8 Davenport Avenue.
7 Bhelton Avenue.

148 Jtosettc Bireet,
145 Sultoustall Aveuuo.

street and Campbell avenue whichplaintiff's land. have 'been glad to congratulate him up
less, convalescents not yet strong
enough to go back to work, poor ignor

on his anniversary could they have
been present on the occasion of hisRETURN DAY YESTERDAY.

ant, helpless girls who ask to be savedIt was "return day" In the superior

blocked the entire street, and especial-
ly damaged James W. Howland, who
owns property upon the street, which
so far has been injured to the extent of
$15,000.

surprise visit.
from the past, and many homeless litcourt yesterday, Many cases were en James P. Landers of East Pearl street istie children to whom no other doortered for trial, an unusually large num DIABETES. Wednesdayopen, All these make a large family,

Is one of the police commissioners re-

moved by Mayor Studley yesterday. Heber, in fact, because there will not be
another return day in this court until is not saying much, but believes that
next September. Among the foreclos

Let os show you our new

Soft Shirts, Neckwear,
Hosiery, .

and complete stock of

Furnishing Goods.

Storage of Furs.
Now Is the time to bring In your furs, or

we will send after them.

FRIEND E. BROOKS
791 to 795 Chapel Street.

quite a good case will be made out and Thursday,
There are many feeble ones needing
tender care; many unskilled hands to
be trained to useful labor, but the
main object of the Home is to awaken
dull consciences, to lead wayward

ure matters were the following: when the appeal reaches the superiorCharles B. Wooster vs. DeWitt C,

Beardsley and wife; $1,250 on property Fancy Chuck Roasf, 10c
hearts to the truth, and stimulate andon Ward street.
teach young minds.The same plaintiff vs. Charles Bige

IN THE CITY COURT.
Frank Copolo, who was arrested on

Sunday for fast driving, was fined $2

and costs In the city court yesterday
morning.

Maurice J. Rellly, arrested on May 23

for drunkenness and resisting the po-
liceman who made the arrest, had both
charges nolled by City Attorney Webb
yesterday.

Julius Brewnig, who was charged
with rt of his wife and minor
children, was ordered to make weekly
payments of $3.

Good Corned Beef, 3cThis work is surely a most importantlow,, of New Haven, to recover on
one, and the Home may fairly be recknote for $7,500 given in 1893; also to re
oned among the most useful of thecover on a note given by Peter Bigelow Fish Department.agencies for good in our community.to Lyman L. Law in 1893 for $7,500.

Dr. J. Seegan, Professor of Medicine
at tho University of Vienna.

In his celebrated work on dia-
betes niellitus says : "Oi all rem-
edies in my large experience with
this disease, and the many experi-
ments which I, as well as such
prominent men as Angle, Fleck-le- s,

Hlavvezek and others, have
made, Carlsbad Sprudel Water
deserves to be placed in the first
rank.

"All of the above writers agree

Its endowment is very slender. IfGeorge St. John Sheffield, of Attle
were not for the annually repeatedboro, Mass., and others, the former the

trustee under the will of the late Jo
seph E. Sheffield, vs. Felix Sameram-
sky and others, of this city. This is Donation

court. '
Next Sunday at 6:30 p. m. the ser-

vices of childrens' Sunday will be ob-

served by the Sunday school of tho
Second Congregational church. At the
Baptist church, similar exercises will
be held at 4 p. m. '

Dr. Seibold, who removed to his old
home in Cincinnati two months, ago,
has returned to this city and will open
an office on State street, near Grove.

The ladies' aid society of, the Bap-
tist church wilt meet this afternoon
for work and YyiU serve supper at 6

o'clock.;
Miss Katherine Poole of Falrbault,

Minn., a student of Barnard college,
New York city, Is visiting her cousin,
Miss Susie T. Post, 126 Grand avenue.

The annual donation at the Home for
the Friendless will take place
The Fair Haven section is divided Inta
three districts for collection purposes.
For the east side Ed Farren is in
charge. For the district east of Fer

Home for the Friendless,
day, Wednesday, June 5.somewhat involved foreclosure matter

generosity of tha people of New Haven
it could not exist. The managers ask
everyone who enjoys the blessings of a
home and friends to vlsit the Home for
the Friendless, Inspect and learn of the
work it Is doing, and then say whether
they will help the Home to grow In
usefulness or whether through lack of
financial support the number to be

for $14,000 on land on Spruce street
which land has been attached. Th' xoiiTiiionii.
note in the case has been running since

In the commercial
warfare of to-da- y, the
"Purest and Best" is a

weapon every house
needs.

October 21, 1885.

Live Blue Fish, 10c

Conn. River Shad, 8c

Extra :

Large Mackerel at low prices
Butter Department.

Good Tub Butter, 20c
' Goods Dell yered. TelepnoDe 1719,

New Haven Public Met
390-39- 2 State Street.

cared for within its walls must be re.COMMITTED TO MIPDLETOWN.
duced, and those barred out who turn

June 4. This section will be well rep-
resented at the variuus exercises of "Old
Home Week" at North Haven.'

There was no great public demonstra-
tion here on Memorial day, but at the
same time the dead heroes are not for-

gotten. Their deeds live after them,

The now famous Ellen Murray, who
was instrumental in stirring up open to the Home for the Friendless as thqi

only friend. The headquarters for theS. W. Hurlburt. strife between the city attorney's office
donation day are at 869 Chapel street,and the department of charities and

corrections, was yesterday committed and on every side we see the results of A card sent to E. F. Hill, secretary
box 612 Yale station, or to F. H. Brown
treasurer, care of Brown & Durham,

to Mlddletown by Judge Cable in the the labors from which they are resting,

with me that the use of the Carls-
bad Waters exerts a very beneficial
influence in diabetes. I have,
in the course of many ' years
treated a very large number of
patients suffering with the disease,
and have, with great interest,
noticed the effect of Carlsbad
Water in reducing the amount of
sugar. My invariable experience
has been that almost without an
exception an improvement was
marked and noticeable during and
after the use of the same, even
where no, strict diet was ob-

served." Eisner & Mendelson Co.
sole agents, New York.

The upper and lower schools close the will receive prompt attention.
year 'With this week, but the Center
schools will continue for one more DonationHome for the Friendless,

day, Wednesday, June 5.week.
We haven't got free rural delivery

yet, but there Is something in the wind iuit.ro it i.which causes certain ones in this sec-

tion of the country to realize that "un June 3. Mr. and Mrs. Cole, of
easy lies the head that wears a crown." Bridgeport, spent Sunday with Mr.

Rev. J. S. D. Pardee, rector of St. and Mrs. Irving Coe, of Wheeler's

15.01 Oxfords. X Farm road. "Andrew's church, has received a pleas-
ant visit from his son, Stephen Pardee, Mr.- John H. Brown, of Merlden,hen who Is engaged In business In Say- - passed the day in Monday with his

ry street In the Eleventh and Twelfth
wards H. W. Crawford is In charge,
and the collectors are William Rowe,
Charles Hamilton, C. A. Francis, Lloyd
Salisbury, and Charles Hlllhouse. Ezra
Healy is in charge of the territory west
of Ferry street.

The store of George Goodsell of 297

Front street was broken Into Monday
evening and goods valued at about $50

were stolen. The thieves then took a
$90 boat and probably took the plunder
in it.

The Fair Haven East borought meet-

ing Monday evening voted a 5 mill tax
which is one will smaller than last
year. This reduction was possible be-

cause of the reassessment, which gives
a borough grand, list of about $1,500,000,
and a larger tax; was not necessary.
Some would have liked a 4 mill tax,
but a study of the figures shows that
a 5 mill tax will be none too much to
raise the amount necessary to run the
borough. The pay of tax .collector was
reduced from 4 to 3 per cent., but It Is
said this will give him within $18 or $20

of his salary last year. There was

brook. family in town.
Mrs. I. H. Bartholomew Is improving Mr. Myron Thrall returned on Sun

In health, and It is hoped that she may day from a few days' visit at his home

Butter and Cheese
OUR FANCY ELGIN CREAMERY
, Has the right flavor now. We sell tht

best,- -4 lbs $1.00. ,

NEW CREAM CHEESE.
For a few days at 12c per lb.

A very good Cheese 10c per lb.

SPLENDID FRESH FOWLS.
We have them at 15c per lb. Turkeys
15c per lb; ull full dressed,

SALE OF PURE JAMS, ., V

To close them out; '' '

-- 5 lb Crocks, regular price 50c, to closo,
them out ONLY 88c.
Z lb Crocks, regular price 25c, to closa
them out ONLY 20c. r

We have them in the following fruits:
Raspberry, Strawberry, Damson,
Apricots, Peach and Quiuce.

GUILFORD GALLON TOMATOES.'"
To close them out, 22c can -

In Litchfield.soon resume her active place in our
' Mrs. Nellie Beach has moved from

The Young People's Social club met her home ori River street to Elliott
with fair success at their festival the Botsford's home on North avenue. 01A daughter of Mr. Stannard wasother night, but deserved far better pa-

tronage. Just think of It! Strawber burled on Sunday in the Mllford ceme
tery, having died Saturday night with
diphtheria. -

THSA subscription dance will be held In

ries, cream, both liquid and frozen;
cake, and then terrestrial divinities to
serve them to you! What more can be
asked for as a foretnste of the things
which are to come when peaches are
ripe, for instance?

the parish house on Friday evening,
June 14.

Levi C. GilbertThe last chance of the season of the

In Patent Leather, Vici Kid

Black and Tan, Russia Calf,

wide extension soles, full round

toes, --- also turn soles, close

The evening of June 19 is the date set
some surprise that the uncollected tax-
es amounted fiV'about $1,500, and many
are of opinion that Hens should be put
on in such eases, the same as in the

As good a
FINE MARACAIBO COFEE,

"A good drinker," 15c lb.'
sold elsewhere for 25c lb.

Clark Flemming dancing class will
be given in the parish house on
Wednesday evening, June 6 and will
probably be attended by a large

Co,.city.
Miss Evallne A. Jacobs of Saltonstall crowd..

for the presentation of Cooper and Mi-
llard's operetta of "Little Red Rldlng-Hood- "

in Association hall by Sunday
school children of St. Andrew's church,
under the management of Musical Di-

rector W. L. Marks. Mrs. Lee F. Re-
vere will be the accompanist, and the
ladles of St. Andrew's guild will serve

114 CHURCH STREETavenue, wno nas Deen visiting in nan-for- d

has returned home.
Mr. Don Bassett and family, of New

York city, has arrived in town and are
stopping at his father's cottage at

D. M. Weloh & Sn,
28 AND 80 CONGRESS AVENCB.

'BRANCHES: : ;

8 Grand Avenue, Fair Haven, and
176 Campbell Avenue, Weet Haven.

Our stores close every evening at 0:30,
except Saturdays.

Mrs. II. Tldd of Warran, Mass., is
Burn's Point.visiting her brother, L. P. Converse of

Grand avenus. William Tibbals is visiting friendslight refreshments after the perform-
ance, and then both young and old will A strawberry festival wilt be given in Hartford.

Mrs. Anna Wilcox has returned tobe afforded an opportunity to trip the in the parlore of the Second Congrega-
tional church this evening.Widths AA, A, B, C,edge. light fantastic. her home, having spent the. past two

Church Army Coffee-B- armonths in Brooklyn with her son.
ORDERS FOR FOOT GUARD.MET IN BRIDGEPORT.

DonationHome for the Friendless,
day, Wednesday, June 5.The Company Will Leave for Buffaloto 7. Connecticut Odontological Societ-y-Sizes 21D, and E. 33 GREGSON ST.

CLEAN AND ATTRACTIVE,

Xta Cant XUniiua SpUlCs ,

Election of Officers;
Bridgeport, June 4. There was a good

June 17, .Meeting at the Armory at
6:30 a. m.
The general orders for the Foot Guardattendance at the meeting of the Con

necticut uaontoiogicai society neia in
this city y. The morning sessionSee Window Number 2.

for their trip to Buffalo this month
were issued last nlgllt, and the mem-
bers of the company will receive them
through the mall this morning. The
orders state that the company will meet

was devoted to the transaction of rou
tine business and the election of offi LUMBER.
cers, wnicn resulted as louovvs: at the armory on the morning of JunePresident W. H. Pomeroy, of Hart

17. at 6:30 o'clock and after a roll call,ford.ONLY GO 00 SHOES. Rough and dressed, of everyVice president S. L. G. Crane, of

M.EJM Co.

Fresh Meatsl

Fresh Spring Lamb.

Fresh Spring: Chickens.
Fresh Killed Fowls.

Fresh Vegetables.
Cucumbers. ,

Tomatoes.
Head Lettuce.

Peas.
Fresh Strawberries daily.

Choice Florida
and Havana Pines.

Oranges and Bananas.

Hartford.
etc., preparations will be made for their
departure from New Haven. The com-

pany will leave on a special train over
the Berkshire division to Albany and
from there they will proceed over the
New York Central to' Buffalo. Major

Secretary C. W. Howgate, of Green

Pure

Grape Juice.
Bottled expressly for us by the
Vinlnnd Grape Juice Co. We
nre selling the highest quality of
Grape Juice at lowest prices; tin- - '

excelled as n strengthening bev-

erage.
PRICE:

40c a quart,
125c- a plat.

City Hall Pharmacy,
159 CHUHCH STREET.

wich.

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MAMMELD,

Treasurer C. D. Hitchcock, of Anso- -
nla.fflfi iff HAM SHOE COMPANY Executive committee J. H. Mallory,
of Hartford, L. D. Monks, of New Ha- -

Bucceaaor to Auitln Mansfield A Sod.en, and J. E. Beardsley, of Bridge
port. 05 GRAND AVENUE,

Auditing committee E. S. Warner,
842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET. of Bridgeport, D. R. Beebe, of Bridge

port, and L. W. Cooley, of New Haven.
Committee on membership P. J.

Clark stated last night that he ex-

pected a full company to report on
June 17.

Tuesday and Wednesday of that week
will bo devoted to sight seeing, the
members of the company having the
time at th?ir own disposal. Thursday
will be Connecticut day, during which
the Feeters will take part in the exer-
cises on the day. The company will
take part In the parade, and a fine
showing is expected to be made by the
New Haven men. The company will
leave Buffalo for New Haven on Fri-

day, and they will arrive In this city
about 10 o'clock Saturday morning. The
wive? of n large number of the mem-
bers of the company will accompany
their husbands on the trip.

Dahlen and J. H. Mallory, both of
Hartford.

Although the resignation of Dr. F. D.

Winn June 5Auction Sale
ADJUSTABLE

Bath Tub Seat.
350 mm stats ntnjtII UUUUMUUj 3

Clarke, of Hartford, was presented, the
society refused to accept it and he was
expelled from membership. The asser-
tion was made that he was a member
of a rival society and merely attended
the previous meetings of the new or-

ganization in the capacity of a spy. A

large number of new members were
admitted. AIR LTNE STOCKHOLDERS.

The afteiT.oon session was devoted to
CROWNS OF LAMB,

Saddles of Lamb. ;

Spring Broilers.

the reading of papers on dental matters
and discussions. A shore dinner was
enjoyed this evening by the members

f the society.

At io a. m.,

BY ORDER OF

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
IN THEIR SPACIOUS WAREROOMS,

89-- 97 Orange Street.

FURNITURE
Will Be Sold at 10 a. m.

For the bathroom or tub there's nothlrmSTRAWBERRY FESTIVAL that will so brighten up unci give tbem suchTowel Bar9. Soap Dishes.
durable ana sntisracrory nnisn as cres

cent lutuuiui. 1L lMSLis bUaUl. hoL iiaJGiven Last Night in the Courier Build
fa1ing.

There was a very successful straw
cold water, and prevents the unhealthy ac-
cumulations which adhere to any but an
enameled surface. It's enslly applied nml
Its possibilities for the interior decorations
nre as varied (is one's taste and Ideas can
devise. THOMPSON & BELDEN.

Held Their Annual Meeting Here Yes-

terday Afternoon.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Air Line road was held In
this city yesterday afternoon. Presi-
dent John M. Hall was out of town and
Vice rrrpidrnt K. Typ Trnwhridsre
presided. There were 24,983 shares tof
stock represented.

The old board of directors was re-

elected as follows: T. L. Watson, Lev-ere- tt

Brainard, O. Vincent Coffin, John
M. Hail. W. L, Squire, E. Hayes Trow-
bridge, George J. Brush. Arthur D. Os-

borne and William E. Barnett.
The officers elected were as follows:

President, John M. Hall; vice president,
E. Hayes Trowbridge; secretary and
treasurer. William L. Squire.

How to Tell the Genuine,
The signature of E. W. Grove appears

berry festival last night given by the
ladies' society of the Congregation B'nai
Scholom in the Courier building, and
the proceeds went for the bpneflt of the
society of the congregation. The at

308 and 3DS State street.

Spring Ducklings. ,

Philadelphia Capons and
Chickens! .

Spring Lamb.
We have the largest variety

of Early Vegetables,
always fresh.

Fresh Stuwbsrriss Evsry Minting

THE R. H. HESBIT CO.

Telephone 1267.
BRANCH STORE 375 KDGBWOOD ATS,

Tel. 741--

Sponge Holders. Paper Holders

Tumbler Holders. Match Holders.
f Bath Seats. Robe Hooks.

Shower Bath Sprays.
A MOST COMPLETE LINE.

THE BRADLEY CO.
158 Orange Street

Plumbing and Heating Contractors

inj-2- cod 3t

At E. Schoenbergar & Sons'tendance was large, and during the eve-

ning a fine programme of vocal and
MARKET-Spri-ng Lamb at very low nrlresinstrumental music was rendered. Sii)!nr cured Hums VM: lh, Smoked Should
ers sic io, a ius finuinurg menu aoc, tine
Turkeys 10c 11). fancy Fowls 10c Mi. less ifMrs. Galey Percy Gadshy has had Lamb 12f lb. Heat Butter 24c lb, line Tons

Will Be Sold at 2 p. nw

Store open for exhibition all day Tuesday,'

FRANK I. BOOTH, Auctioneer.
.We lb. Hitter s Soups 7c per can. r lb imilreadful luck at bridge lately.
Jelly 18c, 10 bars Soap, Be size. Me, good
''nffee 2 lbs 2iic. A small lot of rntsiins.Mrs. Inswymm (eagerly) You don't

say? oear me: i must invite him up on every box of the genuine Laxative
Bromo-Qulnln- e.

OMvc Oil and Sauces at Be bottle, to close
out.before it changes. Puck.



if

Second game Buffalo 7, Sy.YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES' expiration of the maximum term forTHE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
which said convict was sentenced." The
bill as amendment was then passed.At Hartford Hartford 6, Toronto 6.

At "Worcester Montreal 7, Worcester The bill making radical changes in
the formation of the militia was tabled

XEW IIA VEX BEA T IMIDG EP01ST IS
THAT CITY.

DEltliY lit OLEEY EXTESSIOS ItES t)

LUTlOti PASSED BY THE SENATE.Providence 3, Roches- - owing to its importance and the lateAt
8. ness of the hour.

the suppression of the San Jose scale
to the New Haven Agricultural station
was tabled after some discussion. Mr.
Wakeley, of Grenw ieh, said that Storrs
college ought to have the appropriation.
Mr. Pearne said that the state had two
experiment stations, one at Mansfield
where agricultural chemistry was per-
formed and at New Haven, where lab-

oratory work was done. Hej said the
appropriation as to examine into the
scales and that it ought to be given to
New Haven. Mr. Peebles, of Mansfield,
stated that Storrs was able to do the
work and ought to be given it. The

XUItSES TO G It ADVATE.Bridgeport Made Ten Errori Derby
Heat Waletbury and New London and
Ilrlntol Split Even Other Gamen

Norwich Here To-da- y.

loss of Twenty-si- x from the New Haven

Training School.
The graduating exercises of the class

HARVARD 7, U. OF C. 1.

Cambridge. Mass., June 4. Harvard
defeated University of Chicago this af-
ternoon 7 to 1. Stillman, the Harvard
pitcher, had an off day. Fincke played
for the first time this season. Score by
innings:
Harvard 0 0 6 1 2 0 1 0 7 10 2

U. of C 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 45
Batteries Stillman and Reid; T. B.

Smith and Harper.

of 1901, New Haven Training School

RAIN COATS.
Useful garments, light weight, strictly waterproof.

$12 to $30.

A New Itinerant Vendor! Bill Reported

Favorably A Resolution Pnsicd Pro-

viding for Adjournment June l:i

Sentence Bill Recalled
niul Amended -- Other Matters Acted

Upon by House and Senate Veslerdny.
A large amount of business was fin-

ished up in the long sessions held by
the House and the Senate at Hartford
yesterday and the Indications are now

for Nurses, will be held at the GlffordBridgeport, June 4. In one of the
rockiest games ever seen on the home chapel at 8 o'clock Friday evening. It

is expected that General S. E. Merwingrounds New Haven defeated Bridge
will preside. The class numbers twen

amendment giving the money to Storrs
was passed. It was reconsidered and
the amendment rejected. The original
bill was then tabled.

The railroad committee reported un-

favorably on the petition o D. B.

ty-si- x, one of the largest in the his
port to-d- by a score of 9 to 4. The
teams Vied with each other in making
errors, but Bridgeport so far excelled tory of the school, the class last year

numbering but sixteeen. The pro
gramme for Friday evening is as folin this that the game was never

doubt. The score:
New Haven ...2 0300102 19 9

NORWICH TO-DA-

The Norwich team wll play ball at
the Savin Rock grounds this afternoon,
and Vollendorf will do the pitching for
the locals. New Haven
goes to Waterbury, and Friday the
Bristol team will play a double-heade- r

at Savin Rock.

Bridgeport .. ..0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 04 8 10

lows:
Music Orchestra.
1'raypr Kpv. li. Marlett.
Opening Address General Merwlu..
Vortil solo Dr. Thomas J. Berirlu.

Spalding and others for a street rail-
way in Groton and favorably on the
resolution of C. I. Alger and others for
the Incorporation of a street railway In
Cheshire, which is one of the most im-

portant trolley franchises granted this
session. The proposed ljpe will run
from Cheshire to Waterbury, South

Batteries Deering and Speisman;
Corcoran and O'Rourke. Address to class Dr. 10. P. Davis, Phlladel- -

DERBY 13, WATERBURY 5. pnni.Music Orchestra.
Award of diplomas nnd presentation of

that the pending business will be fin-

ished so that the assembly can adjourn
June 12. The House yesterday con-
curred with the Senate in adopting a
resolution providing for adjournment
on that date: '

The resolution giving the Fair Haven
and Westville Railroad company per-
mission to extend its tracks to Derby
was passed in the Senate yesterday
without debate and comes up for action
in the House y. The House will
undoubtedly concur.

The committee on judiciary reported

Waterbury, June 4. Both teams OBITU4ieV XOTES. Meriden, and Mt. Carmel. Tabled forplayed good ball here but Der amSt Mollis.calendar.
HUH.

Letter to class from Mrs. Virginia Cur-
tis, president of the school, rend by
Miss Kmlly Belts.

Music Orchestra.

by batted harder and won easily. The
umpiring

--was very unsatisfactory to The petition of the Atlantic Dock and
Improvement company, of New Havenboth teams. The score:
for incorporation, was rejected.Waterbury .. 20001020 0 5 13 2 Following these exercises a reception

will be given the graduates and their

Funeral of Prominent Brooklyn Itlnn,
Formerly of Mnillson.

The funeral services of Frank Sum-
ner Field, a prominent man of Brook-

lyn, N. Y., who was a Connecticut man,
born and brought up in Madison, were
held yesterday afternoon from the resi-
dence of his brother, F. W. Field, a

The cities and boroughs committee
sent in two reports standing five to four lit Sixth Year of Servicefriends in the dormitory. These are

the graduates an dtheir residences: Mark III. Columbia Phaeton,this morning on the resolution amend
to the Senate a new itinerant venders'
bill. It provides for a state license of
$100, a local license of $25, and a de-

posit of $500, with the state treasurer.
The penalty is not more than $50 fine,

Miss Isabelle Kyles, Camilla, Ont.;
Miss Minnie E. King, Cheshire, Conn.;

ing the charter of the city of New
Britain. Both reports offer substitute

Miss Julia Mulcahy, Hartford, Conn.lawyer of Brooklyn, and were largely bills, the difference of opinion being on
the course of appeal for damages, the Miss Myra Sweetzer, Portsmouth, N.attended by prominent men of Brooklyn nor more than sixty days in jail. An
majority report sending damaged parand other places. The deceased was a itinerant vender is defined as a person

H. ; Miss Eleanor H. Brown, New Ha-

ven, Conn. ; Miss Annie E. James-- , Cum

1

T
1

ties to the courts to thresh It out againengagea in a temporary or transient berland, ,Ont. ; Miss Eva Colling, BelleThe House and Senate concurred in
ville. Conn.; Miss Josephine A. Wood,passing a resolution naming July 25
Bloomfleld, Conn.; Miss Ella M. Davi1901, as Connecticut Chatauqua day. On

Battery Superiority.
Equipped with new, long distance batteries, Columbia
Automobiles have a greater radius of reliable action
than any other make of electric vehicles.

Electric Vehicle Company,
Hartford, Conn.

manufacurer of paper, and had mills
at Boonton, N. J., with offices at 116

Nassau street. New York. He was a
prominent member of the First Re-

formed church of Brooklyn, and died
suddenly at his home of heart failure.
He had a few minutes before his death
returned home from a meeting of the

Derby 2-- 0500020 413.17 1

Batteries Waller and Luskey;
Tuekey and Scannell.

AN EVEN BREAK.
New London, June 4. New London

won and lost with Bristol in a double
header here In the first game
although Rossan pitched fairly good
ball Bristol won in a walk. Klobedanz,
a loan from Worcester, pitched the sec-

ond game, and shut Bristol out. Klo-

bedanz was "released" after the game,
and will continue in Worceseer. Score
of first game:
Bristol 2 2002030 9 12 1

New London ..0 0 0 01 0 1 0 03 9 3

Batteries Mock and Thierson; Ros-Ba- n

and Somars.
Second game-N- ew

London ..0 0 0.0 1 0 1 0 02 9 3

Bristol 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 5 2

Batteries Klobedanz and Summers;
La Fontlene, O'Rourke and Thierson.

son, Toronto, Canada; Miss Inez L.nun oay uuvernor xuuijean, uiiuea Richardson, Ware, Mass.; Mias Ida M.States Senator O. H. Piatt and Senator
Thornton, Norwalk, Conn.; Miss- Kath- -Franklin Burton will speak In Plain

vilie. erine Fitzgerald, Bridgeport, Conn.
Miss Jane B. Slocum, Wyaluslng, Pa.

The House receded from Its previous Miss Bessie D. Slocum, Wyaluslng, Pa.;
board of trustees of his church. He
was superintendent of the Sunday
school of the church for ten years. His action to-da-y and concurred with the Miss Annie F. Ennis, Ansonia, Conn.;Senate In rejecting the bill changing the Miss Mary A. Conlan, New Haven;age was forty-si- x, and he had lived in name of the Connecticut Literary In Miss Annie Benson, Portland, Conn.Brooklyn for thirty years. For many stitute to the Suffleld academy. Miss Anna M. Widman, New Haven;

A substitute bill was reported by the Miss Elizabeth C. O'Hara, Dansville,
N. Y.; Miss Lucy L. Wheeler, Lakecities and boroughs committee amend-

ing the charter of the city ot Stamford,

business in one locality or traveling
from place to place. No itinerant ven-
der shall be exempt from these pro-
visions by reason of associating him-

self temporarily with any local dealer,
auctioneer, trader, or merchant.

The committee on railroads reported
a substitute bill for the one drawn
by James D. Dewell, of New Haven,
providing for state supervision of street
railway compaines. The bill provides
for the supervision of the street rail-

roads by the railroad commissioners, as
to public safety, and provides that ap-

peals may be taken from municipal,
borough and town authorities to the
board of railroad commissioners'.

The Senate passed a substitute medi-

cal practice act, increasing the exam-
ination fee from $10 to $15,x and re-

quires that the candidate shall be a
graduate of a medical college In good
standing, and also authorizes the state
board to revoke the license of a person
convicted of felony.

In the Senate the resolution concern-

ing the Farmington Street Railway
company wa advocated by Senator

years he had a store in Fulton street,
Brooklyn, where paintings and artists'
materials were sold. Ten years ago
he retired and engaged in paper manu-
facturing, and did a large business. He
leaves a widow. Among those present

Breeze, O.; Miss Addie J. Hatch, Ames- - WHY NOT TRYburg, Mass.; Miss Sadie C. Hamrick,
New Haven; Miss Alice Doherty, New

It provides for of tax
districts, making three more, prevents
the accumulation of a floating debt and
changes the elections from annual to

Haven; Miss Mary H. Ashley, Clarkat the funeral services were his broth

MERIDEN 6, NORWICH 3.

Norwich, .June 4. In one inning, the
Becond, Meriden, taking advantage of
two passes, two singles, a double and
an error, scored five runs against Nor-
wich this afternoon, and landed the

Mills, N. Y.; Miss Olive B. Miesslck,er, Frederick Field, of the nrm or uoe
Marietta, O.; Miss Clara E. Lennox,& Field, this city; his cousin, Edward
Wakefield, R. I.E. Field, of the Gamble-Desmon- d com-

pany, this city, and John

biennial and from spring to fall. Ta-
bled.

The Senate passed the woman suf-
frage bill yesterday afternoon on. mo-

tion of Senator Lanyon, of Cheshire, Tabletsgame. Aside from the doings of this WA E hlKG FOItn.The M. Crampton of this city, a former
Madison man; also Charles P. Coe, of

Inning the game was leatureiess
score: An alarm of fire was sounded from

The vote was unanimous. The House H. L. Judd & Co.'s factory about 5:15Meriden 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 1 06 6 2

Norwich 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 03 4 4 defeated the bil and it will now remain yesterday afternoon. The fire departfor a conference committee to consider. ment responded promptly, but its serBatteries Ferry and Beaumont;
Duff and Woodruff. The Senate debated at some length vices were not needed, as the bla.ze was

the free text book bill, Senators Ken- put out by the factory department. The
fire started in one of the blowers, andealey, Allis and others opposing it, and

Senator Bree supporting it. Senator the prompt work at the factory pre

Burton. The resolution validates the
sale of the franchisee and property of
the Hartford and West Hartford Horse
Railroad company to the Farmington
Street Railway company and authoriz-
ing he latter to hold the property ac

vented any serious damage.

Bridgeport,
The services, which were very im-

pressive, were conducted by the Rev.
Dr. Busche, pastor of the First Re-

formed church, cousin of the deceased.
Mrs. Seeley, formerly Miss May Field,
sang the solo, "Jesus, Lover of My
Soul," with fine expression. The pall-
bearers were John M. Crampton of this
city, Garritt Smith, a lawyer of New
York; George Bf Munger,

to the legislature from Madison;
W. W. Crampton of Madison, F. C.
Dowd of Madison, S. Arthur Scranton
of Madison.

George J. Talbot while digging re

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago Boston 5, Chicago 6.

At Pittsburg Philadelphia 3, Pitts-
burg 4. '

At Cincinnati Brooklyn 7,

3.

At St. Louis St. Louis 2,New York 4.

THEY SAFELY CURE

Nervous Dyspepsia,
Nervous Headache,

Neuralgia.
Colic. Stomach or Bowels.
A Great Blessing to Suffering Women,

as they Quickly Control All Pain.

Contain No Opiate.
Leave No Bad After Effects.

cently on his property on East Main
street unearthed an old Indian battle-ax- e

of stone and in an excellent state
of preservation. It weighs about two
pounds and measures about 4V& by 4V4

inches.
Constable Lamb is going to make

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Milwaukee Boston 2,Milwaukee 5.

At Cleveland Baltimore 1, Cleveland 5

At Detroit Philadelphia 1, Detroit 9.

At Chicago Washington 2, Chicago 3

(ten innings).

things lively for owners of unregister

quired came up for action. It provides
for the incorporation of the latter com-

pany. Sew Haven gentlemen, includ-

ing General E. S. Greeley, who are In-

terested in this road, oppose the passage
of the resolution.

Senator Bree opposed the resolution.
He said that a suit is now pending af-

fecting the rights of the parties at in-

terest and he thought it would be im-

proper for the Senate to pass the reso-

lution. Some of his constituents, he
said, were Interested and he thought
the resolution should be rejected. Sen-

ator Kennedy also strongly opposed

ed dogs unless they come up and settle
at once.

Or. M. Hallenbeck has sold out his In

Kencaley wanted some measure passed
that would give the benefit of the large
gain on school books to the towns who
might purchase them and sell to chil-

dren. Tabled, ,.0
The state's attorney bill came to the

Senate yesterday. It places salaries of
state's attorneys in New Haven, Hart-
ford and Fairflsid counties at $4,000 a
year. The superior court may allow
for Hartford assistant $1,000; Water-
bury $1,200 for assistant; New Haven
$1,000 for assistant; Fairfield county $1,-0-

for assistant. The state's attorneys
in Tolland county $1,250; Litchfield,
$1,800; Windham, $1,700. These salaries
are increased in various amounts.

The incorporation of the Wllilmantic
Traction company was passed in the
House with provision that It lay at
least two miles of track within two
years. The barbers' license bill was
passed after one or two amendments.
It provides for the issuance of licenses
to barbers at a nominal fee. An ap-

propriation of $30,000 was also made for

terest in the Walllngford Ice companyEASTERN LEAGUE.
At Buffalo Buffalo 7, Syracuse 8. (14 to William McGulre. The company Is For Sale al Druggists, in Mai Met Boies, 25 els.now composed of R. S. Austin and Wil-

liam McGulre.

BISHOP PARKER DEAD.
New York, June 4. News of the

death of Bishop E. W. Parker, of the
Methodist Episcopal church of India,
was received by cable ,to-da- y. The
bishop was stationed at Lucknow. He
died at Naini Tai, where he had 'gone
for his health. The cause of death was
acute stomach trouble. Bishop Parker
was born in St. Johnsbury, Vt., July
21, 1S33. He was graduated from the
Concord Biblical institute in 1859. He
bsgan his labors in India as a mission-

ary the same year.

GOT OUT, Compass lodge No. 9, F. and A. M.,
Th3 Food iue Brought Her Out will visit Meridian lodge in Meriden

next Monday evening. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOThe Simpson Hook and Ladder com
pany will have a drill on Thursday
evening.

the resolution. He said the matter
should be left with the courts where it
started. To pass the bill would be a
dangerous precedent. The people who
are anxious to get special legislation
must think they have no case if they
come to the legislature.

Senator Kenealy said the legislature

BICYCLES.The marriage of P. J. McWeeny and
JUDGES' ALLOTMENTS. Miss Rose A. Hanlon will take place

t 10:30 this morning in Holy Trinity
hurch.the commission on the revision of the

The Very Best that the Market Affords.
$25, $30, $35) $40, $50, $60.

Chain Bicycles, Chainless Bicycles, Juvenile

Where the Superior Court Judges Will
Hold Court During the Coming
Year.
Hartford, June 4. At the annual

meeting of the supreme and superior
court judges, held in the capitol on
Monday, allotments for the coming year
were made as follows:

With Fiying Colors.
A lady In Laurence, Ind., Mrs. M. C.

"Waring, was a poor judge of food and
also a worker in literary and educa-
tional lines where she exhausted her vi-

tality because of the bad combination
of a load of work and poorly selected
food to rebuild her.

She was using hot cakes for break-
fast, meat , coffee, etc., and gradually
lost ground until she became a total
wreck. She says: "I was so reduced
that the slightest noise brought a cold
perspiration all over me. Sleep was
out of the question and my appetie was
gone. I was apprehensive of all sorts
of dlsaser. I became really very ill. I
was on the verge of losing my mind
when one day a friend who sat at my
bedside remarked that she would bring
me something nice to eat.

"Sure enough, when, she came over

statutes. This is $5,000 for each mem-
ber.

The House concurred with the Senate
in the passage of the resolution for ad-

journment, June 12.

Senator Bree's half-far- e bills for

sits for the purpose of curing defects
in the present law. What is asked for

by this company is the remedying of a
defect in the present law. Justice to
the parties required the passage of the
bill.

Senator Landon asked if there was
any opposition to the resolution be-

fore the railroad committee, and what

Mrs. Elbridge Doolittle and daugh-
ter will leave y a stay in Phila-
delphia.

Mrs. E. C. Hastings Is home from a
visit In South Deerfleld, Mass.

There were fourteen deaths in town
during the month of May. A year agochildren on trolley roads were all re

jected by the Senate yesterday. Sena.
Jwlgp Pri'ntlcp.

September. 1IMI1 Hnrlfnvcl, C. T.
October, 11)01 Hartford, term.
Juuuiiry, 1002 Norwich, (,'. T.
Januiirv. 1(102 Midclletown, session,

tor Burton, chairman of the commit-
tee on railroads, in opposing the meas

there were eleven.
Captain H. L. Davis, of the Walling-for- d

Golf club, has arranged a team
match for Saturday afternoon, June 15,
with the 1903 class at Yale.

The Cullen property, corner of Or

was the real question at issue. Sena-
tor Burton replied that there was op-

position, but the committee 'believed
that the charter should be granted.

13 1 cycles. w
Cushion Frame Chain and Chainless. X

Coaster Brakes fitted to all modd. q
Henry H. Guernsey, g

6 Church Street. g
Open Every Evening. Repairing Promptly Done. O

Mnreh, 1002 Xew Haven (special session ure, said that no one would be bene-
fitted to any extent. Senator Bree
made a strong speech In favor of the
principles in the bill. He said in 1899
the committee on railroads reported
unfavorably a bill providing for half
farps for school children, and it was QOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOpassed in the house by an almost unan
imous vote. He believed the principle

chard and Church streets, was sold yes-

terday afternoon by order of the court
on a foreclosure mortgage held by F. C.

Allen. The property fas bid in by F.
C. Allen for $500.

Miss Georgletta Whittaker will go to
Richmond, Va., next week, where she
will be married to Robert H. Matthews
on June 12.

There was a large attendance at the
June festival in the armory last even-

ing and a very interesting entertain-
ment was given. The festival and en-

tertainment will be repeated this

Senator Bree said that Judge Wheeler
decided that the organization of the
Farmington Street railway was not
properly organized. He read from the
judge's decision. He said there was a
possibility of doing serious injustlcs
to the earlier bondholders.

Senator Kenealy said that the rail-

road committee had considered the
question of fact and their report should
be accepted. Because an action Is pend-
ing in court fs no reason why legisla-
tion asked for should be denied if jus-
tice requires it. The parties here had
expended their money, had improved
the road, were running it satisfactorily

two months).
Juno, 1902-Toll- ('. mid C. T.

JihIso Thnyer.
September, 101 New London, ('. T.
September, 1001 New London, term.
November, 1001 New Iliivou (special scs

slon.)
February, 1902 Winchester, (special ses-

sion).
February, 1002 Winchester, C. and C. T.
March, 1902 Hartford, ('. T.
April, 1002 Hartford, session.

Judge Robinson.
September. 1001 Mlddletown.O. and C. T.
October, 1001 Windham, O. and C. T.
December. 1001 Hartford, (.'. T.
Jannarv. 10O2 Hrldgeport, session.
April, '. and C. T.
May, 11HI2 Wntcrbnry, term.
June, 1002 Waterbury, ('. and C. T.

(i. W. Wheeler.
September, 1001 Bridgeport, C. T.
October, 10O1 Wnterbur.v, ('. and C. T.
December. 1001 Tolland, C. and C. T.

she had a dainty luncheon on a tray
win pretty decorated china dishes, etc.
A cup held some coffee, as I supposed,
and a dish held some hard, brown gran-
ules, and she told me that was Grape-Nut- s

Food, whereas the liquid was Pos-tu- m

Coffee.
"I liked the taste of the Grape-Nut- s

with a little cream and ate all of it.
'After some persuasion I drank the Pos-tu- m

Coffee and that night was the most
peaceful night I had enjoyed in months,
and when I awakened In the morning I

The Chatfield Paper Co. 28-3- 02
I State Stre eU est Con d Jele Line f Paper and Twine in the Sta

involved was right, and he believed
that the state which created these cor-

porations had a right to impose a reas-
onable regulation of them.

The House yesterday passed resolu-
tions restoring the forfeited rights to
Andrew Tracy, and Frank Crowley and
John Stevens, of New Haven. Tracy is
a Grand avenue jeweler, who was in-

volved in the Davis case.
The bill for the creating of a state

gas commission was rejected in the

WILL OPEN MONDAY. SOCIAL EVENING HOUR

BASEBALL MEETING.
and came to the legislature for justice!
Senator Burton called attention to the
fact that the road was sold to its pres

Savin Rock Theater to Have a Fine
Programme for Opening Week.

The pretty Savin Rock theater will
Yal3 Men Will Elect Their Manager atent owners by the state treasurer. The

By the Men's Club it tha City Mis4
sions. ,

The Berkeley Men's club of the City
missions holds its regular weekly ses-
sion this evening at English Hall, cor-
ner of Court and State streets. Ths

resolution was adopted. a Meeting to be Held To-Ni- t.
There will be a mass meeting of theIt will be strongly opposed when it

open for the season net Monday and
Manager Blake Is booking a fine pro-
gramme for the opening week The
announcement of the programme will
1- ,- A I i! ,T j,.

whole university this evening in Os- -come up in the House, probably y.

The railroad committee's report on

January. 1002 Hartford, session.
May, 11102 Norwich, ('. T.
May, 11102 Norwich, session.

.fudge Nhumway.
July. 1001-N- ew Haven. C. T.
September, 1001 New Haven, term.
February, 1002 Bridgeport, C. T.
April, 1002 Now Haven, (.'. T.
Mav, (.'. and C. T.

.Indite li. Wheeler.
Keptember. 1001 Tnllnud, ('. and C. T.
October, session.
February. 1002 New London. (', and C. T.
Mareli, 1002 Dnnbury, session.
April, 1002 Mlddlotown, V. T.
April, 1002 Middletown. session.

born hall for the purpose of electing the
rnanHs'er and assistant manager andthe road peti-

tion, refusing all the petitions sent in,

C,U wiU 00"tinu meetone that will attract the attention of every Wed-a- ll

the theater loving people In New nesday "ight through the summer, but
Haven. The season will be a very sue- - this is the last meeting with the nres.

secretary of the Yale Baae Ball asso-
ciation. '

found the Grape-Nut- s package on the
table near my bed, and I had some for
breakfast with some Postum Coffee.

"1 at once began to feel better and
discarded all kinds of medicine, stimu-
lants, narcotics, and used only Grape-Nu- ts

four times a day with Postum
Coffee. At the end of thirty days I
left my bed and after three months
Imilding up on Grape-Nu- ts Food and
the famous Postum, I have taken up
my literary work, working harder than
ever making up for lost time.

"Mental strains have no more terrors
for me. I keep my mental faculties
clear. All my inner organs have be-

come clear and healthy so I never know
I have any yet I work end study six-

teen hours out of the twenty-fou- r on
an average. I often wonder what has
become of those dreadful nerves. Things
that formerly disturbed me now seem

created a furore in the House yesterday
morning. Mr. Walsh said that there

Senate on unfavorable report from the
committee.

A resolution was passed appropriat-
ing $16,000 for the purpose of lighting
the Capitol by electricity.

A resolution appointing Richard P.
Hepburn and Roger S. Baldwin judge
nnd deputy judge of the town court of
Mllford was passed.

The indeterminate sentence bill,
which was recalled from the office of
the secretary of state, was reconsidered
and three amendments were offered by
Chairman King, of the Judiciary com-

mittee. The first is as follows: "In

The assistant manager at the pres ceasful one, It Is expectedent time Is Hugh Saterlee, and he Willwere three trolley road petitions for this
doubtless will be elected to the preai

em couege executive committee. Tha
chairman of this committee, B. R. ,
Low, Yale 1902, will preside, and after

territory and it had been exceedingly
Sunday afternoon Atwater's orches-

tra will open the season in the park at
Savin Rock and every afternoon anddency of the association. E. L. El.'a

son Is now the president of the associa'T.
Mav, C. T.
June, 1002 Winchester, C. and C,

Judge Winer.
October. C. and C evening after that there will be excel- - a short business meeting cake and leatlnn. He played center field in part ofT. ent music rendered by that well knownNovember, 1001 Mlddlel own, session. the game with Princeton last Saturday,

hard to decide which one was the best.
The resolution reported unfavorably
was that of H. T. Steiner, et al, for the
Stonington and Mystic road. Mr.

Hinckley, of Stonington, in an impas-
sioned speech appealed to the House to

give the people of that part of the state
at least one trolley he did not care

and is one of the very few managers orchestra. There will be a eacred con-

cert Sunday evening.who has played on a university team.
The meeting ht will be called at

section 1 strike out all after the word
'convicted' down to the word 'the' in
14th line. Insert in lieu thereof the

BLAINE HICHBORN.o'clock.

RECEPTION TO REV. MR. FOSTER

cream will be served, and during the
"Social Hour" there will be Instrumen-
tal selections, recitations, Indian club
swinging,, etc. Each member Is allow-
ed to invite a friend, and the club also
invites all who are in any way engaged
in the City mission work as volunteer
helpers and all who are regular attend,
ants at the evening meetings. The
club will keep open house from 8 to 9
o'clock p. m., and applications for mem-
bership will be received at the close of
the evercirg's exercises.

December. 1001 Middlotntvn, . T.
Juminry, 1002 Now Haven (special ses-

sion).
March, 1002-rntn- am, C. and C. T.
April, 1!X)2 Bridgeport, session.

Judge Iioraback.
October. 1001 New Haven, C. T.
November, 1001 Norwich, session.
.Iiinnnrv. 1002- - New Haven, session.
April, 1002 New Mllford, C. and O. T.
June. ord, '. T.

Judue to he appointed).
September. 1001 I'litnam. "'. and C. T.
October. 1001 Dnnbury. term.
December. 1001 Bridgeport, T.
Jannarv. 1002 -- New Haven, '. T.

The refignation of Rev. Allyn K. Fos

trifles.
"A healthy body is a happy body so I

po about singing and happy come sun.
nine or rain. Grape-Nut- s and Postum

lifted me out of a sick bed and Grape-Nut- e

Food has since brought my little
daughter through a severe case of scar-
let fever. Grape-Nut- s was the only
J, .3 -- 13 .,!.. ..,3 .hn Clr1

ter, pastor of Olivet church, takes ef

Youngest Son of the Late Maine States-
man Marries Daughter of Rear Ad-

miral Hichborn in Washington.
Washington, June 4. Miss Martha

Hichborn, daughter of Rear Admiral
Hichborn, was married to James G.

which. Mr. Hinckley received great
applause for his speech. The resolution
was tabled in order that the committee
should decide on what trolley road
should be given the right to build.

The railroad committee reported un-

favorably on the petition of T. II.
ot fll, for tbn inenrporntin of

the Farmington Valley Tramway com

fect Sunday next. The church has

following, viz.: sentence and imprison-
ment in a state prison or peniten-
tiary."

The second amendment adds to sec-lio- n

1 the following: "And provided
further that In case a person is sen-
tenced to the state prison for two or
more separate: offenses, where the term
of imprisonment for a second or fur-
ther term is ordered to begin at the ex

T.I'ePniarv. Lii2 ntcrlnu'.v, i iiuil C.

arranged for a farewell reception to
be given the pastor Thursday evening.
In th1 lecture ronm of the church, D!x-we- ll

avenue and Henry street, from 8

to 11 o'clock. Short addresses are ex-

pected from a number of the pastors of
the city.

Elaine, youngest sun of the late Maine
statesman, at noon to-d- at the resi-
dence of her parents. A small gath

April, 1002-N- ew Haven, session.

MRS. McKINLEY'S CONDITION.
DonationHome for the Friendless,

day, Wednesday, June 5.ering of immediate relaives and friends
witnessed the ceremony. They includ-
ed Mrs. Blaine, mother of the groom;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Damrosch, and

LEAVES OF ABSENCEA. Comfortable Night Reported by the
Doctors.

Washington. Jnue 4. Drs. Johnston, Mrs. Beale, the two latteivhis sisters.

piration of the first and each succeed-
ing term of sentence named in the
warrant of commitment, the court Im-

posing said sentence shall name no
minimum term of Imprisonment ex-

cept under the first, sentence and the
several maximum terms shall for the
purpose of this act be construed as one
continuous term of imprisonment."

The third strikes out in the seventh

iOUa bile kJJUtu LilttU aim L.ivj uuviui
she would have died had it not been for
the nourishment given her by Grape-Nut- s

Food. Do you wonder we be-

lieve in the famous food?"
There is a reason why the Postum

Coffee and Grape-Nut- s are towers of
strength in times of trouble. Anyone
can learn the fact and the reason if
they care to make searching inquiry.
The Company furnish the details, but it.

is sufficient to most people to know-tha- t

whereas they have been poorly
treated, and perhaps wrecked with dis-

ease from improper food, the change to
Grape-Nut- s and Postum has made them
well.

pany. A bill was reported favorably
providing for the nomination of three
commissioners of public records. The
bill provides for appointment by the
governor of three suitable persons to
act as commissioners of public records
for two years from and after the first
day of July, 1901. The expense shall not
exceed $3,000. The original bill called
fpr a clerk at a salary of $1,800 per an-

num. The bills incorporating the Gro-to- n

Gas company and the Groton Elec-
tric Light and Water company were re-

jected.
jectcd. The bill appropriating $3,000 for

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

WILL ELECT MANAGER.
There will be a meeting of the Yale

Granted to Firemen by the Commis-sione- rs

Last Night.
The board of fire commissioners held

a short meeting last night, and after
approving a batch of bills granted
leaves of absence as follows: To As-
sistant Chief Perkins, seven days; to

University Glee and Banjo clubs for

Sternberg and Rixey were in consulta-
tion more than an hour at the White
House this morning. At 11:30 o'clock
Secretary Cortelyou gave out the fol-

lowing statement:
"Mrs. McKinley's physicians report

that she has had a comfortable night,
and that her condition has not material-
ly changed since yesterday."

the purpose of electing the manager
line of the third section all after the Boars the and assistant manager for the coming

year. The meeting will be held at Col
Signature

L. D. Coats, of Hook and Ladder No. 1,
two weeks, and to L. P. Hurley, oj

j Hook and Ladder No. 2, two weeks.

word parole. The words eliminated
are: "Provided, however, that such re-

taking shall be at a time prior to the
lege street hall and will be called at
6:30 o'clock this evening.
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OVT.Jgfrellcwviwl and (Ccmvicv
It the four Police commissioners who

have stirred up this community read
their Bibles In these days they may

People of D$te
and refinement demand

best fashions in
Silverware.

Tim olust uaily fapku I'l'U- -
MSHEl) IS C ONIVETICIIT.

We

Sell -

The

Standard
Patterns.

Weather
Bulletin.

Probably
Fair

Wednesday.

come across the verse which says "And
with what measure ye mete it shall be
measured to you again." They put

of productiveness. But now the rail-

roads have been built, the mills erect-

ed and equipped, the cities supplied
with water, light and transportation,
and, comparatively speaking, these
sources of Investment are shut off to
the savings of the present day. So

they flout themselves in the public eye
while seeking places in which to be in-

vested profitably, and it gives the ap-

pearance of an extraordinary period of

KELSEY & CO.
' HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF THE

Morrow Coaster and Brake
which they Job and Retail.

Para Kubber Gum
' Makes Tiros Puncture Proof.

Sure Cure for Porous Tires. ,
Does Not Injure the The.
Does Not LooBen Plugs.

Does Not Prevent Vulcanizing or Plugging.

KELSEY CO., 663 State Strest.
OPPOSITE OLIVE STB EET.

Telephone No.1307-- .

21Jt' WEEKLY JO VRNA.L,

Innul Thnniliri, One Dollar Year. formerly F. M. Brown & Copolicemen out of their places and yes
terday they were put out of their own
places. They offered no defense of their !p$enf$UUIlCAIUILNGTON PUBLISHING CO

Office 400 State Stbkkt. curious action, end there doesn't seem
to be any. All the seven doctors who moneymaklng, though we have been
examined the policemen who were dis making money all the time. Graduating And

Commencement Gowns.

tftat bear tfte trade marR
of a bargain sale are

to be avoided.

tfi60R8 R.TORD

placed agree that the men are fit to do The wealth of the United States i:

PEUVEHEb BY CAEItlERS IN THE ClTT

15 Cents a Week, 50 Cents a Month,
(3 fob Six Months, $0 A Yeah. The full duty. Against this testimony any how $1,200 per capita, which is fou

thing that the deposed commissioners
Same Tebms bv Mail.

times as much as it was fifty years
ago. And everybody in this region canmight say wouldn't be very Impressive,

They are In a bad box, and the chances ride to Savin Rock in style for five
for their getting out of it are not good. cents.

Ever so many new-stuff-
s

in our - White
Goods' deo't this sea

When they are all through with the af-

fair they will have an Increased respect

"A well trained mind brings success."
"Not at all; pegging away for success

is where a man gets his well trained
mind." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents, mid other small

advertisements. One Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word lor a foil week

(seven times). ,

Dlnnlar advertisement, per Inch, one In- -

When tne Flics Came Dock. Hill!About this time the flies come back andfor the law and for public opinion, mother takes, alarm,
Declaring that If they're not stopped inTheir action was so audacious and re

every room they II swarm.aertlon, $1.20: cacti subsequent Insertion, 40

cents: one week, $3.20; one montb, $10; ono gardless of consequences as to Indicate It doesn't take her long to make up her
mlud what to do.great confidence in themselves and And she says Pap must fix the screens as

son! Come and get
suggestions, for be
assured you'll find
no such variety any-

where, and we'll be

soou as sumier s through.great confidence In the stupidity of

their fellow citizens. Their confidence Pap doesn't like the job a bit, and says
u s mueii too soon.

Obituary Notices, In prose or verse, lo
cents per line. Notices of Births, Marri-

ages, Deaths, and Funerals, BO cents each.

Local Notices. IS cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their
own Immediate business (ali matter to be

nobjectlonablo), and their contracts do not

Include Wants. To Let. For Sale.etc.

in themselves may not, yet have euf Because Hies never come around till some- -

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET

time 'lone; In June.fered much, but they must feel that
But Just the same, although he growls.

they relied too much on the people. ne nnaiiy xives in.
Then to the cellar ijoes, and soon there's

neaiu a renriui uin. .

HAltD X.VCK.
This doesn't seem to be a good year He throws the screens all 'round the floor

to eet them sorted out.

pleased to help you, even if you aren't going to
buy. Qou see 'twill be a satisfacion simply to
let you know how perfectly equipped our White
Goods section is; how superior our stock to that
of other stores.

for the big yachts. Shamrock II. Is Then stucks them up ly sizes so there
won t be anv doubt.laid up for repairs after a narrow es

And then he pulls tlieiu down again so he

In a special workshop at Constanti-

nople more than fifty men are employ-

ed In making; the various objects which

the Sultan gives away as presents. He

usually examines the designs and some-

times makes suggestions.

cape from being the death of England's can clean t uein on.
And raises such a cloud of dust he has toking, and now we must read that yes choke ana cough.

terday afternoon the big hollow steel
At last he gels them all arranged and set

tles uoivu to work.
While Mother stands nearby as though Fretty white Dimities, Lawns

sue reareu mat ne uncut sniric.
PURE DRINKING WATER and Nainsooks, p ain stripes and

A SALE OF
Ladies'

Trimmed Hats
-- OF

Latest Design
- AND -

Best Grade

Fabrics!

VALUE,
$5, $6.50, $7, $8.50

and $10,

Offered at
$3.50 Each.

ON SALE

Monday and Tuesday,

June 3 and 4.

Pap fusses .'round, and hUs and bangs, ut

mast on the Belmont syndicate's cup
defender Constitution collapsed like a
boy's blow pipe through the sudden

breaking of the starboard and wind-

ward spreader.
This is hard luck, as Tale and Prince

last lie stoiig to irowu. c leeks, cpenwor effects and plainThen llotlier says: "My goodness, man.

Some of the rich men can't enjoy their
money in the way that some poor men

think they could enjoy money. At the
dinner given to J. Pierpont Morgan by
Ambassador Porter Mr. Morgan ate

'fish, two soft-boile- d eggs and drank
'water.

iuL uuui n uu upsiuu uuvvu:

Swiss Muslins, 2 Sets, 30cts,
3 Sets, 40cts up to SOcts a Yard.

Piques ia the new running cordi;
Piques in iancy cords, and Fiques

pain, 12cts, IScts, 18 cts, 25cts

19ct value, Wednesday 1 1 cts Yard
Pap says it Isn't so, but soon he sees thatne is wrt nir.
Then yanks that door off, and, you bet,

It uoesn t lake him loner.
ton said when accidents were happen-
ing to them last Saturday. It shows
that Occidents, or miscalculations, or

He tries again, and gets It right, but it
ivoh i snugly nt,

up to 60cts a Yard.Ana men lie lias Jo hunt a plane anil
suave u on a int.whatever they are, can happen here as

well as on the other side. But patience!

50 Inch wide, White French
Liwn, from 45cts a Yard up to
89c.

Zott, fine, clingy, Persian Lawn,
20cts, 25cts up to 60s a Yard.

72 Inch wide, French Organdie,
50cts, 60cts, 65cts, 70cts up to
98cts a Yard.

By this time Pap Is mighty cross, and saysThere will be a yacht race If everything
Hut Mother keeiis him right at work shedoesn't break or the wind doesn't re won t stiimi unv i r.
At last Hie Screens are all in place on win

32 Inch wide, new Madrasses,
not transparent, fancy cords and
figures, fifty different styles, 25ctJ
a Yard. All white.

(lows and on doors.
fuse to blow when the boats are ready
to go. Fortunately nobody has been

The Galveston Daily News says that
a fine cow which was swept from Gal-

veston Island a few miles below the
city oil that fateful night of September
8, has been recovered alive on Deer

Island. Deer Island Is the largest of

three small islands situated, about two

miles from Galveston Island In Galves-

ton Bay, and Is one mile long and a
half mile wide. The cow had beside
her a calf, born since she struck the
island.

And It is after midnight ere Pan In his
iieuroom snores.

There s always trouble 'round the house
iinout this time of vear.

seriously hurt by any of the accidents,
and so they are not as melancholy as
they might be. It is to be hoped that
all the accidents that belong in the af-

fair will happen before the racing day.

for .uoruer gets excited when she sees
tne nies annearr

And I'nj) gets so disgusted that he figures
in some scenes,

And says hard things about the man i
Natural Stone Filters.

(Germ Proof.)
The Fllrerlne Medium la a Natural Stone.

sponsible for screens.
Pittsburg Chronicle.

A White Dress?, Ready To Put On Of white Organdie; a
dainty, sweetly made dress, the Shi t flaring with a wide flounce, and
made over a drop skirt, both waist and skirt trimmed effectively with
lace, on y $7.98 You couldn't aake it YOURSELF for that. , Y

A Shirt Waist Bargain Shirt Waists of pretty Perca'.e. the new
tishop sleeve with soft cuffs, turn-ove- r collars, a remarkably fetching
Waist, for . - - 39 Cents

A nut XOAW.

What fire can and does do Is Indi-

cated by its ravages In the United
States during the year 1900, when It
caused a loss of $160,929,805, on which

There are a few left. Pennsylvania
papers are telling of a woman
six years old who walked twenty-eigh- t

miles from her home to Newville, that
State, one day last week, for, the pur

and Impurities never penetrate It, but He
on the surfnee, which can be cleaned off
easily once a day, and Internally the stono
remains as pure and white after years of
service as when taken from the mine.

For sale by
&)Wl cornel suu strewpose of taking a ride on the cars to P. J. KELLY & CO.,Carlisle, she never having seen a rail

road train before, but when the engine
. Orand Avenue ana uiiurcli street,

Complete House Furnishers,came noisily and emokijy into the sta !n The Muslin Underwear Section."Tlie Todd Cowl" No. 6 filters 3 gallons per day, $2.75. No
risk In buylus; uiouey back In 30 days Iftlon she was so frightened by its terri-

ble aspect that she hurried away and not wanted lor any cause.

walked home again.
gives the wearer
a gracful individ-
uality becomingA bill to establish a system of State

forest reserves will be Introduced in the and distinctly her
0vn.

there was insurance to the amount of
$95,403,650. Some of the, structures it
destroyed were: One hundred and fifty-

-one fair and exposition buildings, 15

armories, 9 art galleries, 78 asylums, 79

college buildings, 143 club houses, 9

convents, 46 court-house- s, 3 custom
houses, 2 dry docks, 25 electric power
houses, 147 engine houses, 37 express
offices, 54 gas works, 11 government
buildings, 154 grain elevators, 7 gym-

nasiums, 622 public and society halls,
73 hospital buildings, 1,321 hotels, 354

ice houses, 64 jails, 19 public libraries,
1,301 liquor stores, 17 public markets, 9

shipyards, 16 penitentiary and reforma-
tory buildings, 47 police and fire de-

partment stations, 256 postofnees, 7

powder mills, 470 printing houses, 142

railroad bridges, 41 car shops, 331 sta-

tion buildings, 40 round-house- s, 48 rail

Made to order only.
Plastic Stockings, Ab

BABIES' LAWN CAPS, Frenchy, pretty
Caps, with four lows of lace,

........25 Cents
' t

FRENCH CAPS, all hemstitched, dainty
and simple. 39 Cents

French Caps, ribbon trimmed, 50 Cents

LONG PIQUE COATS, for babies of s ix
months or so, made with wide embroidery
trimmed collars, just a small lot to close out,

$1.38

A hundred genuine bargains
in good Muslin Underwear, for

dominal lieits, etc.
HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St.

New Jersey legislature at the next ses-elo- n.

It will be prepared by Senator
Edward C. Stokes of Cumberland coun-

ty, one of the managers of the geologi-

cal survey, which since 1894 has been

making a survey of the state, a general
report of the work having been issued

last year, and a report for 1900 being
now in the hands of the printer. The

eurvey's general recommendations are
for forest and game reserves In the
Highlands and Klttatlnny mountains,
and In the pines of South Jersey and
elsewhere. The investigations have
been thorough, and' dwell especially on

vthe economic value of forest streams
for water power and of small storage
reservoirs for water supply.

A Rare Sideboard

AtChamberlain's.
our Saie is on in full swing.

road stables, 943 restaurants, 12 rinks,
528 school houses, 31 seminary build-

ings, 2 statehouses, 133 opera houses,
332 vesels, 14b tobacco barns, 59 wharves.

A Dully Hint From Pnrls.80 wind mills and 42 water tanks.
This Indicates what fire can, and does SHEAHANdo, and what carelessness can and does

do Is indicated by the fact that care

Choice Antique Art.

A genuine Heppelwhite
(sometimes erroneously
called Chippendale) Side-

board of St. Domingo

Cream Lawn Dress.
The dress represented in the illustra-

tion has a corselet skirt, with little
lingerie pleats and insertions of gui-

pure, ending in two flounces. The bod-Ic- e,

very full, has a rounded yoke of lit-

tle pleats, edged with guipure.

lessness caused most of the enormous
loss by fire In 1900.

& GROARK.
Practical Hsating Endears,

Elizabeth Catly Stanton wants the
Bible changed. She declares that such

parables aa refer to woman as "the
author of sin" "an inferior," "a sub-

ject," 'a weaker vessel," should be

relegated to the ancient mythologies

District of New Haven, sn. Probate Court,
May 31st, 1901.

ESTATE of SARAH WHITNEY SAN- -

FORD, late of New Haven, in said Di
trlct, deceased.

Leonard C. Sanford of New Haven having
made written application praying that ad-

ministration of suld estate may be granted,
as by said application on Hie In this Court
more fully appears, It Is

ORDERED That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Pro.
bate to be held at New Haven,; In sgld Dis-
trict, On the 7th day of June, 1901, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and that public no-

tice of the pendency of said application,
and of the time and place of the hearing
thereon, be slven to all parties interested
In said estate, by publishing ' this order
three times In a newspaper having a circu-
lation In snlrt District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLBAVELAND,
jc4 lit Judge.

m uqii money.
Some who contemplate the present

Practical Piumluri ani Gis Fittsrs
blossoming out In the financialas mere allegories, having no applica

tlon whatever to women of this gener-
atlon. She declares that "the greatest

Tin, Shset Irsi, Coppsr Wm.
Galvanized Iron Gomio)

Manufactursrs.
block to-d- in the way of woman's
emancipation is the church, the canon

"What was your first impression of
New Vork?"

"That I was too small to express it."
Columbus (Ohio) State Journal.
Minnie So you are really going to

marry Fred? Did he tell you you were
the only woman he ever loved?

Esther No; he told me that I was
the only woman he never told that to.

law, the Bible and the priesthood. "

KOAL burns longer.
KOAL burns better.
KOAL burns to ashes.

KOAL is free from dirt
Can we promise more ?

W. F. Gilbert & Co.,
65 Church Strea,
Opposite Fostoflice.

garden wonder that It can happen, but
there is a reasonable explanation of it.
Charles A. Conant calls attention in
the World's Work to the fact that the
world has long been piling up savings.
The accumulations of the present per-
iod are being held In such a manner
that, they are open to observation by
the public and made conspicuous by
their character. For example, the sav-

ings of the United States are made ap-

parent in great bank deposits, in an

It Is not civil or political power
that holds the Mormon woman In poly-

McCUSKER & SCHR0EDERBoston Transcript.
gamy, the Turkish woman In the harem
or the American woman a subrodlnate
everywhere. The central falsehood from

EVERYBODY KNOWS
That CLARK'S Is headauarteis for I CIS
CREAM made fiom Lltchtield Cream, from
his farm. It 1b absolutely pare and incom-

parably the best. This Cream is thorough-
ly pasteurized, thus destroying all germs,
and can be eaten with perfect impunity.

French Ice Cream, Fancy Cakes, etc., fur-
nished to Church Fairs, Sociables and Par-
ties, at reduced rates. All of our Cakes
and Pastry are made by expert bakers and
guaranteed delicious.

Our Restaurant maintains Its supremacy.
Fine Dinners, 35 cents. Catering a spe-
cialty. We have demonstrated our ability
to cater successfully to large parties whore
from 600 to 1,000 have been present.

E. H, CLARK, 825 Chaps! Strest.
Telephone 714-- .

,J

ap23 tf

Towne I hear our friend Soulger is
working now.

Browne Oh! No.
Towne No? I was told the mayor Best CoalforCas1enormous buying of securities, and in

which ail these different forms of slav-

ery spring Is the doctrine of original
eln and woman as a medium for the
machinations of Satan, Its author."

gave him a place In the city hall.loans to governments abroad, whereas
Browne Well ? Philadelphia Press. Colonial Faces

Mahogany, made in the
year 1790. Restored by
Hellrigel.

The winning character-
istics of- - this Sideboard
are graceful swell front,
delicate spindle legs, hol-

ly and ebony inlay, and
distinct crotch veneer ;

the whole surface being
polished almost to mirror
brightness.

This unusually unique
piece of furniture was ei-

ther made in this coun-

try, or imported from
England during the year
designated, and is indeed
an art gem of that peri-
od.

It is now on exhibi-

tion and sale in our store
at the Orange Street. En-

trance. A cordial invi-

tation is hereby extended
to everyone interested to
examine it.

"Mnrthn Washington" Tea Table

the great accumulations of former per-
iods went into investments not exactly $5.25 per Ton.

The craze for thing'sveiled from the human eye, but of a
character not calculated to attract at

"He seems quite celebrated as an au-

thor, and yet he has written very lit-
tle."

"Yes, for, you see, pretty much every-
thing he does Is silly enough to afford
material for a literary anecdote." De-

troit Journal.

Colonial has gone so far that even
Always Lowest Prices.

the men are copying the smooth
faces of a century ago. Beards are

tention. In other words?, the savings
of former periods have been invested
in plants such as railroads, factories,
shops, mills, water works, lighting and

e Jlturcu street,
tinder a ban and a man's razors are

COMPRESSED AIR
heating enterprises and hundreds of
other enterprises which to a large ex-

tent are now closed to Investors. Since

Housekeeper Why did you leave
your last place?

Servant Faith, the lady and her hus-
band was always quarrellin'.

"What did they quarrel about?"
"Bekase I wouldn't lave tilt me two

weeks was up." Philadelphia Record.

kept in constant use.

The FEHLERFREI
: : : RAZORS

At the May meeting of the London

City mission a missionary reported that
In his district within thirty minutes he

aw seventy-fou- r persons enter a pub-
lic house for drink. Of these sixty-fiv- e

were women and nine were men. Most
ef the women had children with them.
These charity workers also report that
not only does the drinking habit in-

crease among the women of the metrop-

olis, but also the habit of gambling,
which has been enormously promoted
by the mania for athletic contests in

England. One hears that families de-ns- lt

snrnpthlne with the bookmaker on
bets more regularly than in the sav-

ings bank more regularly than they
can be depended upon to pay their rent.

Carpet Cleaning Works,

A HEAVY TASK.
It the arrangements for your garden

seem burdensome, let us send a man
who will put out your plants, arranga
your beds, and do it all reasonable. We
have lote of lovely big plants for use
for anywhere in these ways). These are
"dirt" cheap, at

John N. Champion & Co.

1026 C ha pel Street.

No. IOC Court Strt.
Carpets called for unit delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over;

In fact, everything done in the Carpet Una.
are our own importation and brand

1835, for example, the United States
has invested something like $10,000,000,-00- 0

in railroad plants alone, and if we
add to this the- cost of all the other All won suusractoi'iiy ana promptly dona.of a celebrated German make. They

are hollow ground and full polished
TolenhnnA call 1314-2- . ive ud a can.

KNAFP k CO.mj 10 wu. ff,plants just enumerated the total would

pr"bTlv tTOriretmnc 3n 00(1.000,000. and every razor is fully guaranteed
We have them in four widths and of the snme period Is also on exhi-

bition. Tills, too, Is a "Heppel

"Jlimnie Jones is afraid to go out in
his backyard a(ter dark."

"Why, Tommy?"
"Well, pa, they've got nine white-ivooii-

trep. three whitewashed bench-
es, two whitewashed iron lions an' a
whitewashed iron dog." Chicago Record--

Herald.

"You know you said before election
that you were a friend .who would di-

vide his last dollar with me."
"That's right," said Senator Sor

white" Mahogany Inlaid Table.

flticattoii.

Here we have certain facts with ref-
erence to the accumulation of wealth
which may be laid hold upon, as every
dollar of this represents savings by the
American people above the cost of liv-

ing. The United States census bureau
tells us that the wealth of the United
States has increased from $7,000,000,000

in 1850 to $90,000,000,000 in 1900, and dur-

ing this period the vaster portion of in-

crease was absorbed In preparations
for still further moneymaking in
equipping the country for a maximum

E. A. LEOPOLD,
VOICE BUILDER,

Besnmes Instruction Wednesday, Sept. IX
05 INSURANCE BUILDING.

Mondays and Thursdays, Hartford. ill

the price is

$150 each.

Star Safety Razors,
Gem Safety Razors,

$1.25 each.

7546 rttPEL&v 320 Swe'St.

THE SMEDLEY CO.
and secure

Large Vans and D:ub!e Trucks

FOR MOVING,
with triie best Careful Men

to handle Furniture and Pianos.

313 State Street and
173 Brewery Streofc.

Indeed, they Intend to pay their rent If

by good chance they win. A speaker
at the mission meeting alluded to told
of a street bookmaker who sometimes
colleota 1,C00 a week from women and
children clone. Bookmaking Is as open
a business as pawnbroking, and per-

haps more lucrative. There are about
twenty thousand of these bookmakers
in Great Britain.

ghum, blandly; "that s right. But it's
going to be a good many years before I
get down to my last dollar." Washing-
ton Star.

"This potato is only half done, my
dear," said he crossly. i

"Then only eat half of it. my love,"
she replied affectionately. Tld-Elt-

Till: DESSAUEEUTROOST W JK
SCHOOL or MUSIC,, ii Chapal Street,sill raaoca oa THURSDAY, ptembar ItU.

OSca hours dally (roia U 111 and 4 tel
ft HHi



NEW. HAVEN MORNING JOURNAL AND COURIER, WEDNESDAY.' JUNE 5, MOT;

tG&auls.Cbrlsllnn Science.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

army of heaven, and among the lnhab-ian- ts

of the earth; and none can stay
His hand, or say unto Him, What doest
thou?" (Daniel lv, 35.). This is our

It BA SAVE 25 per cent.
on your

FOR ItENT,Ieasfopi In an issue of the Journal and
Courier was a discourse on medical
progress, and therein the following

STORE, 1325 Chapel street, corner Da.
One cent a word for each insertion

"

Ave cents a word for a full Week. sev(times.principle, that evil must fall before the Apply on the premises.
Omnipotence of God, a we are educatstatement was mada: "Animal mag SALAD OIL bills
ed more and more out of the false sensenetlam had begun to be known, the

forerunner of hypnotism and Christian
FOB KENT,

PRIVATE barn to rent.
Jc3 7tp ' Ji!05 CHAPEL ST. WANTED.of matter, mortal mind as power, and

accept the truth, God as all.
G. M. TYRRELL.

Science."The riuslinn Uderwear Sale The meaning of the above Is obscure,
Christian Science has Indeed followed
to meet the need arising from the un

1NVKSXM1SNT.
EQUITY for sale: $10,000.00 legitimate

equity In lungulnuent brick,
apartment house. All the modern

luiprurumeuts, steiini heat. Always well
reuted; a good paying income property.
JeSTt J O. BOX 1474.

WANTED.folding in thought of the seeming pow

The Cheapest
GOOD

OLIVE OIL
sold anywhere.

Each bottle holds actual

EXPERIENCED glue m.icl.lneer of animal magnetism and hypnot nc factory No. 3, "
J10 CONG hubs AVE.

ism.
I am aware that there Is pxistent to

day no system, therapeutical or relig

is Hgmminu.
Put any of our garments along side others

bought elsewhere at approximately the same

prices. That's all we ask ; materials, trimmings,
styles, sizes and sewing will decide the test.

WANTED.

DEATH OF JOHN LEEK.
John Leek, a market gardener, about

fifty-tw- o years of age, who resided in
Hamden, died at the New Haven hos-
pital yesterday of complioations fol-

lowing an attack of typhoid fever. Mr.
Leek was admitted to the hospital Feb-
ruary 28, ill with typhoid. That was
before the typhoid epidemic broke out
In the city. The fever left him some
time ago, but other complications fol

HOUSE 1631 Cbapel street, 14 rooms,
lous, except Christian Science, that has TO take care of house ,i,iri.measured quantity. It's ourthe principle by which animal magnet

?7,tKX), ou eusy term. Apply
myaijf iu.MJ!.5i'.-.sI'-- -

FOR BKNX,
ism and hypnotism in their claim of

montns; best of retwnwa. ufo T B?

WANT III I J.HOUSE 173 Olive street: 13 rooms, allSkirts. S"'CAfTION as wet nurne.
power can be destroyed, and the spirit-
ual basis scientficatlly attained. In
this is the carnal mind overthrown in
its purpose, and spirit proven supreme
in the redemption of the sinner and

. e 11 A K H f TTM O'r
Improvements; location iiUBUipauseu.

at law nlllce of
JACOB B. ULLMAN,

ap!2 tf 418 liscnange Building.

lowed, and for three weeks prior to his
death he remained in a very critical
condition.

An excellent assortment of fine
lace and hambure skirts, lull

WAN 1' D,

ITALIAN OIL
that makes the
best Mayonnaise.

Full half pints, . .
" pints" quarts, ...

i" half gallons, .

" gallons, . . .

healing the sick. TO J&ET,

Gowns.
Fine nainsook gowns, square

neck with hemstitched tucks, wide
'

hamburg heading with wash
ribbons, pretty val. lace edge on
neck and sleeves. Regular price
$1.89. Sale price $1.35

Home for the Friendless. Donation --- -i' . is9 CHCRcn sr.LARGE room, top floor; clul) or light house-

keeping. THE U1SOUUK H. FORD COMday, Wednesday, June 5.

Note, I say, scientifically. I mean by
this, that no system has the revelation
except Christian Science to understand
the foundation of animal magnetism:

my9 tfPANY. WANTED.

width, elaborately trimmed in
various ways with Pt. de Paris,
val., torchon, cluny and honiton
laces. Regular $3.50

Sale price $2.95
BY

SCHLEIN MILLER. TO UUNT, a
voimp pliii.i i .iand hypnotism. Neither have they the dress it. s.AT Madison, Conn., .Summer Residence,Imported and bottled by' areof tno Courier, w 7tu"Gowns. remedy in accepting the fact of its un Will Be Married at the Zion German

reality, and acknowledging man In his Lutheran Church This Evening.
This evening at 7:30 o'clock Miss

fully furnished; twelve rooms aua oaiu;
modern conveniences; privileges private
sen bathing pavilion Included. Apply

JOHN O'BRIEN, 401 Crown street,
mya) 14tp New Haven.

A GERMANSquare back and front, trimmed
with 2 inch insertion and wide

WANTED.

Ipply "at Kirl

8s WHITNEY AVE.

spiritual Image and likeness, all and
only: spirit as the one substantial real housework.

Je4 3t... JSi&aZi S- -
immortal essence of being.

FORREXT, WAN lisu.Nor do they apply this fundamental
fact to experience, seeing the1 human HOUSE No. 459 Orange tret, 13 rooms,

Anna Lena Schlein, daughter of Mrs.
Reglna Schlein and of the late Wiegand
Schlein, who was for many years editor
and proprietor of the Connecticut

will be married to Herman
Miller, son of Mrs. Margaret Miller, of
12 Tyler street, at the Zlon German

n?KEKER n'ltIj t0" or five yearg' .
facturing concern; male, ovor 21 year, oiyield to the divine In spiritualizatlon modern improvements, in nrsi-ciaa- s kvu-

dltlon. P. J. CR0NAN,
niylO tf 4 Church street.Other systems are all reaching out

Skirts.
Fine cambric skirts, very wide,

with wide insertion of torchon and
lace edge, protection ruffle. Reg-

ular $ 1.25. Sale price 95c

Corset Covers.
Fine nainsook and cambric

trimmed with finejhamburg or val.
lace. Regular 69c.

Sale price 50c

for God, for the origin of existence.
FOR KENT.And their result of good In healing and WANTJfiD.

FOR U.paving mankind is because of their hon
est motive.

S. ArtMP! Jlhl nAt.M .
Lutheran church, corner of Davenport
avenue and Ward street. Rev. Freder-
ick A. Ottmann, pastor of the church,
will perform the ceremony. After the

men between V. ,r; ,""::,??u,."n
FLAT on first floor In the modern two fam-

ily bouse corner of Olive and William
streets; seven rooms, 'all Improvements,
separate entrance, hard wood finish, lo-

cation unsurpassed; rent ?30. Apply ut
lnw office of JACOB B. ULLMAN,
np!2 tf 418 Exchange Building.

lace edge, bow knot lace, heading
and wash ribbons, fine nainsook.
Regular $3.50.

Sale price $2.95
Gowns.

Masonville cotton with fine
hamburg insertion and cluster of

tucks, extra width and length,
extra large sizes. Regular price
$1.50. Sale price $1.15,
Drawers.

'
Lonsdale cambric and fine mus-

lin, some plain, one with hem-
stitched tucks in umbrella ruffle,
others with lace insertions and

But the science of being which our
Master taught and lived has come to
this century In a scientific understand marriage ceremony a reception will be

held from 8 until 11 o'clock at 1599

of United States; of good ToLara'ctw J
temperate hablta,' who .neTfc lotwrite lfingllsu. For iuformatn imv ?
Recruiting Officer, m Clwpel street J
Haven, Conn., or ID fost
"jdgeport, Cone. mhl 3tnwmffijffi

ing of His work and the practical ap West Chapel street, to which the relaplication thereof through Christian
Science. tives and Intimate friends are Invited.

IVANTBij.Corset Covers. The .young couple have many friendsEvery loyal Christian Scientist is
in this city.taught to destroy animal magnetismLow round neck or high V shape

Shore Cottages for Rent.
Two modern Cottages nt Savin Rock, lo-

cated on Beach street on tlic water side.
All Improvements, liiclml nj; gas rauge.

W. D. JU0SON,
Room 3, 8G8 CHAPEL STREET.

B?nrTpif'l01ueSitI'' belD ot a

g,Clt1narnefeUotb1tya,n MgS
Wd"al1J2uSytf?1'bveaTrienCe' endWW

Home for the Friendless. Donation
or hypnotism as having power to af-

fect his well-bein- g. He sees it as of
human invention, ; Its basis carnal

covers, eianorateiy trimmed wun
lace, or the good quality with' less day, Wednesday, June 6.

trimming. Ret 11 ar price $ 1 .00. mind.
Spirituality is his goal.
The omnipotence .of spirit is the When you close your house and go 126 COURT STREET. (Near Orange.'l

'

For Sale,foundation for his work. WASTED. il
This calls to thought an instance in BEST Swedish and Gorman ....... ...to the mountains or to your seashore

cot ago. aro you going to loavo your

Sale price 75c

Chemises.
Fine cambric and nainsook,

daintily trimmed with lace or em-

broidery, baby ribbon, Regular

wide lace edge, also the good
hamburg edge. Regular 50c.

Sale price 36c
Drawers.
.. Fine cambric and muslin with
very fine hamburg ruffles, double
clusters of tucks. Regular price
89c

'
Sale price 70c

all secured here. Employmentau4 tf N. SLEKMAN: 775 Chjfn.r.V

LEWIS & MAYCOCK,
Funeral Director,

Have removed
To their new building,

1112 Chapel Street

llvcrware nnd valuables In the house

practice. A young lady, a teacher of
physical culture, was holding her class
session when suddenly she closed her
eyes, seemed to lose the sense of her
surroundings, and was in environments

At Savin Rock, a ten room Cottage, on
Beach street, east of the Ansantnwae Club.
House has Improvements; good barn and
bath-hous- all In excellent condition.

Lot E0x400 feet, ..,''JOHN C. PUNDERFOno
UO CHURCH STREET.

WANTED.
a temptation to burglars and BEST help for an kind nt mrnry

price gi.oo. Sale price 75c thieves ?

DEATHS

W?.r.S,bVecufed.llere' our long i.and largest business la 'histate. We can guarantee satisfaction.have more and better help than can bfound elsewhere. We know, and have dl.ui'i mMtt the uselesa'elau; er.r.that this la
p ace in the State. N. SLEHMAn! Sai.
ployment Agency. 77S CHAPEL ST. tf

If you are wise you will let in send
For Sale.for and store them iu our vaults,

where you can find them on your

FCLTON-- In this city, June 3, 1001, Willis
Hnrplu Fulton, aged 4U years, 7 months,2 days.

Funeral services will be held at his late
The property corner Webster and Winter

streets, consisting of three buildings, one
with store; will pay over twelve per cent,
ou the Investment. Price $7,000.00.

MBS. 8. A. GLADWIN'Sresidence, l.u Columbus iivemie, Wednesreturn.

known only to herself. She spoke, but
to no one present. A Christian Science
practitioner was called, an absolute
stranger to the patient; the one In
whose home she was holding her class
bringing help to her in this way. As
this Christian ' Scientist entered, al-

though the young lady did not open her
eyes, she exclaimed, "I do not want
that newcomer here!" Her presence
disturbed the spell under which she
them' seemed existing. No reply was
made, and soon she said, "I hope that
lady will not force me to ask her to
go." In about one half hour after the
Christian Scientist began treatment, the

i repiiQia? day afternoon nt 3 o'clock. Friends are
invited to attend. 2t

BHAW.KY On Sundnv afternoon. .Tune George F. Newcomb,
Room S22, Exchange Building, cor

Chapel and CuurcU streets.
Safes for the safe keeping of secur

Mary Louisa Bradley, youngest daughter

We are showing; a va.-5j)- jr

riety of ery desirable pat-aj- j

tsf rs in Golden Oak.
jjkj Thepj beds are so con--

struct :d that the Spring1

Are made from the finest selected

102 ORANGE ST.. Bowditch Building, room
Headquarters for the beat situations:10 years experience. Coachmen, farm

hands, porters, girls for general housework,
waitresses, gardeners, cooka, laundresses.
housekeepers, etc. Germans, Swedes, uodothers needing MltimH.,na ai,...,i 1

ities anil valuable papers, etc., for
rent at $5.00 per year and upwjr 1.

Olives, pitted and stuffed with Spanish j

Sweet Peppers. They are a little finer 2

than any hitherto put up and are an
and those, requiring superior helD can baFor Rent, furnished at the above office. German anil
English spoken. off

lj. - .s

w any time, thus avoiding W Indispensable article for excursions,
Brick Dwelling, No. 68 Trumbull St.

picnics, lunches, eto.3Mf me unpleasant saeemo'
fWtaceXUucotts.Ten rooms, all improvements, in fine con3$ usual with Woven Wire jfe We have them In large or Queen

patient, opening1 her eyes, exclaimed:
"I have been here before. I recognize
that table!" Then, looking at her
hostess, she remarked, "Surely I know
you!" She looked strangely about her

,4f

THE

New Haven Trust Co.,

42 Church St.

&i Springs Olives, and Petite or Baby Olives.

i mo line Leonard linn tnanotte ..
Urndley.

Funeral services nt No. 420 Orange street
Wednesday afternoon, June 5, at 3 p. m.

3t
CANDE1S Tn Plymouth,. Conn., June 3,

1001, BcnJ. I). Candep, aged 53 years.
Funeral services will be held at Evergreen

Cemetery Chapel, this city, on Wednes-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Friends are
Invited to attend.

WILLKY Iu this city, June 4, 1001,'. Mary
A. Wlllcj'j In the 72d year of her age.

Funeral services will be hcld 'ai No. 930
Grand avenue on Thursday afternoon at
half-pns- t two o'clock. Friends aro invit-
ed to attend. 2t

HOWARD In this city, June 3, 1001. Sarah
.1. Keith, wife of Merrick A. Howard,
aged 03 years, 3 months, 20 days.

Funeral services will be held nt No. 05
Henry street on Wednesday afternoon at
half-pas- t two o'clock. Friends aro invit-
ed to attend. Interment In Enfield. Mass.

dition; best location. Apply to

CHAS. T. CANNON,
ap23 lm 702 CHAPEL STREET?

3T For. this week we have It. II. aiAlibOUY.
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 OrnngkHousehold sales a specialty. Jy8fQueens

and aBked, "Have I been acting foo-

lishly?" Crossing over to the Scientist
she embraced and kissed her, then took
a chair. Intelligence became more and
more evident. The Scientist returned
home, thanking God for Hia potency

Pints, 45c. i'lANOS TO KKSJT.
CLINTON, 37 Church st. .

w prices as follows.

Our $10.03 beds for $7.50
F Our $20. 00 heAs fnr tf 5 Cf

A B. my8 lmHalf Pints. 30c. For Sale. ' Patent Store Jlrlck last longest.
manifested In liberating this victim oft Our $22.00 beds for $16.50 The very desirable Dwellinir Bouse. No.Petite or Baby fOlt 8ALK-1,U- 00 act Patent atovd Urlck;

trcry let warranted one year. Orders re-
ceived 7d3 STATE STUKET.

hypnotice Influence. She learned thatOur $24 00 beds for $18.00 472 Orange street; will be sold to a cash
purchaser at a price that is a bargain. ForBACON On Tuesday, Juno 4th, at Denver. particulars, apply to8 oz., - 20c.

5 oz., - 15c.

Church Army Coffee-B- ur

33 GREGSON ST.

CLEAN AND ATTRACTIVE

Sea fiat DUUMla Uiwolalto.

Colorado, Alfred Terry Bacon, son of the3Jf Our $30.00 beds for $22.50
Jfe In addition to these ex- -

Patent Stove Brick Bake Beat.

the young girl had been treating with
a hypnotist. She urged the patient's
friends to consider, if such a power
could be exerted, what safety had one
if the same human will turned Its pur

Morwin's Real Fstals Oifhs,
746 CHPEL STREET.3Mn$on $ Brother,jjjfc tremely low prices we will

Jtt allow our liberal payment Mc.

terms of T pose for evil.
411 & 413 State Street,

KLiKCrRlOAIj BIASSAUK.
FOR Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Nervout

Exhaustion. Prevents prostration. Stop
falling hair. Revitalizes whole system.'
MISS E. E. LEEKE, Graduate of C. TV
S 112 Asylum street, near Sylvan avenue
car. n26 tf

Christian Science eliminates the pow For Rent.Corner Court. er of the human will. Modest as the re

late Kev. nr. Leonard Jtacon of this city.
. 2t

STOnun At Syracuse, N. Y., Juno 3d,
Helena VnnVleck, widow of the late Reu-
ben M. Ktorer of this city.
Interment nt Oswego, N. Y. 2t

In this city, June 4th, 1(101, John
Elbert Leek, aged 51 years, 8 months, 20
days.

Funeral services will be held nt the resi-
dence of his sister, Miss Charlotte R.
Leek, 123 Ward street, Thursday After-
noon at 3 o'clock. Friends are Invited
to attend. , 2t

sults have been in the limited under At E. Schoenbergar & Sons' In a growing neighborhood, the lnree

n. .

ptandlng of Christian Scientists to-d- double store, corner of Lamberton and
streets. Has been used for the Inst Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.they have given an undeniable proof of

four years as a grocery and meat market.God's Omnipotence to free us from the PIANO OIiUB.
Also the store No. 160 Congress avenue.seeming power of will and the effects

of its domination. It is useless, at this EASY terms. A. B. CLINTON,

MARKKT Spring Lnuih at very low pricca
Sugar cured Hams 12c lb, Smoked Should-
ers Oc 11), 3 lbs Hamburg Ktcnk 25c, lino
Turkeys 10c 11), fnncy Fowls 10c lb, legs of
I.iunb 32c lb, Best Butter 24c lb, line Tons
30c lb. Kilter's Soups 7c per enn, ! lb pull
Jelly 18c, 10 bnrs Soup, 15c size, 25c, good
Coffee 2 lbs 2.1c. A small lot of Cntmips,
Olive Oil uud Snuces at Cc bottle, to close
out.

located In the business portion of the thor--
my20 lm 37 Church street.oughfare and suitable for grocery, meat, orMARRIAGES.FactsTRWSfitf KKMOVAL.drugs, etc.

DR. R. F. BtJRWELL baa removed frontN K TTI; K TO N H YN DM A N On Tuesday,
Juno 4, 1001, at West Haven, Conn., bv1. 802 Chapel street to 87 Church street.

over Spalding Drug Store. Ja8 tf

TRAP.! Brown & r u r n d m . I
Money to Loan in Sums to Suit,

L. G. H0ADLEY,
Boom 2, HOADLEY BUILDING,

49 CHURCH STREET.
OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS.

the Rev. C. O. Scorlll, Edward Sherman
Nettleton to Elizabeth Wilson Hyndman,
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth H. Hyndman.

31INIAi'trK, A'j.UANAC.
' JUNE 5.

ELASTIC HOSE. FOR sale cheap.
GEORGE H. FORD.mya tt

Pateut Stove Brick fit any stove.Complete House Furnisher,
ORANGE AND CENTER STREETS. ' LOST,Moon Rises, High Water,

0:51 1:02
Sun Rises, 4:21
Sun Sots, 7:23 BETWEEN 133 Temple and the corner of

date, to decry the claim of power in
directed will. To rest In righteous In-

dolence that one does not believe the
phenomena produced by it is only los-

ing time. It is pushing its way for in-

telligent consideration of the commu-

nity. And Christian Science is teaching
Its adherents to meet it with the weap-
on of spiritual might to disarm its
mischievous effects.

One conclusive evidence to the Christ-
ian Scientist that animal magnetism
and hypnotism are of mortal concep-
tion, not divine, is its claim of influ-
ence for good and evil. The teaching
of the Christian Science church gives
supremacy to only one good God. And
there they rest on an eternal rock. Evil
rises and falls, but God rules supreme,
immortal. "He whose right it is shall
reign." "And all the inhabitants of the
earth are reputed as nothing, and He
doeth according to His will In the

We sell the cleanable
"Gurney" Refrigerator.

It is low in price, and
saves the ice.

We sell, the 'WcCray"
wood or tile lined.

We sell "Summer Fur-
niture" to meet your
needs and purse.

.11 A If I Mi LIST.
Chapel and State streets, a diamond pin.
Suitable reward If returned to
jel tf 138 TEMPLE ST.

PORT OIP NEW HAVEN
PUltK WHITE LKAD,

ABSOLUTELY pure and white. Covert

FOR SALE,
Small One-Famil- y House,

27D Pes'c Avnui, Wast Haven,

$1100.

GARDiB MORSE & SON,

851 CHAPEL STREET.

more Biirface better than nny otner lead, j
Proof and exhibits of practical use. Col-- 1

ophite Co., 108 Park street, New Haven, '

Also National varnishes, enamel, lacquer.
Call or write for full Information. JeS 7

LUMBER.
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD.

ARRIVED.
Brig Harry Smith, Costn, Bonnlre, salt.
Sell Wm. E. Dowues, Haskell, Fernandl-nn- ,

lumber.
Soli James Boyce, Swan, Norfolk.
Sell Abblo Ingalls, Inirnlls, Bangor, Me.
Sch Onward, Miller, N. Y.
S'h Ida May, (Br.) McLean, St. John,

N. B.
Sch Express, Culver. N. Y.
Sch Myrtle, Williams, N. Y.
Sch Aetna, Miller, rj. Y.

CLEARED.
Sch Tav, (Br.) Carter, N. Y.
Sch Elite, (Br.) , N. Y.
Sh Wideawake, s WellHect, Me.

The Bowditch

Furniture Co.

100 to 100 Oranare St.

DR. KELLY,
SPEOIALIST,30 Years' Experience

In Blood, Skin, and Genlto-urlnar- y Dl
eases.

Established iu this city in 1803. ;
49 CHURCH ST., opn. postofflce, Room 10,
Hours: 0 to 12 and & to 6.
Evenings, 7 to 8:30.
Sundays, 1 to 8 p. m.

FREDERC BROWN WELLS

COTTAGE

and

COUNTRY HOUSE

FURNISHINGS.

ncocMor to Austin Mansfield & Bon.

05 GRAND AVENUE, Iteal Estate Broker,
HOUSK CLEANING-

IN nil Its branches. Cnrnets cleaned and
relnid. McALPIN,
je5 ltp 10 Davenport avenue. Room 27 Benedict Building,

CLAIKVOYAXP.
MARY J. WRIGHT, M. D., and Clalrvoy.The above cut represents one of ourA superb assortment of FOR SALK, ci! Church Street. ant, has returned to 1 Uigh street, between

Chapel and Crown. Dr. Wright is the bestONE light pnnel boot Victoria, little lisei,
known clairvoyant 10 inc otuie, m years in
New Haven; her predictions on health and

nt bargain price, lkuttumikn CO.,
JeS7t 1Ly.osteiLsti:iet- -

1NDIGKS HON",W BOSTON GROCERY CO., For Sale. business never iau. uoctor treats nil oil.
eases. Consultation $1.00. Hours 9 to 1,
2 to 5, and evenings. Class In clairvoyance,
Falmlstry, mental culture, Friday evenings,

to June.
OR stomach trouble, any form, cure sure.

fine quality Drapery
Stuffs, Muslins, Grena.
dines, Madras, etc., in
white and colors.

Fancy Draught Screens,
Wire Window Screens,
Bamhoo and Pyroetched
India Stools. Porch

Fine house and lot on Prosguaranteed; new luernod; expense trifling.
For particulars, address
Jeii ltp BOX 420, New Haven.

LOST.

frames on which are woven our ELAS-
TIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAP- ANK-
LETS, OBESITY BELTS nnd BAND-
AGES required after abdominal opera-
tions. As these goods are made to
measure from Fresh Rubber and the
best grade of Sillc as Thread, we guar-
antee a fit and the best possible wear.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

f. L WISHBURH & CO.

(4 Church and 61 CentarStnik
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

pect street at about two-third- s

the valuatioa
A GRAY nnd white Angora Cat. Reward

for return to
Je5 2t 30 COLLKC-- ST.

FOB KKNT,

Successor to N. A. FULLERTON.

CHAPEL AND TEMPLE STREETS.
KING ARTHUR FLOUR

Beats them all. Try one bag and you will use no other.
We are headquarters for Crackers, nearly one hundred and
fifty different kinds, in bulk and in packages, from 8 to 6oc

117 GREENE street. 12 rooms.
JOHN T. SLOAN,

JcS It S28 Chapel street.

Screens, Rope Portieres,
Fancy Down Pillows and
Pillow Coverings.

STRAW MATTING

RUGS

Our assortment is Sad
to none. The best of
summer floor coverings
can be found in our stock.

BOARD OK ASSESSORS,
Room 8. City Hall,

New Haven, Conn., June 5th, 1901. '

Sealed proposals will be received at this
oflice until ii o'clock p. m. June lCth, 1001..
for the making of a manuscript copy of
real eetnte transfers for the year ending
October 1st, 1901.

A sample of said work can be seen, nnd
Information concerning same, will be finv
nlshed on application.

A certified check, drawn to the order of
City Cr"'"!!!' ?! C"P1

five per centum of (ho amount of hid, must
accompany the proposal. No proposal will
be received after the time specified, ainl
the right to reject any nnd all bids la re-

served.
Bv order of the Hoard of Assessors.

EDWARD I MERRILL,
Je3 lot . President.

FOR SALE AND RENT.
WiM cchT1? a flrvf r!a?s resMoaroFor Rent,per lo. You can get anyimng you aie looking for in the center of city for near-b- y sen shore

Cracker line at the Boston Grocery Also to rent, a flue 1,1 rooms house, oil
THE desirable dwelling house, 5,"2 Chanel

street. Lower comer bouse In the brown
stone front block opposite Wooster
Square. Inquire at this office or nt office
of

modern conveniences,
inquire at ..

I1EEUS' PHOTO STUDIO,
7i!0 Chanel street.JOHN T.

Tea, Coffee and Spices A choice line, prices right.
Well, What About Vegetables ?

New Green Peas 20c halt peck, Wax Beans ice quart

SLOAN,
828 Chapel street.my8 tf

XTCucumbers kc each .Native Kadishes ic oer bunch iNative For Sale,
230 Orange Street.
A CENTRAL LOCATION.

Fine Native As- -Lettuce 5c per head, Rhubarb 2c per lb,

Land at Morris Cove

Between Trolley and

Shore,

$5,00 up.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
June "4th, tool.

ESTATH of WILLIAM K. SCHMIDT, late
of New Haven, In said District, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the Dlsirict of

New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of suld deceased to bring In their claims
against said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time will
bo debarred. All persons indebted tu said
estate urn renuested to make Immediate
payment to DOItOTHA K. SCHMIDT.

Je5 3t Administratrix.

FOR SALE.

Whitney Avenue
Lots.

Corner Lots Finest Locations.

edward m. Clark,il) t'UUUCH STWEliT.

Very desirable for a physician, or nny otliei
paragus 2 for 25 cents.

Strawberries fresh every morning.
. Oranges, choice line, from 15 to 40c per dozen.

rS-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
Foot of Center St Open Saturday Evenings

ousincss.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
8SO Chapl Straat.
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$tmttxs.
NO iPPOIISTMTS HI New York, New Haven and

Hartford It. 11.
May 19, 1001.

NEW YORK DIVISION.
FOR NEW YORK 4:05, 4:50. x6:10,
7:00, 8:00, x8:10, 8:30, '9:35, xl0;30 .

m 12:10, 12:15, 1:30 (parlor car Urn.
ited), '1:35, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, 4:00, 4:17.
4:30, '6:10. 6:35. 6:30, 7:10, 8:10.
8:15 fBridueDort a.renmmodatlon '9:10.

'(Continued from First Pntto.)

cussed this matter to find If there was
a combination against these men, and
If so to break it up."

Captain Brawer testified that the day
before the meeting he called Commis-

sioner Avery up on the 'phone, and he
asked: "What is the matter, Cappy?"
1 told him rumors were around that I
was going to be retired. He said:
"Don't you worry, Cappy; I'll take care
of you, Cappy."

As Captain Brewer resumed his seat

Judge Studley asked quietly: "Brewer,

Wells & Gunde
Jewelers and Silvarsnitk

are showing an attractive
selection of

Wedding Presents
,

-I- N-

Sterlin? Silvar and Silw Plats.

788 Chapel Street.

:15 n. m. Sundavs 4:05. 4:SO. x8:00.

This she did a number of times, flitting
around the obstruction and examining
it from every side. After nearly a
quarter of an hour of this timdity, as
she hovered over the eggs, she sud-

denly threw up her wings and drop-

ped down upon her treasures. I wait-

ed five minutes in order that she might
get thoroughly settled) then I crawled
through the graES to where the bulb was
and squeezed it. The bird did not fiy
until I walked within ten feet of her.

I moved the camera to within two or
three feet of. the nest, and again left
it ready. This time the bird went back
in five minutes, and another squeeze
gave me my best night-haw- k picture.
The image is large and clear, showing
the bird sitting on her eggs, with head

raised, staring at the awful lens, ,
so

mysterious to her.
I have usually found that as the

tripod alarms the subject, one must de-

vise various ways to mount and to

conceal the camera. Sometimes wild
creatures can be decoyed within range

been selected with... the greatest care,
all with a view to harmonizing with a
distinctive artistic design. They have
been taken up, root and branch; and
hauled in huge trucks from their na-

tive spots to adorn Mr. Carnegie's
Fifth avenue park. In moving these
trees care was taken not to injure the
smallest of their twigs. There was no

paring, no cutting anywhere. Mr. Car-

negie is getting old, and he wanted
these stately growths now in all their
native glory. They were to grow in
Fifth avenue just as they had done in
the woods and forests for 20, 30 and 40

years.
Modern science and inventive genius

have made it possible to transplant
trees now without the logs of any of

their vitality, any of their beauty. This
is done by means of a complicated
trucking system. Attach"4 the ax:e

joining two heavy iron wheels is a

long wooden pole, at right angles to
the axle, and forming "a sort of cross
with it.

This axle is covered in the middle by

you are troubled with deafness.' in-

stantly the captain was on his feet and

replied: "No; I am a little in this ear,"
pointing to the left ear, "but the other
is all rieht. T am at a noisy station

They said that no business had been

transacted.
Some quevstion has been raised as to

the signing of the police pay roll this
week, the charter forbidding the re-

moved commissioners from acting
pending a decision on appeals. The pay
roll will, however, be signed At

the beginning of the present fiscal year,
Just after the organization o the board,

the president of tho board was author-

ized to approve the pay rolls for the
board..

The full text of the mayor s order,

removing the four police commission-

ers, was mads public at 3 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon and is as follows:
"This i. to certify that on the 1st

day of June, 1901, I did issue a sum-

mons to you to appear before me at
ho iMW nf ihe mayor in the city hali

found that your applicant was not in-

competent, was not unfaithful to his
duties, and that the requirements of

public service did not demand his re-

moval.
Dated at New Haven, this 4th day of

June, 1901.

When Mr. Goodhart had concluded
his reading the mayor smiled again and
said:

"You may file that motion if you so
desire."

Mr. Goodhart handed the paper to
the mayor and then announced that he
had another motion to make. This mo-

tion was for a more specific statement
of the charges, and for counsel to be

present. Mr. Goodhart read the motion,
which was as follows:
To the Hon. John P. Studley, Mayor of

the City of New Haven:
The undersigned having been sum-

moned to appear before your honor to
answer the charge of performing cer-

tain official acts without proper or legal
cause and for Improper reasons, moves:

1. That said charge may be amended
by stating what nets your applicant has
done without pr..rer or legal cause.

2. In what manner your applicant ex-

ceeded the power U'sted in him by the
city charter.

3. What acts your applicant did for

"improper reasons."
4. With what "improper reasons"

your applicant is charged.
5. By stating in what particular your

applicant has been unfaithful in his du-

ties as police commissioner.
All of which your applicant respect-

fully requests that he may properly
prepare his defense.

Your applicant further prays that he

may be represented before your honor
by counsel. ,

S:55 a. m., '2:30, x4:30, 5:10, x6:16, '7:10,
8:10, 8:30, 9:10 p. in.
FOR WASHINGTON via Harlem

River l:05, 11:35 p. m. (daily).
FOR BOSTON via Hartford &nd

10:03 a. m.
FOR BOSTON via New London anil

Providence 2:10, 2:20, '11:35 (parlorcar limited) a. m., 12:05, '2:47. 1:05.
4:55, 6:55 p. m. Bundaya 2:10. 'J:2t

a. m., 12:05. 2:47, '4:55, 6:E5 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via Springfield '1:10,

xl0:10, '11:05 a. m.. 1:45. 5:52 p. in.
Sundays l:10 a. m., p. m.
HARTFORD DIVISION.

FOR MERIDBN. HARTFORD,
6FRINQFIELD, . etc. '1:10, 6:40. 8:00,
xl0:03 (to Hartford) xl0:10, "11:05 a. m..
12:08, 1:45, 3:10, 6:00, '5:52, 7:00. (6:15 to
Hartford), 8:00, 10:00. 11:16, (to Merlden)
P. m. Sundays 1:10 a. m., 12:0S, 5:6S,
8:28 p.m.
SHORE LINE DIVISION.

For New London, etc. "2:10. 2:V),
7:48, 10:03 (to Guilford), 11:05, 11:35,
(parlojcar limited) a. m., "12:06, 2:15,
2:47, 4:05, MioB, 5:16. 6:16. (to Say-bro-

Junction), '6:65, 11:20, (Guilford
?Jc- - P- - m. Sundays '2:10, 2:20 a. m.,"OS- - . '4:65. 6:65 p.m.

Drvis- -
ion

For Middletown. Wllllmantlc, ftc-7:- 35
a. m., 12:55, 2:33. 6:00 p. m. Sun- - .,

days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Mlddls.

PRESERVATION OF THE SIGHT Is

mure importune tuan u.i incwi...v..
good looks, yet some people preftr to strain
the eyes rather thnn wenr GLASbU.S. Ibo

a sort of felt saddle. This apparatus
is moved up against the tree, the sad-

dle against its side. Two large hooks,
like fish-hook- s, are then placed under
the two main roots of the tree. These
hooks are suspended by a cable
stretching over the top of the pole at-

tached to the axle. This cable is now
pulled over the top of the pole by a
machine, and the hooks pull the tree
up without injuring it, bringing the
small fibrous roots and the earth that
surrounds them.

The pole is then slowly turned so as

of a hidden camera by accustoming
them to come to the spot for food. But
the surest way is, at the breeding sea-

son, to find the nest or hole, adjust the
camera, and await the owner's return.
As the subject is almost constantly
moving, it is necessary to have rapid
plates, bright sunshine and short expo-

sure. In some cages leaves or branches
that are in the way can be removed.
Youth's fompanion.

AMERICAN GIRLS AS I KNOW
THEM.

My study of the American girl" has
been twofold; first, in Paris, and H

t iwr home. At first I con

npecrneies una uyejruiBses nmue ...
not disfiguring, they ore of the new de-

sign,- light, but very strong.
J. H. G. DTJRANT.

71 CHURCH ST., OPP. POSTOFFICE.

duwn there, with engines hooting and
hollering all day, and I suppose there
is where they discovered my deafness."

Judge Studley's test was cleverly de-

vised and executed, but did not catch
the captain napping. The distance be-

tween the two chairs, the mayor's and
Captain Brewer's was the entire length
of the room.

Superintendent Jp.rnes Wrlnn testi-

fied: "I have been four years chief and
am in my thirty-fift- h year as one of

the department. I have known Cap-

tain O'Keefe for twenty-fiv- e years in

the department, and Captain Brewer
and myself joined the force together
thirty-fiv- e years ago. I can't recall
how Jong I know Sergeant Bergln. My
duties as chief require me to have su-

pervision of the entire department. I

regard it my duty to know the condi-

tion of the men under me. I have no

reason to believe that Captains O'Keefe
and Brewer or Sergeant Bergin are un-

fit to perform police duty. I had never
been consulted by any commissioners
regarding the retirement of either of
these officials in any manner whatso-
ever."

Mayor Studley "Do you mean to say
that you were never consulted as to the
advisability of such a step?"

Chief Wrinn "Never."
Mayor Studley "Do you regard it

singular you were not consulted?"
Chief Wrinn "I do. I could not un-

derstand why it was done. The rules
are that men cannot be, discharged

of New Haven, Conn., on Tuesday, the
4th day of June, 1901, at 10 o'clock in the

forenoon to show cause why you should
not be removed from the office of police
commissioners in said city; that said
summons contained the charges against
you to which you were to answer If

you desired to be heard; that it ap-

pears by the returns of the officer who
served the same that a true and

copy of said summons and

charges were duly served upon you;
'that on the said 4th day of June, 1901,

at 10 o'clock in the forenoon you did

appear before me at the said office of

the mayor and did immediately there-

after retire and decline to be heard with

reference to the said charges; that
thereupon at such time and iplace I did
have a full hearing in regard to the said

charges therein contained and after
said hearing I consider the said charges
tire tru2 and founded in fact and that

Monson,
Jeweler and Optician,

857-8- 53 Chaps! Street.

Estab. 1843.

Dated at New Haven tms n uuy ui
June, 1901.

The mayor smiled again and gave the

attorney permission to file the motion.
"Will you not grant tnese motions,

you have been incompetent and have Mr Mayor

rown with tho Valley branch and at
Willimantic with Midland and Central
divisions and C. V. R. R.: at Turner-vlH- e

with Coleheoter branch.
nri,?.r Shburne Falls, Turner's Falls,
Williamsburg, Holyoka, New Hartfordnd Intermediate stations a m.
fad 4:00 o. m. For Westfleld and. In-
termediate etatlonn, 6:67 p. mFor Farmington, New I&rtford and
points tills side 7:50 a. m.. 12:04. 4'00 "8:67 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISIO- N-

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla.etc. 6:15, 7:00, 8:00, 9:33 a. m., 12:05

,,n unfaithful and that the require. No " renlied the judge.
"Well then, I ask permission to direct

my clients to withdraw from the

sidered her simply a refreshing change
from the stereotyped English girl,
good to look at and god to ta.lk with.

It was apparent, even then, that Amer-

ican girls would become famous in

Paris for their unusual gifts of conver-

sation and their general good looks. I
soon was able to drive down any of the
great avenues at home and pick them
out as I saw them 'pass. They had
more distinction in their looks and
manner than the girls of any other
country; a,freedom in their expression.
They never have had difficulty in mak-

ing places for themselves in the life of

Paris. ,

But, though I knew something of

them abroad, it was not until my pres-

ent tour of this country that I began
to know them as they are. They have
many qualities for which I look in vain
among the belles of France, and they
nan rival mv country women now In

to lie flat, and the tree lies against the
soft felt saddle. The tree can then
either drag along the ground or it may
be suspended by elevating the pole.
This apparatus Is now attached to a
sort of wagon, the bottom of which
protects the roots of the tree, and the
whole is drawn by from four to eight
horses.

Some trees that have been move3 to
Mr. Carnegie's place are as much as 17

inches in diameter. One of them was
estimated to weigh about 10 tons.
Twenty-nin- e were transplanted in all,
and y every one of them is giving
evidence of perfect strength and pos-

sessed of its original luxuriousness.
When the '

landscape gardener took
charge of the Carnegie lot, it was
found that there was oWy one tree on
the place. It was a huge silver leaf
poplar. Mr. Carnegie's explicit orders
were, "Woodman, spare that tree." He
determined that this splendid specimen
of plant life should be saved at any
cost. It was a curious specimen, heav-

ily Incrusted with unshapely bark, not
altogether symmetrical in its foliage
scheme, not in fact the kind of a tree
that would have been selected to be-

come a part of the general decoration
plan of the place. '

But arrangements were made to
save it. While the house was going up
it had to be covered with a heavy
heathing of iron to protect it from the

noon, i:m 2:39. 8:57. 4:40. n sn
50, 10:00. 11:30 TV m RiinrloxrA Q.QK a

m., 3:80. 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

Cut Glass
For Wedding Presents.

Appropriate
Useful and
Beautiful Designs,

Some Quite Insxpensivs.

Jf or Waterburv 7:on o-- s

12:05, 2:39, 6:30, 7:50, 11:30 r. m. Sun
days 8:2B a. m., 6:40 p. m.

'or Tinsted 7:00, 9:33 a. m.,
:30 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. m.. 6:40 p. m!
For Shelton. UntmfnrA -i

bury, Pittsfleld, State Line 9:33 a.' m.
v. in. ,

For Albans- ... - l, miliumrati, St. Louis. Chtcam th. w..

without charges being made against
them. It Is my duty to present any
such charges if there are any. I never
heard of any such against these men."

Commissioner Corey, Clerk South-wort-

of the police board, and others
gave unimportant incidental testimony.
Sergeant Patrick Bergin testified: "I
have since March, 1891, been a pplice
sergeant. I have been laid up a few

days with malaria. My mental and

physical health is good. I never have
been told by any member of the po-

lice department that I had any illnea

physically or mentally that would de-

bar me from performing police duty.
I heard of my removal by a storeman
who called at my door the morning af-

ter the police board met. Later I re-

ceived a notification from Clerk South-wort- h

of it.
"The three of us, Brewer, O'Keefe

hnd myself, secured Drs. Bacon, Rus-

sell and Whittemore to examine us. We
were also examined by the board of po-

lice surgeons, as stated."
At the conclusion of Sergeant Ber-gin- 's

testimony the mayor, at 12:30

o'clock, declared the hearing closed.

via State Line 9:33 a. m., 3:57 d. m.
For Litchfield and points on LltchneliJ

branch 9:33 a. m. and 3:57 p. m. (via
Derby Junction).

ments of the public service demand

your removal.
"Therefore, by virtue of the autho-

rity vested In me by the charter of the
J

city of New Haven, I do hereby remove

you from the office of police commls- -'

sioners of said city.
"New Haven, June 4, 3 p. m., 1901."

The report of the police surgeons
submitted to the committee on efficien-

cy of the police commission, upon which

Mayor Studley acted, was as follows:
"We are unable upon our examina-

tion to certify that James P. Brewer,
William P'Keefe and Patrick Bergln
are disabled, physically or mentally, to

such an extent as to unfit them for any

police duty.
"Benjamin L. Lambert, M. D.,

"Chauncey S. Lamb, M. D.,
"J. A. Moore, M. D.,
"Louis J. Gaynor, M. T.

- "Police Surgeons."
"May 29, 1901."

- The first report of the police sur-

geons made on May 27, which was

unanimous, was as follows:
' "James P. Brewer, age 65. Heart
normal, lung normal; no rupture, var-- "

icose veins in left leg of slight degree;
hearing in left ear defective; hearing
in right ear slightly defective; kidneys
normal.

: "William O'Keefe, age 62. Heart nor-

mal, . lungs normal, no rupture, very

slight varicose veins in left leg; hear-

ing good, kidneys normal.
"Patrick Bergln. Lungs normal,

slight rupture,, on right side, hearing
, .lightly, impaired; kidneys normal."

This report was sent back to the
board by the committee on efficiency,
consisting of Commissioners Clarke
and Shannahan, and accompanying the
return 'was the following request:

"It is desired that you certify wheth

Express Trains. xLocal Kxpress. '

,C. T. HEMPSTEAD.
General Passtmger Agent.

beauty and dress. First of all, I think
they have more general culture, and
are better educated. I have been

astounded, in going about the country,
to observe the numbers of large and
flourishing colleges for women which

everywhere exist. One can hardly be-

lieve that there are so many women

seeking "higher education," as you call

it here. And the ying women, I have
met showed the results of this educa-

tion. They were able to discuss in-

numerable subjects intelligently. I
could hardly mention any branch of
art of which they were ignorant, t and

usually they could talk well on the
drama, poetry, and art generally. An-

other thing which impressed me was

,the fact that so many American young
women can speak French. Sarah
Bernhardt, in Success. ,

The smile had left the mayor s coun-

tenance as he replied: "Mr. Goodhart,

you will leave thin office by the private
exit to the hallway,' and not through
the general office."

Mr. Goodhart turned toward the door

leading into the general office, opened
it and rushed out, exclaiming: "Com-

missioners, come with me."
The mayor's form appeared in the

doorway and he called out to Patrol-
man Doughan, pointing his finger to-

ward Mr. Goodhart: "Officer, remove
that man."

The officer started to carry out the
order, btu the lawyer forestalled him

by making a hasty exit, followed by
Commissioners Clarke, Avery, Shana-ha- n

and Landers.
Mayor Studley conducted the examin-

ation personally. He was the only
lawyer-presen- and while he followed.,
court usages closely,, he stated that
there was nothing criminal against the

four commissioners but they had ex-

ceeded their duties or powers. He was

sorry, he said, that the four commis-

sioners had gone away, but said that
nothing would be allowed that was un-

fair to them, as he was in duty bound
to get the truth of the matter. He per-

mitted no memoranda, to escape his

scrutiny and even the notes sf the sur-

geons wer& taken by his honor and
marked "Exhibits."

The first witnesses called were Drs.

Whittemore, Thomas H. Russell and

Francis Bacon, who testified to exam-

ining Captains Brewer and O'Keefe and
Sergeant Bergin. They agreed as to

the physical fitness of the men and

made out a certificate to that effect, as

EYES

Examined Free.

You are wise to let skill
and modern methods de-

termine the condition of
your eyes.

Glasses at Popular Prices.

construction work proceeding all
around it. Then there were fears that
it was dying, of the fact that
it was growing on a mound above the
other ground. A moat had to to be
constructed around it then. This pro-

tected the moisture, and the tree's life
and virility seemed to be restored.
New York Times.

' SJARIN'SNew Haven Transportation Co.
DA1L.X l&XCKl'T sUTUHOAX.

Steamer JOHN U. STAlilN. Captala Ho
Allister, leaves New iluiea from Studug

HUNTING WITH THE CAMERA.
STEEL MIST DOUBLES

S. E. Dibble,
639 Grand Avenue.

(Continued from First Page.)

Mondays, Wednesdays auil Fridays. TheSTARIN leaves New York from Tier 13.North Blver, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays; the EKASTUS CORNING
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Fart75 cents; Excursion Tickets $1.23. Stnte
rooms, S1.00. -

Tickets ana stateroom! for sale at J n.
Judson's, 867 Chapel street; Peck & Bish-
op's, 702 Chapel street. Free stage leavethe depot on urrival of Hartford train andfrom corner of Chapel and Church street!every half hour, commencing at 8:30 n m

freight rates given and falui oi
lading to all points West, South, and Southwest. ' C. H. FISHfiK, Agent.Order your freight via Stario Line.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

she felt the wind considerably stronger
and suddenly the lashings on the club-topsa- il

gave way and the big sail began
to slap and swing around the topmast.

Best, Way to "Talfe" Wild Birds and
Aniriials.

Amateur photography has become
one of the finest of recreations, yet a
great deal o energy and money is
wasted in snapshots without special
thought. To realize that pictures can
be made that have a real value, to
know what is valuable and to try for
it, makes the result a thousand times
more fascinating.' The photographing
of wild birds or animals from life is
open to any one who has an ordinary

THE FRUITS,
Of years careful, conscientious and suc-
cessful range building, allows us to of-

fer you a perfect stove in the HUB.Bears the
Signature offollows:

AMERICAN LINE.
VCIIJ V U( l TT'I1 ll A XIU'Pl iV rntthufocusing camera. with fairly long bel

St.Patil, Junel9f lOamjSt.Lvuis, Julyl7,10amt Tbilisi .Tiinpyn. lOnmlKt.Pfinl Ann-- in...,.
lows. Successful pictures of this kind
are in great demand for publication.
The securing of them has great fas-

cination, and is a splendid means
toward acquiring health and knowl-

edge of nature.

It's Interesting to know that the HUB
has a gauze oven door which assures,
when rousting a delicious piece of meat,
full of juice, not dry and burnt, as
other ovens produce. Oreo Indicators
If desired. Sectional top, which pre-

vents warping' of lids and centers. Our
removable grate will interest the keen-

est of buyers. Pattern water fronts,
that will supply abundance of hot wa-

ter for domestic uses. Call and see our
line of HUBS, they are the Best Made.

PLEASURE
RIDING.The camera should not be smaller

than four by five inches, B.nd should be

StPaul, JulylO, lOamlSt.Louis.Aug.i lOiiiu

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YORK ANTWERP PARIS.

Salliiiir nt ;U nnon.
Frlesland, June 12lVuderlnnd, Juno 2fl

Smithwark, June lOIKenslngton, July 3
New Twin Screw Steamers calling at

, Cherbourg. a

International .navigation Company
73 Broadway, cor. Rector street, N.Y.; Peck
& Bishop, 702 Chapel street, M. Zuuder A
Sons, 253 State St., M. B. Newton, 80 Or-

ange St., T. U. Pease & Son.,102 Church it.
New Hnven. dS eod

focused on some spot to which the sub-

ject is likely to come. The exposure

The yacht was cent into the wind while
three seamen went aloft to clear away
the wreckage and send down the spars.
This took some time, so that it was
about 1;50 o'clock when the yacht was

again hauled onto the wind and head-

ed to the southeast on the starboard
tack. The yacht was this time about
two miles due south of Brenton's reef

lightship, going along at a tremendous
pace under three lower sails, well heel-

ed over in the breeze. The wind was

probably the stlffest that the Constitu-
tion had ever encountered.

Suddenly, just before 2 o'clock, with-

out the slightest warning, the star-

board lower spreader, over the end of

which run two of the mast head
shrouds, made of inch steel wire rope,
collapsed or broke off on the mast.
This brought the strain .on the three

remaining steel shrouds, which

promptly gave way and almost at the
same instant the big steel mast began
to fall over the post. It went over so

gradually that those on deck saw it

coming in time to get to windward
with the exception of Second Mate Nel-

son, who was caught in some rigging
and went overboard under the big
mainsail. Fortunately some of the
crew saw his predicament and by quick
work he was hauled 'aboard. The mast

should be made at a distance, trom
some place of hiding. One way is to
attach a spool of linen thread to the
lever, which may be pulled at the de-

sired time. Better still is a long rub-

ber tube connecting with a pneumatic
release and operated by a large bulb
that gives a considerable air pressure.

LUMBER
AND

Mill Work of All Kinds,
Windows, Doors, etc.

The Elm City Lumber Co.,
WATER ST., FOOT OF OLIVE.

er or not they are totally unnt ior
any police duty owing to mental or

physical disability, and If so whether
euch diaabilly is due to injury received
or exposure endured in the performance
of duty In the department.

"John H. Clarke,
"John F. Shannahan,

' "Committee on Efficiency."
The report of the surgeons May 29,

p.s given above, was their reply to this
request of the commissioners for more
definite information.

' The hearing at the mayor's office in
the city hall yesterday morning at 10

o'clock was conducted with dignity and

decorum, but was not without its dra-

matic incidents, notably when his hon-

or ordered from the room Attorney
Goodhart, counsel for the removed com-

missioners. Fourteen witnesses were

examined, and of these eleven testified

that in their judgment the men retired
were thoroughly capable of performing
police duty. No sufficient reason for
their retirement was brought out, al-

though the mayor made every effort to

bring such fact to the surface. The
absence of the accused commissioners
was regretted and made the examina-
tion te of necessity, but it made
no difference, for the examination vas
continued in firmness and fairness, just
as if the commissioners were present.

Just as the big bell instbe city hall
tower struck 10 Attorney J. P. Good-- 1

hart, counsel for the four commission-

ers, entered the mayor's office, advanc-
ed to his honor and said:

"Mr. Mayor, I have some papers
here I wish to file with you in refer-

ence to the hearing about to com-

mence."
"You may file them," responded the

This is to certify that having on 28th

May 1901, made a thorough examina-
tion of James P. Brewer, William
O'Keefe and Patrick Bergin we find all
of them in good physical and mental
condition.

In our opinion they are fully capable
of performing active police duty.

' FRANCIS BACON,
THOMAS H. RUSSELL,
FRANK H. WHITTEMORE.

New Haven, Conn., 28th May, 1901.

Judge Studley here explained:
"This hearing is at request of a cit-

izens' committee who asked the mayor
to investigate the removal of these
three police officials. This is an

hearing and if there is any-

thing to be said in favor of the four

police commissioners' action in remov-

ing these men, I shall be pleased to

hear it that I may learn all the facts."
The four police surgeons followed

with tes'imony, as indicated by their
cert'neata of good health printed above.

Wilson H. Lee, president of the po-

lice board of commissioners, testified:
"I know no reason to disqualify Cap-

tains Brewer, O'Keefe or Sergeant Ber-

gln from performing the duties of the

positions they occupy.
"On May 14 I was present at a meet-

ing of the board of police commission-
ers It was a regular meeting and was

called to ord?r by Mayor Driscoll, who

presided during the mating. At that
resolution was

meeting a typewritten
introduced by Commissioner Avery. It

discussed. I recall nowas generally
statement made as to the mental or

physical condition of these men, nor do

t vor-ni- i that any reason was given

Perhaps the best way to describe tne
process in a short, article is to tell how
T mnflp n. fineness ful nhotograph of a

Hamburg-America- n Line.
TWIN-SCRE-W EXPRESS SKItVlCB.
PLYMOUT- H- CHERBOURG HAMBUBO,

F. BISMARCK, JUKE 6, lO A. M.

Deutschlnnd, June lSIColumbia, June 27
A. Victoria, June 20 F. Bismarck, July 4
TWIK-SCRE- W PASSESiGERSKItVlCHJ
PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG HAMBURG.
Patricia, June 8lBnlgnria, June 22
Waldersee, June 15Peims,vlvanIa, July 4

For Hamburg direct.
HomlinrK-Ame- r. I.ln, 37 B'way, W. Y.

Tuos. H. Pease & Son, 102 Church street;
M. ZunUer & Son. 249-23- State street, M.
B. Newton & Co., New Haven. ftl

common and comparatively easy sub- -

ject. Last summer, early in June,

Room and Power to Rent
while walking through a pasture, l
flushed a night-haw- k from her - two

eggs laid on the ground beside a rock,
I brought a flat stone from a wall near
by and placed it about two yards from
the nest. Attaching the long tube ana

setting the camera firmly on tne stone,
I focused on the eggs and set the shut- -

With the revival of Bicycle riding as
a sport, comes a demand for a better
class of wheels than has been called for
during the past two years.

Sales are now running more largely
on Bicycles costing from forty to fifty
dollars, with many buyers at still high-
er prices. The Hygienic cushioned
frame models come In for a share of
attention from those who care more
for comfort than high speed. They are
especially appreciated on our somewhat
rough pavements.

The NATIONAL Bicycles" cover the
range of models most In favor, with the
Roadster at Forty, the Special at Fifty,
Racer at Fifty-fiv- e, and Chainless at
Sixty-fiv- e Dollars. I shall be glad to
have you call and try one on the road.
There is something about them that
cannot be fully explained. A trial dem-

onstrates, their superiority.

GRIGGS, 7 Center St

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,

ALSO SAWING, TURNING
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all Kluda.

, KDWA11U I. BKETX, Builder,
16 AUT1SAN tfXKEET.

ter nt a fifth of a second, as the sun
was slightly overcast. Then I covered

Direct Houle to Olugow KtlilblMnu

ANCHOR LINE
United State. Mull Steamshlpi !

Snl from New York every Saturday for

Glasgow via Londonderry- -

Saloon, S5i Mid np. ' .

up everything but the lens with weeds

Telepnone

Third Cinsa, and upwards.
For new illustrated (older nnd iurther In

and grass, and withdrew, carrying tne
bulb with me to the length of the 50- -

foot tube. As it would not reach to
the wall, I left it and hid myself to
watch.

The mother bird had waited patient- -

ly on a rock some rods away. She soon
started and flew toward the nest, but
the sight of the pile of weeds frighten-
ed her, and she went back to her rock.

collapsed or bent about two-fift- of

the way above the deck or a few feet
below the lower spreaders which broke.
As it went over the topmast shrouds
broke that wooden spar into two pieces.
One short off at its foot where It enters
the top of the mast and again well up
the pole toward the top. Part of the

topmast was saved, but some ten feet
of it went drifting out to sea. As the
mast came down, shorn of its topmast,
it was seen that it would not strike the
deck, and as the boom sagged on to the

port rail, quite gently, the hull was not

injured in the slightest degree. Both
head sails, of coumj, were swept into
the watsr, but the bowsprit remained
Intact. Both the upper spreaders were
broken short off when the mast went

down, but the topmast p.hrouds, which
lead over them held well, and in doing
so smashed he big wooden pole which

they were intended to hold in place.
Some of the shrouds, when the upper

part of the mast was fairly down,,
were carried over the stump and re-

mained there when the yacht was taken
into the harbor.

formation, apply to HENDERSON BRO-

THERS, General Agents, 17 and 19 Broad-

way, New York: or Newton Parish, .89
Orange St., or Bishop & Co., 702 Chapel St.,
or Jas. Mustarde, 94 Crown St., or Richard

THE SUPERB
HOUSEHOLD RANGE M. Sheridan, tseo ornaa nve., ur j. ;iui!.

. con ni-f-l m. rrii, TT Palm

& Son, 102 Church St., New Haven. n22 3in

why th? resolution snoum uu

I knew of this resolution only when it

was presented.
"About twenty-fou- r hours before the

meeting Commissioner Avery had a

friendly talk with me about the advis-

ability of retiring these men. During
the conversation he tried to impress me

that the officers were lax in their du-

ties. He did no impress me with any

laxity on the part of these men that as

president of the board I felt ought to

te investigated. I didn't consider this
.conversation as important as perhaps
I ought in view of later developments.
As I stat?d to him: If officers are to be

mayor.
"But I wish to have you read them,

ew the first attacks your jurisdiction in

the matter of the removal of the police
commissioners."

"You may file whatever papers you
have, Mr. Goodhart," was the only re-

ply.
"May I not read this paper so that

you may know its contents?"
The mayor glanced up and smilingly

answered, "Ye es, you may read it."
Mr. Goodhart then read the following

motion to discuss the charges:
To the Hon. John P. Studley, Mayor of

the City of New Haven:
tt undersitrned. having been sum

TREES FOR CARNEGIE'S HOME. We pay the above reward for any case of Liver Complaint,

Dyspepsia, Sick I Icadachc, Indigestion, Constipationpromoted why don't you taise Eomeui
ithful

moned to appear before your honor to j the oldar ones who b ixais Mu-plo-

Avenue
and
FifthFully Grown luiius

to Hisservice have earned promotion :
Costiveness we cannot cure withor

4. LARGE STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

RANGE.
For either Wood or Coal.

Made In all desirable styles, sizes and
combinations. ,

answer the charge of performing cer-

tain official acts without proper or legal
cause and for improper reasons, moves

that said charges be dismissed, because
he says:

1. That the acts alleged to have been
done upon which said charges are based
are alleged to have taken place on the
14th day of May, 1901, during the off-

icial term as mayor of your honor's

predecessor, the Hon. Cornelius T. Dris-

coll.
2. The aallegations and complaint

made in said charges were presented,
heard and duly examined by your hon-

or's predecessor in office as mayor, who
dismissed said complaint and therefore

Liverila, The Up-to-D- ate Little Liver Pill

They are purely Vegetable and never fail to give satisfaction.

25c boxes contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c

boxes contain J5 Pills. Beware of substitutions and imitations.

Sent by mail. Stamps taken. Nervita Medical Co., Corner

WlLLIi U UIX. cor. Chapel and Church streets; A. B. HALL, 1525 Chapel street,

Park.
When Andrew Carnsgie for

Europe last month he said he expected
to return in the fall and to find wait-

ing for him his magnificent new 'home
on Fifth avenue, in the block bounded
by Ninetieth and Ninety-firs- t streets.
In the grounds surrounding the build-

ing there will be at that time a large
grove of great trees growing just as
confidently and prosperously as if they
had furnished the shade for the place
for many a year.

These trees have b?en brought from
Westchester county and from the bor-

derlands of Connecticut. They have

"He intimated that Commissioner
Clarke would not agree to it. ,

"This conversation was not prear-
ranged. It occurred at my office at a

meeting of the finance committee. It
was brought up by Commissioner

Avery. The names of several officers
were mentioned by me a? worthy as

worthy of promotion. While these men

might have been acceptable to Mr.

Avery he gave me to understand that
they Would not be acceptable to Com-

missioner Clarke. I cannot give the ex-

act conversation that took place be-

tween us.
"At this meeting at my office I dis- -

For the bathroom or tub there's nothing
that will so brighten up and slye theni such

durable and satisfactory linisli as Cres- -
a
cent Enamel. It resists steain, hot and
cold water, and prevents the unhealthy ae- -

cnmulatlons which adhere to any but
enameled surface. It's easily applied and

possibilities for the Interior decorationsits
re as varied ns one's taste and Ideas caa

THOMPSON & BELDBN.rlovise. .aud 308 gtate Btrect

GLERKIN &

779 and 781 Grand Avenue.
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VALE COMMENCEMENT. gtttfirtgttxnxjculs.o'clock and the president's reception
for graduates and their families will be tjfitraixctal.

83',t
30

18
ito'.i
72U

gin in the Art school at nine o'clock In

. If the Bulir Is Cutting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d

remedy, Mrs. WIuslow's Sootbiug Syrup,
for children's teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wlDd colic, and is the best remedy for dlsr.
rhea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle,

dll MVVF&w IT

THE VOMPLF.1E OFFICIAL
IS ASXOVXCED

the evening.
Examinations for admission will be-

gin on Thursday morning, June 27, and
will continue till Saturday noon, July 1.

HYPERION THEATER
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, JUNE 5.

Otis Slclnner, by arriuiKenient with Josept
Buckley, presentsKLEAXOR ROHSUN and

MRS. LKMOYNK in "IN A BALCONY.
Preceded by "THE LAND OF HEART'S

DESIRE."

do pfd 83
Am. Cotton Oil Co

do pfd a
Am. Express Co I'M
Am. Ice Co

do pfd 7U4
Am. Linseed Co l"iVs

do pfd 44ijAm. Smelting & Retiuiug Co.... 5!)
do pfd luo

Am. Sugar Refining Co 147ii
Am. Tobncco uC l,')Hi2

do pfd 14a
Aaucoudn Copper Mining Co.,.. Ai

Atoli., Topcku & Suiitu Ke 8(1
do pfd 1034

Baltimore & Ohio 107
do pfd nr

Bay Statu Gus Co
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 82
Brooklyn Union (Ins Co 218
Brunswick Co lirv.

DonationHome for the Friendless,
day, Wednesday, June 5.

To cure a cold quickly use Crown La
Grippe Tablets. City Drug Store, 644

Chapel street.- -
seats now ou sale. Prlces-C- Oc. 70c. tl.OO,

For the Exercises on Jnne
The official programme for com

mencement week at Yale has been an
yi.au. je4 2t

Local Securities
FOR SALE. ,

COO shs Winchester Avenue R. R.

25 shs New Haven Gas Light Co. i

2,000 United Illuminating Co. 1st 4'a.

N. Y., N. H. & RR. Convertible 4a.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,

133 Orange St.
Private wire New Tork nnd Boston.

XXTJSKIA1N1H BXTH.nounced. The exercises will begin on Week of June S.

Lcs B:l!es Zouaves.
14 Sracsful Girls 14

Friday, June 21, and conclude Wednes-
day June 2G The :r.t will If the de Pflll'STHE STOCK MARKET
livery of the Townsend prize orations

the subject, "Legislation and Judicial
Decisions in Their Relation to Each
Other and to the Law." He will be
followed by Horace Greeley Eastburn,
of Union, Dei.; Cornelius P. Kitchel, of
New York city, Henry H. Townsend of
New Haven and Edward F. Hallen of
Bridgeport, who will speak for the
Townsend prize of one hundred dol-
lars.

The annual meeting of the alumni of
the law school will be held in Hendrie
hall at one o'clock. The annual ban-
quet will be served and leaders of the
Connecticut and Ntw York bar will
make short addresses,

The class exercises of the academie
seniors will begin at two o'clock. The
class histories will be read by Freder-
ick R. Haight, New Haven; Maurice
Mason, Chicago; Ray Morris, New Ha-
ven; J. A. Parker, Louisville, Ky.; and
Walter Bruce Howe, Washington.
Following these the class Ivy from the
grave of Elihu Yale, the founder of the
university, will be planted under the
auspices of the class Ivy committee, R.
L. Atkinson, St. Louis; Paul Dwight
Moody, Northfield,. Mass., and Burton P.
Twichell, Hartford.

The promenade of the senior class will

Hyperion Theater.
An important dramatic event Is the

tour of the 5tis Skinner, Eleanor Rob-so- n

and Sarah Covvell Le Moyne com-
pany under the direction of Liebler &
Co., hi Robert Browning's "fragment of
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SAJI MARION and MoCOY SISTERS.
TOM BAKER BYRON and LANi;DON,BERME.VTON ,t CO.; many others.

Prices: Mats. 10 and 20c; Eve.. 10, 25
and 0c. I.ndlPH at Mat., 10c.

Upward Contie of Prices Itecelvea a De-

cided t'lieck.
New York, June 4. The upward

course of prices received a decided

Canada Southern 7l
CiimiUlnii Pacific 105Vi
Central of New Jersey ; Kil
Chos. & Ohio him
Chi. & K. lliuola lay

check y. After the strong open-
ing In continuation of yesterday's

Base Ball To-da- y

Savin Rock Grounds.
Norwich vs. New Havafi.

strength the whole market, with a very
few exceptions, turned weak. There

do pfd
Chi. Greatl Western aw,

do A pfd SI
Chi., Ind. & Louisville HiW.

do pfd 7iiv7
CUi., Mil., & St. Paul jjhu.Uo pfd 1!)Clil. & Northwestern a.12
Chi., It. I. & Pacific 107
Chi., St. P., M. & Omulia
C, C, C. & St. L 8.T
Col., Hocking V. & Tol MU,

was a pretty general rally In the after
noon under the leadership of a few
strong stocks, but before the close there

In competition for the DeForeat medal.
These will be by six members of the
senior class in Battell chapel at three
o'clock on Friday, June 21. The speak-
ers, will be Herbert Bruce Fuller of
Washington. Ernest Hausberg of

' Charles City, la,, and Colton Maynard
of Washington, subject, "The Vatican
and the Quirnal;" Walter Bruce Howe
of Washington, "Louisiana Before
1850;" Ray Morris of New Haven,
"The King Over the Water," and Wil-

liam Hlllls Hutchins of Indian Or-

chard, Mass., "Leonardo da Vlncl."
The winner will receive the DeForest
gold medal, valued at one hundred
dollars.

The class day exercises of the Shef-
field Scientific school will be held , on
Saturday morning, June 22, beginning
at 10:30 o'clock, on the campu3 of the
Sheffield Scientific school. They will
Include reading the class histories and
singing the class song. The plan of
holding a reception has been given up

THE
National Tradesmen's Bank

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Capita!. $300,000
Surplus and Profits $218,500
Deposits, $1,250,000

foreign Drafti,travelers' ChequesLetters of Credit,
Cablo Transfers.

W. T. FIELDS, President.
ROBERT A. BROWN, Vlc President
ROBERT FOOTU, Casaier.
li. W. THOMPSON, Asa't Csahler.

Game called at 3:30 p.
Admission 25 cente.

a drama," "In a Balcony," and W. B.
Yeats' symbolic play, "The Land of
Heart's Desire." For the latter play,
the enterprising . firm has engaged a
special cast of such unusual excellence
and with such regard for particular fit-
ness to intelligently interpret,, delight-
fully act and look the roles assigned to
them as to cause praising comment In
dramatic circles everywhere. Liebler &
Co. secured Otis Skinner to play Nor-be- rt

in "In a Balcony" 'by a special ar-

rangement with his manager, Joseph
Buckley. Mrs. Le Moyne and, Miss
Eleanor Robson are under contract to
Liebler & Co. for a term of years. This
combination with the two plays already
named will appear at the Hyperion the

ttwere some nagged breaks In prices
again and the closing was decidedly Col. Fuel mid Iron 'atol. Southernirregular and unsettled, with only a
few stocks near the top level. Thebegin at nine o'clock in the evening. Con. Gas C 0

Con. Tobacco CoThis will be held in Alumni hall and acute weakness of Sugar was a deter-
mining Influence in the early dealings.
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Del, & Hudson Canal Co.
Del., Lack. & Western...
Denver Tilo rM

will close the eercises scheduled for
Monday, June 23.

225
OH'.

110
170
241

1814
72
70

Tuesday, June 24, will be largely de Denver & Southwestern ..
do nfd

"HAWKHURST.";
High Altitude. No Malaria.

Excellent Cuislno. Home Comforts.
Otis IJlavator. New Sun Parlor.

Golfing.
Special rntcs for May and June. :

Booklet on application.
GEO. H. BROWNE,

mySI lm Lltchfleld. Conn.

4044,ater, for one performance
The event la one that should not alone

110 1st ptu .; 71 k 7j

voted to alumni meetings. The general
alumni meeting will begin at 9:30
o'clock In Alumni hall. From ten till
one o'clock in the afternoon polls will
be open to choose a nfember of the Yale

ao ti ma mjiz 08
General Electric Co 248
Glucose Sugar Refinery 01114

do nfd fiwi

t. E. Thompson & Sons.

"bondscorporation to succeed Buchanan Win-thro- p

of New York city. The two can- -
Great Northern pfd lH'ni
Illinois Central uiiit Jlotcls
Internnrlonal I'nper Co 24

do pfd . 70
International Silver Co 014

do nfd in' ANDIowil Central

Yesterday's rumors of an increase In
the dividend on this stock were pretty
generally discredited this morning ewd
there was, besides, an explicit denial
of a statement put out yesterday that,
litigation with the company's principal
competitor had been settled. The prin-
cipal selling had been effected before
the actual announcement of the un-

changed dividend, and there was some
recovery later In the day in sympathy
with the general strength of the mar-
ket. The stock's extreme decline was
6.

The fact that the other coalers did
not respond to the early strength of
Ontario and Western, on the report of
its purchase of the old Delaware and
Hudson Canal, in spite of reassuring
statements that tha transaction was
with the full knowledge and approval
of the Erie Railroad company, was con-

sidered rather ominous.,,
Reports of drought in the southwest

gave rise to the cross speculation usual

Lnclerle (las Co 85
Luke Erie & Western m

NEWTOWN INN,'
NEWTOWN. CONN.,

Will open for coming eeaeon April 2JL
1951. Send for May rates. ,

W. A. LEONARD. ' V
ap24 im Proprietor. '

(lo nfd I'm
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Louisville & Nashville !!l07K

by the senior class of the scientific de-

partment, which will this year join
with the seniors of the academic de-

partment in holding a joint senior
promenade. ,

On Sunday. June 23', a baccalaureate
address will be delivered In Battell
chapel by President Arthur T. Hadley.
This is a continuation of the plan
adopted last year of giving up a bac-
calaureate sermon for an address, as
the new president of Yale is not a
clergyman,, It is expected that the
annual baccalaureate words to the
senior classes will continue to be an-

nually delivered by the president of
the university instead of by a speaker
outside the university.

The presentation exercises of the

Manhattan Elevated iwik
STOCKS.

102 Orange Street.
Met. Street Ky '.'.lh
Mexican Central 2H'A
Mexican National Krf,
Mo., Kan. & Texas i'2

do pfd , .' ((414Mlrsourl Pacific 115
National Biscuit 4514
National Lead Co

lo Pfd 83

HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest h
Amtrlcan FUa. Strictly Traailnfa

enlist the attention of the entire
Browning cult, but it must invariably
appeal very strongly to men and wo-

men of Intelligence everywhere, whether
they be ardent admirers of Browning or
not, for the perfection and beauty of
the production has been conceded, and
no one has yet presumed to question
the consummate art of those taking
part In the performance. Among Amer-
ican romantic actors now living, Otis
Skinner is probably without a peer,
while Mrs. Le Moyne long before she
became an actress, won deserved fame
as a nelocutionist, and particularly as
a reader of Browning verse. Browning
himself listened to her utterances en-

tranced, and in her reading discovered
new beauties in his own verse, while in
th presence of royalty she pleaded the
cause of the master mind and added
fresh laurels to his fame. Miss Eleanor
Robson, who will appear as Constance,
no longer needs an Introduction to an
American public, and no little interest
will be created by the opportunity this
tour will afford, to see the "coming
American actress," for by many is Miss
Robson so regarded. The single pre-
sentation of "In a Balcony" at Wal-lack- 's

theater In New York last fall,
has left the Impression alnong those
who witnessed It that this tour will
prove one of the most notable In the
history of the drama in America, and
with that Impression a corresponding
interest should be created everywhere.

.. Y. Air Brake 143

didates between whom the choice lies
are Thomas Thacher of New York city
and Ell Whitney of New Haven.,

The graduating exercises of the Yale
medical school will take place at noon.
These will consist simply of the annual
address by Professor Edmund S. Wil-
son of Columbia university. He will
epeak on the subject, "The Higher
Claims of Minute Research in Biology
and Medicine."

The Yale-Harva- base ball game at
two o'clock will attract most of the
alumni, and the class banquets of the
alumni will take place In the evening.

The commencement exercises proper
will be held on Wednesday morning,
June 26, in Batel chapel. They will be.
gin at ten o'clock, when the procession
of officers, graduates, alumni and Invi-
ted guests will form In front of the li-

brary and march to the college chapel.
The programme of commencement mu-
sic is under the charge of Professor
Samuel S. Sanford, the newly-electe- d

dean of the Yale music school. The di-

plomas will be conferred by President
Hadley at the close of the award of
honorary degrees.

The annual dinner will begin at two

Y. Cent. & Hudson 1.10U.

j at this period of the year to bull wheat N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis 83V6
N. Y. & New Haven '.. 214U. To
N, Y., Ontario & Western 341,4

Loan on Real Estate

in Sums to Suit.
do nfd Nsii.

New Tontine Hotel.
North American no
Northern Pacific pfd 1)7
Pacific Mail S. S. Co 40 W

Pennsylvania R. R 102
Peoples' Gas , 117
ntls., Cin.. Chi. & St. L 74

senior class will be held at eleven
o'clock on Monday morning in Battell
chapel. These will include the an-
nouncement of the award of scholar-
ships and fellowships for the year, the
class poem by Paul Titus Gilbert,, and
the class oration by Richard H. Ed-
wards.

The commencement exercises of the
Yale Law eschool will take place in
the auditorium of Hendrie hall, at
three o'clock. An address will be de-

livered by Marcus P. Knowlton, of the
Buperior' court of Massachusetts, on

and bear the grain-carryin- g railroads.
The effects of this were particularly
manifest in St. Paul and the South-western- s.

The decline in Union Pacific
reached 2 and in St. Paul 2, Cur-
rent reports of a falling off in new or-

ders received in the Iron trade, although,
actual consumption Is reported to be
still running close to production, awak-
ened reminiscences of last year's col-

lapse in the steel securities. There
was, besides, very heavy selling by pro

GEO. T. WHITE, Proprietor. .

.
Stilendld Ladles' Dlnlnir Room nn .fdo nfd inn

rressed Stoe! Car 40'i floor.Uo nfd

15014
a.i

21314
14

8014
01
08
41

10214
11714

74
101

4(1
811

211
48
80
07
20
70
35id
88
01
47

era
123

The Cafe Open 6 a. m. to 12 p. m.
Quick and courteous service. .

"Green' and other rooms for clnh ml
Pullman Palace Car Co 210
Rending 471)4

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

850 Chapel Street.uu xsr pin 7ii
,1 O.I ..f.t nT party dinners, mbi 1

Iftturocml.

,1'. -- .1. jJlll
Rep. Iron mid Steel Co 11)1

'lo pfd 70ijSouthern Ry common :I5
lo pfd 8H14

Southern Pacific
St. Louis & San Francisco 47
St. Louis & Southwestern HO

do pfd 0714
Tennessee Coal mid Iron (II
Third Avenue 22

The production is so beautifully mount-
ed that it cannot fail to set a new and Investment Securities.SEGOND-HAN- D PIANOLA

' IN FIRST-CLAS- S CONDITION' EVEItY WAY. ".
BANKERS.00 Nw Haven Gas Light Co.'s Stock.

higher standard for the presentation of
similar plays.

Seats now on sale.. Prices, 50c, 75c,
$1 and $1.50.

fessional operators to take profits on

yesterday's rise, London joining in the
selling and reversing its position of yes-

terday. The identity of the sellers was
the subject of rather anxious surmise.
The announcement of, the Suga.r divi-

dend relieved the market of a disturb-
ing element, and Us recovery set In
from that time.

The market's principal movements
later turned on the various stories of
wide-reachi- adjustments In the rail-

road world. Allegations that the Mis-

souri Pacific was to be accorded an In-

fluential Interest in Southern Padiflc in
return for relinquishing to the Penn-

sylvania the Wabash'' and Lake Erie

lesas & Pacific , 411 94
Twin City Itaplil Transit ,. 84
Union Iiag & Paper Co i;ij(lo pfd 7(VV.

New York & New Haven R. R. Co. Rtncl.

Dealers in Investment$200. DonationHome for the Friendless,
day, Wednesday, June 5.

14
71

1131j
02
nr.
HTs
si
21
f!3
ot
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Securities.

108 Orange Street.
Y. M. C. A-'- BOSTON EXHIBIT.

Union Pacific 11:114
do pfd MV

TT. S. lCxpress Co IK)
U. S. Leather- Co 14

do nfd I.......... 80
IT. S. Rubber Co ,, 20)4

do pfd v...,. (I2
u. s. steer nvi.

;i pf'i .' 00
W aliash , 'T

do nfd 44V.

New Huven Water Co. Stock. 7

Danbury & Bethel St. R. R. Stock. '

Pitts., Bessemer & L. E. Gtd. Stock.
New London Gas & Electric Co. 5 per cenk ,

Bonds, due 1927.
Southern New England Tel. Co. 5 per cent.

Bonds, 1048.
Conn. Railway & Lighting Co. 4's, MM.
Portland, Conn., Water Co. 5 per ct. Bonds.'

For sale by

NEWTON & PARISH.

AN OPPORTUNITY LIKE THIS IS RARE,

ML Steinert & Sons, 777 Chapel St. Comprehensive Collection of Work Sent
for Jubilee Convention.

Members of the Young Men's Chris-
tian association are greatly Interested

44--

WE OFFERWells-Karsr- Kxpress Co 100
W. TT. Telegraph Co M
AV. & L. Krlo. 2114

do 2d pfd ;toi4

properties, and that Union Pacific was
to have a voice in Atchison affairs, were
factors in the buying.1 Pennsylvania
rose an extreme 3 points, Southern Pa-

cific 4 e.nd the Wheeling and Lake
Erie stocks 2 to 4 points. Rock Island
rose, an extreme 6V.

21V,

The movement seemed to be based
on'the belief in a belated admission of

In the International jubilee convention
to be held,in Boston. June 6. Yes-

terday, by4 request of the managers of
the convention, a Jubilee exhibit of work
done by the local association was for-

warded by Franklin W. Sweet, chair-
man of the exhibit committee, and it
will no doubt attract much attention.
The main exhibit la to be extensive and
impressive, showing the evolution of

National New Hayea Bant
Chartered as a SiatJ Ban.

A. D. 1792.
Organized as a National Bank A. D. 1883.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 8, 1901
At the Annual Meetlnir of the RtnokhnM.

the company to a share in the advan-

tages of the Northern Pacific settle-

80 SHARES
Melville Street Railway Go.'s

STOCK.

Conn. St. Ry. investment
to net five per cent.

JAMS B. SMITH,
130 Orange St.

To
GoTirmnent Bonds,

2s, reg, 10.10 10(11107
do coupon , K17 ?10714

3s rep;., 1008 103 (fjlll)
8s coup., 1008 .'. 100 (R110
lis small bonds 108W110
4s, reg, 1007 , 112'.4&li:SV4

Do coupon .11:114(3:11414
4s, reR 102.1 l!18V4friap'4
4s, coup.. 102.1 iMwiKioy
.Is, re 1004 . . .'. 1.0814fi lOO'j

Do coupon 108fflOI)l4r. c. n. o.is ir, m ..

ment. The rise in Ontario and West
ern on its canal acquisition reached 4Vfc.

General Electric advanced 13 points onthe association work in all departments.
The box containing New Haven's ex-

hibit holds the following articles, all
carefully mounted and catalogued on

reports of heavy earnings. United
States Express advanced 5, Des Moines
and Fort Dodge- 34, Brooklyn Union
nna sv, and Peoria and Eastern 3. Thesheets:

ers of this Bank, held this day, the follow
log named Directors were chosen to erftor the ensuing year, vl.:

WILBUR IT. DAY,
HENRY L. HOTCHKISK,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,v K. HAYES TROWBRIDGE, 'rr
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND,
THEODORE S. WOOLSEY.

Attest.- - ROBERT I. COUCH, CaihlMU
WILBUR F. DAY. President jal tf

Fries were again heavily bought justMiscellaneous printed matter new
building, printed matter and prospec- - before the close. Last prices were in

variably below the best, the final reacus, association weekly paper. VERMELYE 3c CO.tlon reaching a point or over in some ofPhysical work Ladies' class picture

The New Haven Real Estatj
Title Company.

152 Oranire Strnot, Now Huvou, Cqnn
INCORPORATED 18J.

Insures against every defect of title fot
purchasers and mortgagers. Mortgages osj
New Haven Heul Estate, double kecurlty,
constantly on hand for Inrestors.

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, President
JAMBS KINGHLbiV BLAKU. Hecreta r.

the Important stocks.boys' class, senior class, group of pic
The money market was not an influ BANKERS.tures Tuxls Island camp, group pictures

ence in the trading, as rates continuedMorris Cove club, house.

Escape
Extreme Heat.

To make Kitchen cooking bearable, and even pleasant, to
dispense with the labor and dirt attendant upon the cumber-
some coal range ; to have meate properly cooked and "on time,"

Buy
A Gas Range

6:oReligious work Bible study maps, easy In spite of a late recovery In ster-

ling exchange to the gold export points, Dealers in InvestmentBible study, Chrisocentrlc method, pic
The bond market was irregular in la better than 4 per cent.. If you knowtures Bible class and fellowship supper,

sympathy with stocks. Total sales parHistorical Statistical chart, Horace

PiMWiMf.P. Hoadley, presidents of association,
recording secretaries of nssoclatio.n
treasurers of association, board of di-

rectors, general secretaries and work

Securities,

Nassau and Pins Strasts, N. . City,

No. 27 Stata Stmt Bostoi

J 3
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

value $3,285,000.
United States refunding twos advanc-

ed 34 per cent, on the last call.

gnir yoicK stock mahkki,
Opening, Illghrat, Uwwt O.nolntlon
On the New York Stock Bxchang?, rcpouted

by Piluce & Wliltcly, Brokers, 13 Center

Street, New Haven.
OpcnXllgli. I.owI.ast.

ing staff, building committee, officers
women's auxiliary, five rented buildings No. 52 Broadway, New York,

that your principal Is lut aa safe.
We have a line of Colorado flrel

mortgage loans that we believe to be
ae safe, In every particular, as the se-

curities usually offered for eastern 4
per cent, or 5 per cent, investment.

We shall be pleased to give full par
tlculare, If you will come to our offUM'
or call us up by telephone.

Office open evening.

THE IVES INVESTMENT COMPANY,
157 CHURCH Ss I'liKKT,

Telephone 1408-- 6. New Haven, Conn.

occupied by association since 1866; - ANDbuilding sit, historical sketches, etc.,
blue prints of floor plans for new build-
ing, water color painting of new 15 Center Strest, NeAm. S. n. Co ir.l'j

..140 anm. T. Cobullrifnz. Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, ProdjucsHH'AA., T. ,fc S.Educational Sign painting, free
hand drawing, elementnry mechanical

do nfd . . .

B. & O
do pfd . . .

B. R. T. Co..

ss. .

. .104

..10814
, . ll.VA
. . 82V4
. . Tl
..Kin

Exchange, ar-- unicago uoara or Trade.

C. B. BOtLMER.
Uunuttr im; iv mu-- iruucli.

ALL CLASSES OP BAIL WAY STOCKS

drawing, advanced and mechanical
drawing, elementary and advanced me

10.1
1118

r.

71 Mi

1H114
r2

chanical drawing, one year's work of a Can. Southern
C. of N. J....
C. & O

SI0.00.
(

This phenomenal price gives choice of the " Detroit Jewel "
and '' Perfect " Ranges. Inquiry will reveal our reasonable
payment plan. A prompt purchase will avoid delay in deliver- -

ing. The " rush " season is at our doors. Act 1

Free with every Range sold, an Eclipse"
Sad Iron Heater, and a Side Bracket for
necessary light.

NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT CO.,

Telephone 144-- 2 93 Crown St.

ncry burglary, fireUm FORGERIES,
.By Hiring a Safe 'in the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co,
Annual Rental of safe from FIVE! to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access tc vaults through the bauk-In- g

room of the Mechanics Bank.
72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.

Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.
All persons interested are cordially Invited

to Inspect the company's premises I open
from 0 a, m. to 3 p. in.

pupil, pictures of art school and busi
4T 48& A

(lo pfd 81) 81
.', M. & St. P 174 1745

and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON, UOUGHX AND SOLD OM
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New York,

ness college.
Social work Pictures Y. M. C. A. or

chestra. 205r N 2(i.i
R. I. & 1' KI4

THE PEOPLF3 FLOCK TO COS
GROVES. US VESTMENT SECURITIES

c. & g. w ;w',4
C, C, O. & St. I... 811

Col. Fuel & Iron... 102
Con. (ins 22
Con. Tobacco tiD',4

$10,000
SWIFT & COMPANY

First Mortgage 5 par ct. Bond,
Due July 1, 1014.

Optional July 1, 1910.

FOR SALE BY

The Chas. W. Scranton Go.
Investment Brokers,

103 Orange Street. -

No wonder that the crown goes to
Cosgrove's. Years of experience has
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Del. & Hudson HIU

1)., L. & W 210
demonstrated the fact that that popu
Inr shoe dealer aims to give his pat

(ien. Electric 24urons the very best value for their Illinois Central ...14U',4
L. ,V N 108
Mini, Klevated 121
Mut. St. Ry 17414

M., K. & T. pfd.. II.)

money. Hip goods are selected with
great care and nothing Is permitted .to
be sold at his esabllshment which Is not
in every way right. His stock embraces
everything in the line of footwear for
men, women and children. In the line

.ur.51Mis. I'nclllc .

N. y. C. & H
N., O. & W
N. & WJoin the

1(I14
. 2!l

8H
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of ladles' footwear Mr. Cosgrove has
been and is the exclusive agent for the

do pfd
aclflc .Mall

Penn FLa France snoe. These shoes are

. iid'j
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.150

.211
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. 471.!,

. ."ifM",

. 88
. 1(2

l'ull. Pul. c.--.r ....
onles' Gas .... NEW IIAVUN.

Reading-- '

no lxt ntu . . .

absolutely certain to delight all who
wear. them. Thejr are made from the
best materials and for beauty, ease
and durability arc unsurpassed. The
La France Oxfords are equally fine and
are commanding an enormous sale.

Smith. I'neiHe
South. Ry pfd . . .

Tenn. Coal Si Ironid 14:S

KASAAN BAY COPPER.
We recommend this stock as a profit-mak- er

for these reasons :

1st The Company's properties now Include 450 acres of mineral land In the henrf
of "the richest (iuarta mining district la Alaska."

d- -It owns tho oldest Copper mlno in Alaska and the one most nearly on n ain
Idaiil prodnr-m- bnK

3d The Company is pushing development work actively and believes It has a treii
suiy reserve large enough to meet nil demands until tun dividend period Is reached.

4th-T- he Company has a steam sawmill, planing mill nnd shlugle mill In full oner-atlo-

and own millions of feet of the choicest standing timber in the world.
Cth-- The Company's trading post nnd postofflce nlrendy contiol the trade of ft

shore line extending over tifty miles. A similar store nt the Treadwell mines a lit.
tie farther uorth bus made un average profit of over $20,000 a year for last three
years. -

fltli The Stock is In strong hands and Is not belhg manipulated.
We are "pcrsonaly acquainted with tho entire situation, and will bo pleased to

tell you the facts exactly na they are.

THE IVES INVESTMENT CO., 157 Church Street,

Telephone 1408-6- . New Haven, Conn.

I nloii Pacific
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CHARTEREDby the State of Connect!,

mlulstrator, Guardian, Receiver or Trustee,
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acts as
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations
and Individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrnr of
slocks, bonds, or other evidences of indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business such as Is usually done by Trust
Companies.

It also does a general Banking buslnev
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and ve.
celves deposits. The principal of each Trust
Is invested by Itself and kept separate and
apart from the general ussma of the Com.
puny. .

This Company Is by law regularly exam-
ined by the Bauk Examiner of the Stale of
Connecticut.

HENRY I,. HOTCHKISS, President.
EUGENE ,S. BRISTOI,, Treasurer,

W. V. Tel. Co.
Mr. & I.. K 21

and get a piano on
easy terms.

11 cita, 11 m a

GREAT WINDOW SCREEN SALE.
The New Haven 5c and 10c store at

Nos. 383-38- 5 State street, are offering
some phenomenal bargains in fine
window screens and doors; also in
screen cloth and frames to make your
own scraen with.

Our many readers will do well to look
over the firm's magnificent assorted
stock of screens, doors, etc., etc., if In
need of anything in this line. The
prices start at 10c and run up to 50c.

For full price list see their adv. on
another page of this issue.

Closing Prices.
ITollowlnir nre the closing nilccs ronnrtpil

bv Prince & Wliltcly. Rankers and Brokers.
62 Broiwlvviiy, New lork, and 15 Center St.,
New Haveu. Did. Aslicd.
Adams Express Lo . . . .180
Amalgamated Copper
Am. Cur Foundry Co as
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BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.

The Ranald in Six Fathoms of Water
Off Atlantic City.

Atlantic City, June 4. The British
steamship Ranald, from Trinidad, for
New York, whose cargo of asphalt
melted, and caused the ship to list so

badly that she anchored off here yes-

terday, sank early this morning off

shore, about a mile from Young's Pier.
She lies easy in six fathoms of water.

Ami Other People Known Here "Var-

ious European Trips and Local Social

Have It Scut to You.
The Journal and Courier will be sent

tp any address by mail at the same
terms as It Is delivered In the city 35
cents a week, 50 cents a month.

Tribute from Friends on the Occasion
of His Leaving for .New Haven.

The Waterbury American sayp; Sat-

urday evening a banquet was served at
the new fire department house in honor
of F. M. Travis, the retiring second as-

sistant, who is soon to leave Torrlngton
for New Haven, where he has accept-
ed an important position with the New
Haven Gas company. The banquet was
largely attended by the firemen and
other Invited guests. Refreshment?,
consisting of cakes, Ice cream and lem-

onade, were served, after which cigars
were passed and toasts responded to.
William A. Briggs, foreman of the
Mutual Fire company, acted- - as toast-maste- r.

He presented, in behalf of the
company, to Mr. Travis a handsome
badge, bearing the Inscription "Pre

Wednesduy, June 5, 1U01.
i ciew came ashore in rowboats.

The Unm&ichahle June Sede
of Undermuslins. i

Not mere cheapness. Not fussiness. Not the sewing that barely
holds together. No. The test of this supreme occasion in undermus-
lins is beauty, refinement, character, neat sewing, thoroughly good mat-

erials the daintiness that is real, the merit that is true. This June Sale is completely
beyond the scope or power of other stores. By sheer force of unmatchable qualities and
tremendous purchasing, we continue to forge ahead in the volume of the selling and in
the favor of our patrons.

sjsir Avvjiiumvjuisxiii 'xq-da- x.

Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford Trowbridge
have gone to Atlantic City for a stay of
about ten days.

Next Monday evening the graduating
exercises of the training school of the
Bridgeport hospital are to be held at
the First Congregational church. The
committee has been very fortunate In

l'ugo
Baseball Savin Mock Grounds. 7

A large crowd of summer visitors as-
sembled along the board walk to see
the unusual upectacle.

The steamship was valued at $100,000,
and her cargo of cocoa, asphalt, and
sugar was valued at $200,000. Several
tugs arrived during the night, but Cap-
tain Cassidy would not let them take
hold of her, as he feared that the ves-
sel would turn over if the tugs attempt-
ed to pull on her. The lighters failed

securing the Rev. Dr. W. L. Phillips, of
New Haven, to make the address and
Professor Weidenhammer to conduct
the music. Bridgeport Standard.

Lieutenant and Mrs. William L. How

Estate W. K. Hclimlirtr Probate Notice.-Fo- r

Rent Itooms J. T. Sloan.
For Male lloHt 18 Woimter Street.
Gniiluiil hii; (inwns (iamlile-Desnioii- Co,
Grape-Nuts- - At Grocers'.
UIvb a Wo State Street.
Houserli-aniii- Iti Davenport Avenue.
June Kale The Kchv. .Mullcy Co.
Lost Cn t ,'i(t College Street.
Muslin Underwear Chan. Monsnn Co.
Meats and Fish I'll ilio Market.
Oxfords At. 10. Cosgrnve.
Proposn Is Hoard (it Assessors.
Safe Vaults X. II. Trust Co.
Steamers American and lied Star Lines.
Kecoud-H.in- d Pianola Kteiicrt's.
Unilerniiisliu Sale Howe tc Stetson. '
Women's (Ixfords X. II. Shoe Co.
Wanted Girls MS) Congress Avenue.
Wanted Situation 183 Fraukliu Street.

sented to Frank M. Travis by the Tor-ringt-

Mutual Fire Company." Mr.
Travis gave a very touching response
In which he spoke of the organization
and growth of the company with which
he had been associated since its incep-
tion. He said he had felt it an honor
to be associated with the company, that
he had been with them In duty and In
pleasure, and it grieved him to break
the old tie. In closing, he said he

ard are In town for a few days, which
to arrive in time. Captain Cassidy and
his crew left at 10:30 o'clock to-d- for
New York.they will spend with Mrs. Howard's

mother, Mrs. M. E. Alden, at 331 Tem-
ple street.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.W. V. Denman, of the New Haven Y.

would like to think of some word to
leave with them, and continuing said
"May the experiences of the past guide
you in the future and your faithful
work continue; and may your adminis-
tration of the department be clean,
broad and liberal, and may success go
with you, old comrades."

M. C. A., gave a fine address Sunday
afternoon at the meeting at the Y. M.
C. A. in Middletown. Preceding the
address there was a service of song.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bettcher, of Or-

chard street, have taken a cottage at
Short Beach for the summer. They will
leave the city the latter part .of the
month.

JtECOHIK

Washington, D. C, June 4, 1001, 8 p. m.
g Forecast for Wednesday ana uursnoy

r'or iew wnguuid aim i'.usiciu
Fair Wednesday and Thursday ; fresh
rlv. shiftine to southerly winds.

DonationHome for the Friendless,
day, Wednesday, June G.

Women's Gowns. Several styles in plain
heavy cotton or embroidery trimmed gowns
with tucked yokes, double backs and pearl
buttons. At 49c.

Corset Covers. Ten styles in embroi-
dered Val, ' torchon and Paris lace edges-Som- e

are trimmed entirely across; or up
and down with insertion of lace and finished
with dainty edges to match. At 49c.

Short Skirts Fine cotton, deep um
brella flounce, .with wide edge of dainty
Hamburg and four rows of fine hemstitched
tucks. At 75c.

Women's Skirt Chemise. Combination
short skirt and corset covers, made of fine

lawn, or nainsook, with yokes of .narrow"
lace insertions and rows of fine tucking,
skirts with deep ruffle, trimmed with inser-

tion and edge to match. At $2.48.

Gould S. Higgins, of West Hartford,
Yale Medical school 1901, has received
the appointment of resident physician

Short Skirts. Wide umbrella shape
with edge of fine Val. lace and insertion to
match. At '39c.

Corset Covers. Of nainsook, seamless
back, Margarurite style, with edge of fine
Val. At 39c

Long Skirts. Of good muslin, with
cambric ruffle and wide edge of torchon
lace. At 39c. ,

Women's Gowns. Nainsook and cam-
bric night robes, in many styles, trimmed
with very fine embroideries and best laces.
At $2,75

Women's Gowns. Best material obtain-

able, in every style and finish. Some have
V shape necks with berthas of finest lawn
and insertions of very sheer embroidery
with edge of fine Italian Val. lace. At
83-6-

locul U talhci- lteirt.
' New Haven, June 4, 1001.

Recorded in the Office of the Town
Clerk Yesterday.

The following real estate transfers
were recorded in the office of the town
clerk yesterday:

Warranty deeds Sarah A. Tooth to
Frank T. Lane, land on South Water
street; Catherine Gunning to Rebecca
L. Ovestow, 50 feet Fountain etreet.

'

Quit claim deeds Michael Doherty to
Timothy F. Doherty, 115 feet Poplar
street, 35 feet Fillmore street and 40

feet State street; Sarah A. Tooth, et
al, to Frank H. Lane, 70 feet Water
street; Sarah A. Costello to William F.
Costello, 36 feet Oak street; Marie E.
Ive3 to Robert Stewart, 32 feet Blatch-le- y

avenue; William H. H. Hewitt to
Robert Stewart, 82 feet Blatchley ave-
nue; Marie E. Ives to AVilliam H. H.
Hewitt, 450 feet Blatchley avenue.

at the state prison hospital, WethersH. m.
field. The term of service extends from
July, 1001, to July, 1902.

.D-:4

15 4

10

liai'ouieLui
'.Temperature....
Wind Dlreotlon
Wind Veloolty..

Mrs. G. F. Newcomb, vice regent of
the D. A. R., has appointed Mrs. George.0.1frecipitntion 0

Clear S. Barnum, of Edgehill Road, chairWeather Clear
man of the committee of arrangements
for the annual outing of the society on
Flag day, June 14. As yet the plans
for the day have not been definitely
settled, but at the next meeting of the
committee the arrangements will be de

A "FLORENCE CRITTENDEN
HOME" IN NEW HAVEN.

At a recent meeting of the Federa-
tion of the Churches of New Haven the
subject of rescue work among women
received a large amount of attention.
As a result a committee was appointed
of which Rev. Stewart Means of St.
John's Episcopal church is chairman,
to consider the matter.

Upon investigation, is .was found that
the plan of the Florence Crittenden
homes, which are in successful opera-
tion In mors than fifty different cities
in this country, seemed the most prac-
tical, and therefore measures have
been adopted looking toward the or-

ganization of such a home in New Ha-
ven. A meeting will be held this (Wed-
nesday) afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
Center church chapel when Mrs. Emma
C. Thomas, who was recently in charge
of the home In Scranton, Pa., will be
present and give valuable information
as to the work of the Homes. All per-
sons interested in the establishment of

OFFICERS ELECTED.

Jlln. Temperature., ot.l
Juax. Temperature.. Tf .S

L. M. TARR. Observer.

Lrie iiJiiMon.
High water 1:02 p. m.

Home for the Friendless. Donation

day, Wednesday, June 5.

Choice lots, Whitney ave., 450 ft deep,
fine chance. E. M. Clark, 39 Church St.

Mrs. Theodore Gowdy, of Somerville,
. Mass., la visiting- friends in New Ha-

ven.
The twenty-fift- h wedding anniversary

of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hessler, the
veil known State street baker, will

take place in Harmonie hall on next

Tuesday evening, June 11.

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Aid society of the Methodist church,
West Haven, will be held this after-
noon. The supper will be served a.t
the residence of Mrs. William Lettney,
Main street, from 6 to 8 o'clock. All
the church members and congregation

Meeting Last Night of the Victoria Cir-

cle of the! Lady Foresters.
Last night in the Insurance building

there was hold the semi-annu- al meet-

ing of the Victoria circle of the Lady
Foresters and the election of officers
was held, resulting as follows: Chief,
Mrs. R. Stewart; sub-chie- f, Mrs. T.
Nolan; high deputy, Mrs. McAvoy;
financial secretary, Mrs. Shanahan; re-

cording secretary, Miss Ethel Stodel;
treasurer, Mrs. Hartenstein. The meet-

ing was largely attended.

The Sale of Toilet Soaps
All the various well known soaps that

careful people use are included in this sale,
which makes it all the more remarkable.

It isn't necessary to run the list of soaps
and prices today, It was published Sun-

day.
At the, same time we are demonstrating

"Stainilgo" the soap for removing spots.

In the Clock Sale.
This June Sale of clocks give the wide

awake buyer chances like these :

Tattoo Alarm Clock, $I.op.
Stern winder watch, $1.09.

Back wind watch, 65c.
Kitchen clocks, $2.19.

Alarm clocks for 49c, 75C. 83c. 89c.

As you come in the Temple St. entrance.

cided upon.
S. E. Mallory, formerly in the whole-

sale fruit and produce business here,
has left for the Adirondack Mountains.
Mr. Mallory and Mr. Partridge have
leased the Hotel Avalon for the pa-
trons during the summer. Mr. Par-

tridge has been there two weeks doing
business.

A gift of $250 has been received from
E. K. Hubbard, of Middletown, towards
the purchase of Mr. Loper's private col-

lection of minerals and fossils for Wes-

leyan college museum. The collection
was received more than a year ago, the
price being $1,000. Three-fourth- s of
this amount has been raised and paid.
The museum is looking to the remain-
ing $250.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Littlejohn, of
George street, have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Silas' Cram, of Madison,
for a few days.

such work here are Invited to be pres-
ent at this meeting.

. MATTINGS IN DEMAND.
The New. Haven Window Shade com A PAINTER'S FATAL FALL.

Bridgeport, June 4. Christopher Lar
son, a painter, forty-eig- years old,

pany has a most attractive announce-
ment in our advertising columns. Just
now the demand is for everything for
house furnishings and shore cottages, A Twelve-Da- y Ghance;and the firm shows a fine line of
Hodges' fibre carpets, screens, etc. The

fell from a staging at the new German
Catholic eonvent'thls noon. He sus-
tained a broken arm, a severe scalp
wound and internal injuries, which will
prove fatal. He is at the Bridgeport
hospital. i

A set of specimens of North Ameri-
can Sphogni, prepared by Daniel C.

.Eaton, of Yale, and E. Faxon, has been
presented to the museum of Wesleyan
university by G. F. Eaton, Ph. D., son
of the late Professor Eaton.

Miss Mae McCarthy, of Davenport

store claims to show the biggest line
of carpets to be found in the state;
rugs are displayed In great variety, and
the linoleums in Scotch, German and
domestic, all inlaid, will wear almost
forever. Something new and desirable
Is the wood grain covering for floors, in
imitation of oak. It is very handsome

avenue, is tne guest or rnenas in scne-nectad-

N. Y.
Mr. Loper, of Middletown, left June

TO HAVE RURAL DELIVERY.
Forestvllle, June 4. Postmaster Hol-de- n

has received instructions from
Washington to establish rural delivery
from his office July 1. The route will
cover twenty-thre- e miles, and 160 fam-
ilies, comprising 672 persons, will be
supplied.

and 'durable, and is entirely new. A-

lready it has become very popular and
it is having a great sale.

3 for Cape Breton to spend some weeks
studying the Cambrian formations and
collecting fossils under the auspices of

are cordially invited to attend.
After Henry H. Benedict, the whole-

sale coal merchant of this city, had de-

livered an address before the Torring-to- n

Twentieth Century league in the
Methodist church there Sunday night,
the pastor called for responses and in
a few minutes the debt on the church
was .lifted. Pledges of $10 each amount-

ing to $1,010 were received, which dis-

poses of the debt.
Professor Fenton, of New Haven, who

will take his master's degree at Yale
this year, will succeed Professor Rich-
ards at the Gilbert school, Winsted,
neSt year in the department of English
literature and history and it is expected
that a Miss Hoemer, of Massachusetts,
will succeed Miss Edith Garvin in the
department of mathematics. Winsted
Citizen.

i
WILL LEAVE

the United States Geological Survey.
Miss Bessie Welch, daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Jesse D. Welch, of Orchard
COMMONWEALTH LODGE MEETS.

The regular meeting of Common-
wealth lodge No. 69, A. O. U. W., was
held last night in the Courier building
and two candidates were initiated. Two
applications were received, and the

CITY LODGE, I. O. O. F.
City lodge, No. 36, I. O. O. F., will

work the initiatory degree on three
candidates A full attendance
Is desired as a new feature will be in-

troduced at this meeting.

$1450 for Men's Mzkde to
Measure Suits-inste- ad of $25.

The most remarkable price for a summer suit holds

good until June 15 unless the limited number of

patterns gives out( before that. Make your selection

early. Every piece of cloth is worthy tut a man

has preferences. Early choosing means the biggest

variety. The first announcement of this offer ap-

peared Monday night. Tuesday morning we were

busy taking measures. A man shouldn't miss such

a chance as this this. Few will.

meeting came to a close with a smoker,
There was a large attendance.

street, Is at home for the summer vaca-
tion. Miss Welch has been attending
the National Pa"rk seminary at Wash-

ington, D. C, and will return to the
seminary in the fall.

Louis R. McDonough, of Yale, is
spending a few days with friends In

Westport. During his stay there Mr.
McDonough has taken a contract to put
up several electric bells for E. T. Bed-

ford In his residence in Greens Farms,
Dr. H. L. Swain has rented the house

of F. W. Carpenter at Poquonnock.
His family will spend the summer and
early fall there, returning to the city

w
COME AND LOOK

Departure of the University and Fresh-
man Crews The Freshman Squad.

i The Yale university and freshman
crews will leave for New London this
afternoon from the New Haven house
at 2:25 o'clock, and It is expectPd that
the whole university will turn out to
give the oarsmen a good send off.

It's All la Tie Pries,

Yon Know-Cfi- ye a Loot
It was announced last night that th

The patterns include Scotch Cheviots, Homespuns, Serges, Worsteds, Hocanums,Lon.following members of the frosliman

October 1.

At a meeting of the Ecclesiastical so-

ciety of the Congregational church in
Deep River held last Saturday evening
it was voted to instruct the church
committee to engage Rev. F. M. Shel-

don, of Yale, for one years. Mr. Shel-

don has been preaching in the church
alternately for the past year, assisting
the Rev. William H. Knouse. Mr.
Sheldon is a recent graduate of the Yale

class would be taken, composing the No special price forThe price is for a suit.don Stripes, Meltons, Middlesex Woolens,
trousers alone. This a straight out, bona Select your patternsfide price concession.- -freshman crew squad: Weymouth

Coffin, Cross, Pitziplo, Stubbs, Adams
Scott, Judson, Earle, Miller, Wilson

floral
Japanese
JVlatttngs
In the past the figures in these

mattings have Been inserted with

short straws and were not reversible

These are made with long straws,

of fine texture, soft colors, are

reversible and very artistic

.Also China Mattings, small

patterns, that make good ground
work for Rugs, very serviceable

at a lower price

at once.
Verrill, and Delano. The coxswains are
Eyers and Dickson. Although the ex

Nil II nippers 23e
Hase Hulls Be to $1.00
Carpet Heaters Kle to 2Sc
CINMlfK'r NETS, all prices.
iMil.l, CAUIf lAOKK.
DOM,
KISUIXO TACKLE.
1'I.V l'Al'KK.
Fly KlnpH 5c

Theological seminary. The committee J

act make up of the crew has not been
is E. E. Nettleton, A. Jennings anu

"Connecticut's
Greatest
Store."

"Connecticut's

Greatest
Store,"

settled, it is thought that the shell
will contain the following men when E. T. Marr.

One of the (Tune weddings will be that
Sue upof Miss Lillian C. McKenna, of Edge

the whistle to start the race with the
Harvard freshmen is blown: Stroke,
Adams; 7, Stubbs; 6, Scott; 5, Wey-
mouth; 4, Judpon; 3, Coffin; 2, Cross,
and bow, Pitziplo.

wood avenue, to John J. Lane, of this
city. Miss McKenna is a daughter of

HiininnH'kM
.iri.KI- - 8THAWS.
MHKI.K Oily CLOTH.
Kpiuini's
Wire lllsll Covers
ni:i'iti(ii;iiAToi( pans.
WATKItINU l'O'I'S.

. "in to Km
uc nnd Klethe late Mrs. M. B. McKenna and a

cousin of Attorney James T. Moran.
Mr. Lane was formerly the private sec

PICTURESQUE AMERICA. Reffipis.retary of James P,

Pigott, but is at present holding a com- -
Cbc Cbompson Shop

68-7- 0 Orange Street State St.
marcial position with a well known

PHILADELPHIA

DEITAL HOOIS,
781 Chapel Street,

I.BW HAVBN, CONS.

We sell the EDDY have sold it forhouse in New York. The marriage will
years the only reliable one made, itHjw Ka jh 5-- -! 3 Stcra.

WALKOVER

OXFORDS.
be strictly private, no cards having
been issued, and the ceremony will be. Is good for a life-tim- e.

Look it up before you buy, If youperformed et 10 o'clock on the morn-

ing of June 12 in St. Mary's church. An Telephone.want the best.
Informal reception will follow the cer

SILAS GALPIS,emony at the home of the bride, No.
404 Edgewood avenue, to which only
the immediate friends have been 860 STATE STREET

Plymouth Rock to Golden Gate by
Stereopticon at St. Andrew's
Church.
At St. Andrew's Methodist church

this evening at 8 o'clock the pastor,
Rev. Duane N. Griffin, will deliver a
very entertaining stereopticon lecture,
taking his audience on a tour of the
continent, from Plymouth Rock to the
Golden Gate, and from the great lakes
to the gulf, with short side trips to
Alaska and the Sandwich, Philippine
and West India islands. Over 150 fine
views will be shown and briefly de-

scribed. The lecture, which is given
under the auspice? of the young peo-

ple's society to help them meet their
pledge of $50 to the Wesleyan league,
will be thoroughly instructive and en-

tertaining, and should attract a large
audience.

Best Set of Teeth on Rubbar

Plate, $8.00
There ran b NO better made, do mnttot

how much In puld elsewhere.
Those llvliiK at a distance can come la

the morning and wear their new teeth
home the some lny.
L. D. MONKS. D. D. S.

Cflct open from S a. m. to 6 p. m, all

Arthur Kelsey, son of Jarvis Kelsey,
of Center street, West Haven, was mar-

ried In Providence yesterday to Miss CASTOIIIA.
Bears the A ' " I TOli HSVB Always HOUgfl..

of ?svy.
Hssssi

I"It's l'p to Von' to Buy"

Wiidow Scrasns and Doors. OMFORT IN
YCLING

Dressy men wnnt n dressy SHOE,
and ".SJIAliT" dressers have decreed
tlmt Patent Leather OXFORDS are to
lie the proper tiling during the coining
hot weather.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Famous Walkover

Patent Leather

Oxfords ?

If not, yon should they are beauties
and wear great. Come and see them

onn't fortrel- thfit we're here to please
YOU. This we can surely do by show-
ing von this frrcnt shoe;

All the very latest styles, leathers,
etc., etc.,

The Pair $3.50.
WE have other OXFORDS nt a less

price If a cheaper shoe Is desired.
Open every evening, excepting Wed-

nesday anil Thursday.

M. E. COSGROVE,
Gor. Church and Crown Sts.

quote

Jessie Worden. Mr. Kelsey was mar-

ried at the home of his brother, Har-
mon Kelsey, who is also a resident of

Providence. Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Kel-

sey, Mr. and Mrs. William Huested, jr.,
and Miss Mabel Kelsey attended the
wedding. Mr. Kelsey has lived in Prov-

idence for some time and is in the drug
business.

Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock oc-

curred the marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Hvnum'an, Uautjlitcr Mrs. Elisabeth
H. Hyndman. and Edward S. Nettle-to- n,

son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Net-tleto- n,

at the home of the bride's moth-

er, 311 Thomas street, West Haven. The

marriage was a quiet one, as Miss
Hyndmnn'a family are in mourning.
On their return from a wedding trip
Mr. and Mrs. Nettleto will reside at
419 Edgewood avenue.

Wo
more

below nrlces tli:it should
"ili'.in us out" what say

Poll's Wonderland Theater.
The dashing act given by "Les Belles

Zouaves" as the feature at Poll's this
caught thn fnry of tbp

public. It is a neat and clean exhibi-
tion of the ability of fourteen young
girls in drilling and wall scaling, the
evolutions employed being among tin:
most dilllcult known in military tac-
tics. '

A bright variety bill accompanies this
feature, among the talent being Frank
and Donn, two very droll fellows; Wil-

son and Leicester. Tom Baker, the
"American Comedian;" Zeda and Sylva
Eldeu, Cam Marion and the McCoy
sisters, Raymond and Caverly, and By-
ron nnd Langdon. The vitagraph is
showing a choice collection of

exposition views.
Prices: atinee, 10c and 20c; evening,

10c, 20c and 30c; Jadies at matinee, 10c.

SCUIOI'X DOOHtf 57c, !t!lc
WIXXKH WINDOW SCUKKXS

10c. I'Or, L'."ic, :l()e, :."m'
I. HAD Kit SCKKKXS .'.".c. .'iilc, :, 3.--

,c

DKl'KXDKIt (liox pnnell .'. Xw, 45e
RCItKKX CLOTH 21 siiunre font
Poultry Xettini; 1 foot wide. . Hoc roll
WINDOW SCHKKX I'HAME Hoy

the elotfi. ninke vour own 2r
CAUI'KT HKATKItS Hie. l.V, L"ie
U K PICKS ,"e to Hoe

383385 State St.

Hew Kavsn 5-- tGs Store.'

Can be had only on a comfortable wheel. The
Pierce Cushion Frame takes away all the unpleas-
ant vibration caused by rough or uneven roads
and is a decided advantage over the old style
rigid frames. Ask those who have used them
or, better still, come in and try a riding sample
which we will gladly place at your disposal.

CHAIN WHEEL - $50.00SUSHION CHAlKlLESS - - 75.00

The macGowan Cycle Co, iss orange street

DonationHome for the Friendless,
day, Wednesday, June 5.

NO EXTRA SESSION.
Washington, June 4. The cabinet de-

cided y that no necessity exists
for an extra session of congress.


